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92 Branches la Canada

««‘■"•"ïi'îît. New York, February 1.—Towards the end of the 
first hour the market sold off with an Increase of ac
tivity on the decline, but, although traders said it 
would be necessary to made further reduction In the 
minimum on Steel, and that this would 
wholo market to a lower leyeL that stock met with 
fairlÿ good support, and did not lose its saleability at 
18 or a shade over.

Reading was the weak ^eat

it at ad Branches.

Many Infantry Bri-adei Sent ta Re
cuperate and well-rested Troops 

Being Distributed

THE PEACE MOVEMENTS

Banking Interests in the United States _ .. „
Are Now Busy W.th Constructive ™iduP Capital . . . gl5.000.000 

P|aB| lRest................................... 13.600,000

BBS ISSUED 
A General Banking Bualnesa Transacted i>nng the

***********

RITZ-CARLT0N
HOTE

ure, and traders said 
the stock had been opened up to afford large interests 
an opportunity to dispose of a part of their holdings. 
From the initial price of 146 
144%.

Canadian Pacific, after opening at 159%, fell bock 
to 157.

The sinking of British merchant ships in the Irish 
Sea and the English Channel by the German sub
marines, was regarded as a serious development in 
the war, and it was contended that further activity of 
the same kind would inevitably increase the volume 
and urgency of liquidation of American securities by 
the British holders.

TRADE IS IMPROVING Board of Directors i
bfcXSSr

ptWh-it.**-LLD"DCL
|VmÎ p L2.t£V'c'H'°"L*-°

Charle? Colb^fc^id  ̂Pt,. D.

A. Kingman. Ksq.
B. R. Wood, F.eg. 
Robert Stuart. EM. 
Alexander Laird. Km.
G. G. Foster, Keq.. K.O 
George W. Allan. Eiq.

Two Men Shot at Dusseldorf for Attending Meetings 
—Germans Decide to Proceed in Syetmstic Vie

il Law.

there was a drop to Certain Wall Street Houses Are Reported to Have 
Mnde Enormous Profits Placing Orders for 

Materials for Warring Nation».
lation of Int

Special Winter Apartment 
Rates : (Special Cable to Journal of Commeros.)

London, February 1.—Germany’s new begun cam
paign to terrorize British shipping and isolate the 
United Kingd^fe which was started with the sinking 
of three merchantmen in the Irish Sea has been quick
ly followed by the sinking by submarines of the Brit
ish steamships Tokomaru and Ikaria. off Havre.. The 
Tokômaru, it is asserted, received n > warning from the 
submarine which sunk her. She cin r «• j 
sisting in part -if cloth »ng ar. i s c r.tribution of 87.5ii9 
sent from New Zealand for the aid of Belg.an refu
gees. The crews of both vessels wee rescued by oth
er vessels which happened to be within reach.

In announcing the sinking of the twj vessels the 
French Ministry of Marine said: “Hitherto the Het
mans, before attacking ti merchant ve«o», always al
lowed the crew sufficient time to embark In the ship’s 
boats. That custom has now been abandoned, as was 
shown by the bombardment of the Admiral Gan- 
teaume. which was filled with Belgian women and 
children refugees. The German marine has decided to 
violate international law systematically and deliber
ately."

The 
across

M. I!F'l;*"4 

srfât*
LLD.

(Adam's Letter.)
New York. February 1.—I learn that the big bank

ing interests are busy with constructive plans, 
financing, the placing of contracts for European 
eminents and tin* furnishing of funds to countries not 
engaged in war. 
sion' on the stock 
add. are « favorable 
proof that in the highest circles the 
is considered reassuring in spite of disappointing divi
dend developments.

Luncheon, $1.25
Dinner, $1.50 K™ir.V KSi.PiKS.TCKia,,.

Not withstanding renewed depres-i | or a la carte.
« ’ Balia, Banquets, Dinners, Wedding Receptions, 
' i Lectures, Concerts and Recitals, Solicited.

Suppers from 9 till 12 p.m.
' Music by Lignante'» Celebrated Orchestra.

WITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN- 
ADA AND IN THÉ UNITED STATES. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD, THIS BANK OFFERS UN
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR TH* 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY KIND OF 
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR IN 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

de
«•xi'hiinge, thenu preparation». I may

They aro sufficient 
general outlook

augury,U. S. MORTGAGE AND TRUST CO.
New York, February 1.—At a meeting of the board 

of directors of the United States Mortgage and Trust 
Company, William H. Williams was elected a director 
to fill a vacancy. Mr. Williams was vice-president of 
the Delaware and Hudson Gompany.

STEEL WORKS RESUMED.
Pittsburg, February 1.— The Homestead Steel 

works of thè Carnegie Company resumed to-day al
most in full. It is said that they have orders for 32,- 
000 tops of sheet iron for the Arnold tikept and Iron 
Company. The plant has done little since October.

a cargo con-

Oftener than n,,t. h-bruary bringn a decline or Inac- 
NVluit has it in store now ? 
imimatlims that the basin will this

tivity in stocks.
good sources I get 
month bo laid r,-i 
things this seems

' spring rjse. On the surface of 
unlikely.Automobile

INSURANCE

The majority of traders
are rabidly pessimistic. The public are doing little 

to await events.
Rise Was Unexpected.

! Collections Effected Promptly and mt Reasonable 
Ratesmarketwisc, being disposed

But it is the unexpected that huppe ns. 
the first three weeks ,,f January 
for. It occurred

The rise of 
was totally unlockedTHE BEST POLICY IN CANADA in Hie face of wide discouragement 
Is n«> reason to 1»*'-

REFU8ED TO ANSWER QUESTIONS.
W Mhlnfton, February 1.-— The government also 

moved to advance the case of Frederick \V. Ellis, vice- 
president and general manager of the Armour Car 
lines, againat the Inter-State Commerce Commission.

This is a case in which Ellis refused to 
questions as to relations between the Armour Com
pany and the Armour Car lines.

1IG NSW YORK [FAILURE.
New York, February 1.—Ai involuntary petition in 

bankruptcy ha* been filed ini the United States Dis
trict Court against Arnold EU Heine and Company of 
11 Bast 26th Street, Importers of embroideries and

Liabilities are stated to be 
with assets of about $60,000

and general boiuislimsM, There 
lieve that thisA passenger steamship Leinster, which plies 

the Irish Channel from Holyhead to Kingstown, 
had a narrow escape from

experience will not be repeated. Stocks
have had a drastic reaction from their lute advance, 
und are being rapidly adjusted 
ditlons. They a re low.

a German submarine, 
which pursued her to the entrance of Dublin hàrbor.

! '*’*ie submarine was first sighted about a mile datient 
; from the Leinster. The master of the Leinster work
ed the speed of the vessel up to 24 knots, and tiy/fre- 
quent changes of direction eluded attack.

to new technical con- 
-Mho the reaction of last weekanswer has Induced some potential buying, 

that the capitalists of powerful professional 
tors who i 
bought several

I understand

on January's rise were distributors of stocks.
months ago, have begun to replace 

Reading, I’nion Pacific. New York Central, the 
Per issues and even Steel.

j The German troops in Flanders are repodted to have 
been badly shaken by the failure of their attacks in 
the last week in the region of Ypres. Many infantry 
brigades have been sent to the rear to recuperate, and 
troopt: which have been well rested are now being dis
tributed betwen Lille and the

Baron Burlan, the new Austro-Hungarian foreign 
minister, has had an important meeting with the 
German Imperial Chancellor in Berlin, and the Kai
ser at the army headquarters in France, according to 
a despatch to the Daily Mail from Copenhagen, Baron 
Burian is reported to have told the Kaiser and the 
Chancellor that conditions are precarious in Austria, 
and that if the Russian advance on Buda Peat is not 

j stopped the collapse of both Austria and Hungary is 
| imminent. He advised them, says that report, to con- 
!aider most seriously the possibilities of a tolerable 
j peace.

A definite peace movement lids made 
Germany. A special correspondent 
Germany says two men who attended a peace meeting 

! at Dusseldorf were shot, following the discovery of 
j I Peace posters there. The German statesmen with 

; Whom Baron Burian discussed the need of coming to 
peace terms with the Allies agreed that it was ne
cessary to send more troops quickly to Hungary, and 

I promised to send a million men, it is said, there, as 
(soon as possible. By spring, the Copenhagen des- 
j Patch says, they said they would send 1,500,000 troops 
i *nto France to crush the Allies and so force peace.
| Baron Burian is said finally to have agreed with 
j the Germans to reject the idea of a "tolerable peace,'*
; and take the risks of continuing the war, in the hope 
that something unexpected might happen to their ad
vantage—either a great victory, or perhaps a serious 

I disagreement among the Allies.
! Serious anti-German riots continue in Italy. At 
Rome the troops had to be summoned t0' suppress a 

j pro-Allies demonstration occasioned by a meeting fa
voring the maintenance of Italian neutrality. These 
supporters of neutrality were attacked, and one of the 
deputies had his ears boxed, 
the war and cries of "Down with Germany," and 
'Down with Austria."

This means. no doubt, that such factors us Stand- 
aril Oil. the Morgan and Kuhn-Loeh-Clty Bank 
esls and the financiers identified with 
tional Hank and Banker's Trust

jjaah'
the FI rat N«- 

will accumulate their 
rfext few weeks

in excess of $400,000
specialities conservatively during the 
if securities continue reactionary. That they feel that 
prices already measure adverse conditionsWHOLESALE ROBBERY BY GERMANS.

Berlin (by wireless), February 1.—The Government 
Frees Bureau announces that the German army ot in- 
vasion in France has confiscated $250,000,000 worth of

wool,

pretty ful
ly, may also bo stated on the authority of their closest I 
followers. Evidently they detect 
pulse of business.

Marked

u firmer beat to the

as stagnation Israw materials for military purposes, mostly 
cloth, metals and fuel.

in some quarters, there 
are signs that in other directions industry is looking 
up. The new prosperity of the west has yet 
ën eastern trade currents, and ihe 

: to make itself fell

164 St. James Street to quick - j 
new currency «y»- IColin E. Sword, anager "■■■■■BaiæHi»aBa»»eMa»»œfflwæ«3B»aeeeHi*ï' tenVhas

? Men in the Day’s News i tZT "
■*eeeiB»aBaaneaMe«Ë«flBaBœaieœæi$ge3efflffisi$e5

Air. \V. P. Hinton, who was elected president of the 
International Waterways Passenger Lines at their an
nual meeting held in Buffalo, is well known in rail
way circles in Montreal. He was bom ut Hintonburg 
in 1871, educated at Ottawa and entered

more fully. Ilian has yet 
our money and credit situation, 

foreign balances exceeding a
Tel. Main 3487

progress in 
returning from hundred j *

mjU*» dollars a month make f„r uplift financially | ^ 
and commercially. So the 
which exists in

kJt

f\ V‘comparative hopefulness
some important financial circles ha*

Power Building
OFFICES TO LET

tangible grounds. By the 
change pospect is probably 
mists are painting It.

sunii' t'iken the stock ex - 
nnicli brighter than pessl- s

11

Theon his rail
way career as an employe of the Canada Atlantic, 
part of the Grand Trunk System. He has worked his 
way up through various departments to his 
position of Assistant Passenger Traffic Manager of 
the Grand Trunk System.

Steel Prince or Pauper.
High water mark for the Carnegie plants 

wus $40,000,000! , That
earning»

was reached fifteen years ago. 
before the welding together uf tl„. Morgan „t,el

present

Crown Trust 
Company

145 St. James Street,

Single or en Suite

Ready for Occupation May 1st 
Light, Heat and Janitor Service 

Included

At Moderate Rentals

The fact illuminates tin- laiter's December 
__________ quarterly statement issued Iasi Tuesday.

Mr. G. T. Somers, who presided at the annual meet- j”‘hlWt al"mW net at th- rat- „t little more than
ing of the Crown Life Assurance Company held |„ IUl<’ Carn,*,e c°m>ern alone .-.in.....  In n„ ywr be-
Toronto to-day is one of the most progressive mem- f0rC ,h*‘ me,'scr 1,olnts a«“‘" 
hers of the younger business element in the Ontario dr*W Came*ic's 'toOtrom I'm'
Metropolis. He was born and educated at Barrie j »r Pauper."

years carried on busi-i '""g wl" “«
as a private banker and grain merchant. Mr. opinion is divided.

Somers was one of the founders of the sterling Bank tarJl' betlcrment to conditions, 
and is now its president, as he is a,so president of dependcnt at«el 
the Crown Life, an ex-president of the Toronto Board 
of Trade and altogether an active

That this

iithfulness of An- 
! is either prince

and for some present puiipcrimij lust'.' Author! - 
./ »i»Igc Gary is hopeful of 

nutl some of tiie in- 
men arc more outspokenly cheerful.

' trade Is gradually im-

MontrealApply Rrom 321

Montreal Light, Heat 

& Power Co.

Tel. Main 4040
And there is no doubt that theThere were cheers for Paid-up Capital

$500,000.00

proving.
man in connection

with the commercial and financial life of the But the fact that signs of 
so misleading makes people distrustful of official 
dictions now. Operations the last quarter of 1914

cal recovery have beencountry.

Rev. D. M. Gordon, who celebratedWANTS RECONSIDERATION OF his seventieth
birthday on Saturday, is principal of Queen's Univer
sity. He was born at Pictou, N.S., educated at Flc- 
tou Academy, Glasgow University and Berlin Uni- i 
versify, for a number of years he was a pastor with 
charges at Truro. Ottawa, Winnipeg and Halifax. In 
1894 lie was made Professor of Systematic Theology 
and Apologetics at Pine Hill College, Halifax, and in 
1902 was made Principal 
Queen’s University, Kingston. He was Moderator of 
the General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church In 
Canada in 1896. He has written extensively and is a 
well known speaker and lecturer.
Queen s University he has done most

unprofitable than expected ho much so, indeed.NEW INTERNATIONAL TARIFF.
j Ottawa, Febl-uary 1.—- The Canadian Manufactur
ers’ Association to-day» filed a letter with the Board 
of Railway Commissioners asking that the new inter- 

j national tariffs covering Canadian lines running into 
| the United States trunk line territory, be considered 
I further before going into effect. The association 
j claims that certain of the rates in the 

L—The following was given tariffs

(Continued on Page 6.) A trust company for the pub
lic's service, able and willing tj 
kct ÎJi an} approved trust capa 
city. Inquiries invited.

Irving P. R exford, Manager

T Î
8EARS -ROEBUCK WILL INCREASE

CÇMMON STOCK TO $20,000,000.
Chicago, February 1.—Sears-Roebuck 

Saturday voted to recommend 
stock dividend, payable April 1st 
March 16th.

A special meeting of shareholders has been called 
for February 23rd to ratify the directors' action and 
to authorize a $20,000,000 Increase in the common

1CESSFJL ON WHOLE FOUNT directors late 
com mo- 

to stock of re corn
a 50 per cent.

and Vice-Chancellor ofklrograil. February 
»"t by the War Office:

new Canadian
are in excess of five per cent., the amount of 

1 “Russians conn increase sanctioned by the Interstate Commerce Com-
ot Gumbinno, „n.Ur„t? a,lvance in the forests north mission recently on lines in the trunk line territory 
etubbom . T™1'*' ,n East Prussla, where To-day was the last day for protests to be received.

‘■There was n , ” S" " pr0Sre8s- " Otherwise the new tariffs on the G. T. R. and C. r. R.
«on of Borolmow >0ret f‘Bht °n Saturda’' ln the re" ! would go into effect automatlcaly on February' 15. and j
»ian trenches which ' _ °ermans occupled Rus- j those on the New York Central on February 23. The

1 we have now re-Occupied our- communication is being considered by the hoard
captured three officers and

As Principal of 
. effective work 

i and is a worthy successor of the late Dr. Grant. common .stock autohrized and out-1The present

FINCH «Elm*standing is $40,000,000. 
The 50Mr. Manlius Bull, who presided at the annual meet- 

ing of the Home Investment and Savings Association 
held in Winnipeg to-day, is managing director of the 

J Koyal Crown 8oaP'8 Limited, director of the Union KAISER 18 EASILY SATISFIED.
I Bank of Canada, the Standard Trust Company, and Berlin, February 1.—(J3y wireless)—It was an- 
! President of the Home Investment and Savings As- nounced to-day by the Government Newfc Bureau that 
; aociation and the City Provincial Loan Company. ye Emperor William had held a lung conference 
was born at Smlthfleld, Ont., In 1894, and educated 8unday with General von Falkenhayn, the German
»t the public .chooto. After «orne years as a com- | CMe' ot staff, during which the sltuatloj, In both 1 To the southeast of Ypres, the Germans attempt- 

Went weet an<1 °i>en<!(1 the first 1 theatres of war was thoroughly canvassed. Afterward ed an attack on our trenches to the north of the 
wholesrt e commission house In Winnipeg, which he ,he Kaiser expressed satisfaction with the i.regress: Canal. This Attack was Immediately stopped by the 
sold out a few year, later and established his present raide ln and Poland. , combined Are ol our artillery and our infantry.
business. He Is regarded a one of the outstanding -M_„DE ------------------------------- ! "All along the front of the river Aisne, from the

SUFFERED OVERWHELMING DEFEAT. junction of this river with the OI,=. and a. tar as 
* ^,uary According to the newspaper j Berry au Bac, our batteries succeeded in a certain 

n >una e eneve, the Austrians suffered an over- J number of engagements in demollshings the German 
whelming defeat at the hands of the Russians near j t rende», which were being built, shelters for mitrail- 
Tarnow, Galaclo, 12,000 Austrians being killed, | lenses, and silenced in several Instances 
wounded or captured.

The Austrians are reported to be in full 
leaving guns and ammunition behind.

SINKING VESSEL REACHES PORT.
Havre, February 1.—The British steamship ikaria 

which was reported in London despatches to have 
been sunk by a German submarine in the English 
Channel, arrived here to-day in a sinking condition.

She had a big hole In her bow, and would 
foundered but for the help given by tugs.

It is believed here she was torpedoed, although she 
might have struck a mine.

per cent, stock dividend will increase the I 
common stock to $60.000,000.

selves. \ve 
men. SOME Mi EXECilfNmore than 60M well as 

"°n the a maxim gun. 
»n .. same daY the 
”nJ«t*ck by Russian K,«TON WILL ONLY EOT 

VESSELS Fill NEtlllLS
enemy attempted to repel 

outposts on their trenches but 
Only n small

Paris, February 1.— The official communique says: 
"The day of January 31st was marked by artillery 

combats, which.were particularly intense In all re
gions of the north.

repulsed.
f°vces succeeded In

R««slan"nl* p,UtC that ln lhe German attack on the 
fantry "ear *»rolmow four German 1„-
hns been m '? 8 "uffe,Td heavily. Russian artillery 
Of the Vint, succesaful °n tile whole front. 
emy„ ’ , ula our suns

... Pt^'tlon, causing 
C,UTa,hla"=

°n the front 
««vanclng.” ,

part of the enemy’s 
retaining their position.

Washington, February 1.—In an attempt to smash 
the republican filibuster the White House will make it 
clear within the next few days that the administra
tion does not contemplate the purchase of belligerent 
ships of any kind under the shipping bill.

Only neutral ships, it is understood,

Left
seriously damaged the en- 

serlous loss.
1business men In Western Canada.the Russian situation is satis-

are to be
from Dukla pass to Wyslikow bought by the government and there is not danger of ; Colonel John Carson has sailed for England 

complications with European belligerents. sume his duties with the Canadian forces as
sentative in England and on the Continent of the 
Minister of Militia and the Militia Department. Col
onel Carson is best known through his connection 
with the Crown Reserve

A statement is expected to be given out shortly 
showing that the ship purchase plan never has 
templated buying of belligerent ships.

the mine-Rome WAR RI0TS
aet»5 amyb^eL1.rTh,e “alh,n War otBce ha« or. 

*«ktorenor, , ”U of the claaseg called
.Tbe War Office haT T”" ber°re February 20th. 

K*U «r the o, . ered *° put troop, at the
WMe« the embaesl7 a"d Auatrtan Ambaeaadora to 

mbaealee a. a reeuit of th. hw note."

Wuhimo N° further decisions

ccourt wui

ROME. throwers and artillery of the enemy.
"In Cliampagn, to the northeast of Ifesnil lea Hur-. — 

les, we have consolidated our position around a small 
forest.apf which we became masters, the day before 
yesteMiy.

"In me

Mining Company, of which 
he is president, and as Managing Director of the 
Crown Trust Company. He has had a lengthy mili
tary experience, retiring In 1909 as Lieutenant-Colonel 
in Command of the 5th Royal Highlanders. Col. Car- 
son later re-organized the 1st Prince of Wales Fusi
liers under the name of the 1st Regiment of the Gre
nadier Guards of Canada, and was given the 
(Hand of the regiment. This he temporarily vacated 
in order to take up his present duties in connection 
with the Canadian Overseas Expeditionary Forces.

out last KAISER AGAIN ILL.
Kaiser Wilhelm's health is again reported to be In 

a precarious condition. He has returned to B^-lin 
where he will consult physicians concerning his 
throat which has given him much trouble.

dis-
Argonne the day has been one of relative 

calm, the Germans apparently having lost heavMy in 
recent fight."

-FLOUR ADVANCES LOCALLY.
Local milling companies have advanced the price 

of flour 20 cents a barrel, first patent now being $7,80 
and sefcond patent $7.30.

HARVESTER TRUST CASE.
Waehlngton, February l.-The Government submit

ted a motion in the Supreme Court to advance lhe 
I leering of the ti.rve.Un- Truet can.

until «... t0"day' The Court
«QUI February 2*rd.
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PINKERTON & COMPANY
ESTABLISHED IMS

24 GUARDIAN BUILDING
160 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL

We do not acknowledge any relation to or con* 
nectiop with Pinkerton’s National Detective 
Agency.

OUR DETECTIVE DcPARTMZNT. 
Inveetigatione along all lines tf Secret Service 
conducted on a ecientiflc basis. We have anef • 
ficient staff of operatives and can give all 
commissions careful and immediate ettenti

OUR COMMERCIAL LERA' .MENT. 
Handling the col lection of all recounts effare 

- b usine» community an exceptional medium 
of recovering their most difficult outstanding 
account». We guarantee résulta to our clients, 
Testimonial letters from clients furnlahod on 
request.
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? RAILROAD NOTES
STEAMSHIPS.BUSINESS CONDITIONS WILL IE 

BEFLEGEO IN [.PI Mil j! SHIPPING NOTES Mi DEE CflMPNNIEI«4

The Pennsylvania Railroad Is about to «end out In- 
quiries for 1915 needs.

Reorganization plan for the Wabash may 
nounced this week.

The steamer Preston, New York for Bergen. Nor
way with a cargo of cotton, cocoa, and oil, was 
beached in New York Bay, until a fire In the forward 
hold was extinguished.

SJUjBHH PHI..
Mr. Grant Hall, the newly-appointed vice-president 

and general manager of western lines of the C. T. It., 
hu made the following statement regarding the exten
sive developments undertaken by the company during

CANADIAN SERVICE .... Turk. February 1.—The Me. 
aspony of Cologne, Germany, has 

. e„tes for the purpose of transite 
been licensed by the States 

Licenses will also be taken o 
The Mercury is afflli

'■*
Murphyaboro, .111., shops of Mobile & Ohio Railroad, 

employing 1:000, will resume work on Feb. 2 after be
ing closed since Nov. 6.

Missouri Pacific will build $315.000 viaduct at Chni- 
teau avenue crossing ,St. Louis, eliminating danger
ous surface crossing.

The activity In shipping at Baltimore Is reflected in 
the report that sixty steamers were at that port on 
Thursday. Nearly half of the vessels are to load grain 
cargoes for England, France and Scandinavia.

recent years. Sailings from Halifax to Liverpooli—' ••Since 1908," he said, “the Canadian Pacific in the 
West has taken over for operation 3,088 n. ’.cs of new 

These figures include that portion of the
Aftee

Orduna (16.500 (on,)......' .7. ! .'.'.Feb.

Transylvania (16.000 tone).............. Feb. 22, after l

For information

ALAUNIA (13,400 tons) .
Kettle Valley from Midway to Merritt which we will Em «« necessary.

W firtrcd hy the same men that mai 
’ C «ne Reinsurance Company and the 

mce Company.
The Cologne

United States since 1898, and rece 
The Minerva only transacts 

rn the United States. It Is not the 
Colonie to withdraw from the tr 
ntoMtance in this country. The llqei 

round out and supplement

I
To encourage the development of the sea fisheries 

of Canada and the construction here of fishing craft, 
the Government has passed an ordcr-ln-council«which 
provides for the distribution of $160,000 in bounties, j

probably operate underlease during the coming
In the same period we have taken over for

operation 789 miles of second track, and have com
pletely re-built the lines between MacLeod ami I-etli- i

apply to
THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LIMITED. r„ .,rra 
Agents, 23 St. s’acrament St. 20 Hospital street 
Steerage Branch. Uptown Agency, 530 St. Catherin. 
Street West.

:
has transacted fire rI

It is reported J. P. Morgan & Co. have been au
thorized by New York Central to pay off £2,580,4)00 
j notes due in London February 2.

bridge and between Field and Hector.
‘•Practically every terminal we bave bus been re- ; The Alaunia, tiie Arabic, the New York and the

llursk have arrived, at New York ; the Vadcrland andbuilt, including Vancouver. A new terminal has been 
built e-t Transconn, and a double-track cut-off cun- ; the St. TLouis are at Liverpool: the Minnetonka has

clocked at London and the Scandinavian at Queens- | Daniel G. Reid, whose term as a director of Chicago, 
Rock Island & Pacific Railway, will expire March 15, 

j has resigned, and will not be a candidate for rs-elcc-

structed around the city of Winnipeg. We have built 
very large high level bridges at Lethbridge and 1^1- town, 
monton, and have built new passenger stations at 
many points, notably Fort William. Regina, Cal&ary, 
Kdmonton, Banff. Lake Louise and Vancouver. The

ALLAN LINEMR. W. P. HINTON,
Assistant Passenger Traffic Manager of the Grand

The American steamer 131 Monte has returned from Trunk, who has been elected President of the Inter- 
liremen with a full cargo of salt. The vessel sailed national Water Lines Passenger Association at their j 

1 from New York December 1 1 with a cargo of cotton, recent convention in Buffalo.

r- cury is to 
! Ihe Cologne, and in particular to t 

as require a company to 
life reinsurance, 

has on deposit in U 
of its United Sta

| such States 
r ness solely to 
E: The Mercury

S for the protection
F'-, the sum 
f the Minerva $733,000; a total of $2.31 
I cury transacts no direct life insurar 
I its business to automatic reinsuranc 

B? first-class, old-line companies.

PROPOSED WINTER SAILINGS—1915.| It is reported from Toledo that Walter L. Ross, 
president and receiver, of Toledo, St. Ltiuis & V/est- 

has been offered position of executive vice- 
president of Chesapeake & Ohio.

Ogden shops, have been built and new hotels con- 
strutted nt Oleary ttml Balfour, ami extensity addl- ! We was |M> first American vessel to go t„ Bremen

' in forty -four ■ years. • St. John, N.B. - Halifax, N.S. - Liverpool 
ROYAL MAIL SERVICE

of $250.000. The Cologne hi
tiens made at Banff. Lake Louise. Winnipeg ami 

This brief survey of work done does not B UNITED STITES COAST GUARD 
STARTS HIT» OVER 4,100 MED

V ancouver.
include extensive Improvements to the track and r* •ad- 
bed, but will sufficiently demonstrate the fact that 
the past seven years have been busy ones.

•'ll would hardly l»e expected," continued Mr. Hall, 
“that the work of construction and reconstruction 
wbuld continue at such a breathless pace, and the 
quieter business conditions will be reflected this year

Marine insurance losses since December 1 are esti
mated l>y underwriters to have reached $15.000,000. 
The vnlLi
if tliis continues, underwriters intimate rates will lie 
advanced I» a level warranted by the experience of 
ilie past few months.

City of Cleveland has taken formal possession of 30 
acres of Lake front, worth $20,000,000, for which city 
has fought Pensylvania and New York Central rail
roads for 23 years. United States Supreme Court

Steal 
CORSI 
HESPERIAN 
SCANDINAVIAN 
CORSICAN,

From St. John. 
February 5th. v 
February 12th, 
February 26th. 
March 12th. 

Steamers call at Halifax the following .

has increased steadily andvf losses at CAN

WANT FIRE WASTE CON(
At a joint meeting of the fire pre 

mittees of the World’s 
decided to sound 

reducing

New Yoi k, February 1.—The United States Rev- awarded land to city in October. 
« nue Cutter Service, organized when Alexander Ham- ----------- — p protection conn. 

r gress events it was
f ganizations interested in

throughout the world on holding an i 
in San Francisco on ■

Special attorney for Arkansas has advised Governor 
accept offer of St. Louis, Iron Mountain & South - 

and St. Louis Southwestern railroads to pay 50 !

Adamson of the House Committee ««n ‘'ton was Secretary of the Treasury, has passed out 
Foreign <’otnmerco has introduced a hill providing "f existence, ami has been replaced by the United to 
Unit Panama Canal rules shall govern in the mea
surement of vessels for imposing tolls. The bill was 

which work Is Probably no. fully grasped by ninny | f( rm| tn lhe committee, «.f which Mr. Adamson i.- « utter «.fllcers received information by wireless that | of state’s two-cent fare law. 
people. The task of piercing the i^elkirk.s is 
the most formidable we ever tackled, but

Tiairtnan
in our programme.

•‘It is the intention to j nodi ahead vigorously the 
work on the Rogers Pass tunnel, the magnitude uf j

St. John, N.B. — Havre — London
From St. John. 

February 
February 18th.

States Const Guard.
All along the Atlantic littoral the former revenue p.c. in transferable scrip on refund cases, arising out

Total claims are $1,-

Steamer,
CORINTHIAN
SICILIAN

I waste congress
incident with the World's Insurance11th.

of they were now coast guard officers, although their j 0G1,337.citai mum.
MONTHLY RETURN OF CUSTOMS 

FOR MONTREAL
---------------- rank remained unchanged and that their vessels hence 1

Tiiv rliancred Red Cross liner Morweima. steaming forth would be termed coast guard cutters. These in- Proxies for the Missouri Pacific Railway Co. annual
, down Halifax harbor on Saturday evening bound for struct ions carry into effect the provisions of the law | meeting to be held on March 9 are being received in

gineers all over the world as special problems have ! yi Juhn << Nfll, co|,|ded with the ferry steamer V1h-- recently passed by Congress and signed Saturday by large numbers by proxy committee headed by the
been met and we believe, satisfactorily solved. huct,, sllort distance from the ferry dock on the ITesidc.u Wilson, whereby the revenue cutter ser- Kuhn-Loeb interests. About 1.000 proxies were re-

"The extensions to Winnipeg station will also he Ha,jfax bulh s,earners being damaged, but no vice and the life-saving service are merged into one ceived at the Central Trust Co. on Tuesday and a
Pushed vigorously and the general scheme will now j ^ wafl lnjure<1 The damage was sufficiently heavy, organization. By this law the new service becomes a | similar amount Wednesday, 
begin to unfold itself day h> day to the patrons uf | huiv VV|I|. to cause them to lay up for repairs. part --f the regular military establishment of
the company, ns the work progresses.

"It ie our intention to spend a considerable' sum mi

Boston —
Steamer.

CARTHAGINIAN
PRETORIAN
MONGOLIAN
CARTHAGINIAN

Portland Glasgow
From Boston. 

Feb. 7th. 
Feb. 18th

g-ressing most favorably.
"Its progress is being watched with interest by en- From Portland

? >Tj,e return of the Montreal Custoi 
shows a figure of $1.669,465.97, a decri 
Despite this drop, hdwever, the fact tl 
returns are the largest since August o 

' favorable feature.: and is attributed ti 
; portations, due to the fear that duties t

the near future.

March 4th.
March 15th 

All steamers call Halifax western- ..

For particulars of rates and all further "LrmatloeLegislation which will give the railroads In Mass-------------- — United Status, and in tirfic of war. it passes under the
Formal opening ceremonies at the Panama Canal direct cmtrol of the Navy Department. achusetts greater latitude in their financial relations | apply to

likely to he postponed to July and President W i I - All life saving stations will hereafter be controlled wilh tl,e public will be recommended by the state pub- '
lie service commission. The recommendations will be

be increased by "the Dominion
betterments on operated lines, notably in tlio way of

Thin we arc
H. & A. ALLAN

building stockyards at small ventres, will go to San Francisco by rail in March and *■> tin- coast guard, and all life saving crews will be ; 
lu Panama later when the naval review will be held, made up uf regularly enlisted men i 

farming and stock-raising, in which we are greatly in- ; report of Governor Goethals that he could not guar- new organization. Heretofore the life saving service ! n*‘11 od to the legislature within the next two weeks.

2 St. Peter Street and 576 St, Father!' 
Cook &. Son, 530 St. Catherine West ; 
286 St. James Street: Hone & Rivet, :« 
Boulevard.

W- T, 
W. H. Henry,

detailed from the | matle in the form of an exhaustive report to be sub-doing With a view to the encouragement of mixed | GENERAL CHEMICAL WILL INCRE 
AUTHORIZED STOCK

New York, February 1.—In addition 
t meeting to elect directors and incre 
f stock to $40,000,000, n special meet! 
U Chemical stockholders will be held P 
I amend cirtificates of incorporation t« 

e lock of either class or both cl asset 
j; time be issued in such amounts to 
! and on such terms, the price to be 
t par as directors may determine, sut 
. condition that shares of either class is 

only must be first offered for subscri] 
so determined to then record holder 
corresponding class; but stockholders i 
lion adopted by two thirds of each clt 
pny special meeting modify or withdi 
herein set forth as to any issue undei 
end make any other provision. /

"We are not pressing this year the construction j r(,a8vn fr>r the postponement, 
of new lines or double-tracking (outside uf the'Rog
ers Pass Tunnel, which is a. part uf our gv meal scheme

anteo Ihe passage of the warships in March is the has l-eeii carried on the civil lists.
; Difficulties between officials of the Boston &Tin- c«iast guard comes into being with a total per- 

. minitel of 4.300, combining highly educated officers I Maine,Railroad and the engineers and firemen, which
, j threatened to precipitate a strike last summer, have 

1 again reached a crisis. General committees of two of 
the “Big Five” railroad brotherhoods have taken issue

RAILROADS.ami irained seamen from llu- revenue cutter serviceA corporation to operate a mercantile marine ser- 
ot double-tracking), but if crop prospects and other ; vjce 1)(,tween china. American Gulf ports and Xew'im<1 ,hv hest surmen in the country from the life sav 
business conditions a ppea r favorable early in the sum- Y()rk j(f abn"ut to be consummated by a group of Chi- !,vs- T|ie training and development of the new body

estimates in

i

CANADIAN PACIFIC
| WINTER RACE MEET, OTTAWA 

$4.50

j with the way the company has dealt with its working 
; agreement and immediate action is under considéra

nt er, tuere may foe some revision of 
connection with such work."

; nose financiers. The company is to be a joint-stock 'wi 11 ,k‘v,,|ve uVun the former revenue'cutter officers,
! association. American and Chinese capital sharing1 :,,ul i,H active management will be directed by a cap- 
I i-qually. Dividends will be guaranteed by the Chinese| llli""< ":nmandant- corresponding to the same office !

ntrolled the revenue cutter service.RANGE ON CANADIAN PACIFIC TO 11,30 A.M. ; guvernment in return for advantageous freight rates
.... 159V3.'
.... 159M,
... . 157 
. . . 158%

r. Statistics presented to convention of American El- j 
ectric Railway Association show that $4,596,563.202 > 
is invested in street railways in United States. Annual 1 
receipts aggregate $533,000,000. Roads employ 300,000 j 

operated, carrying 12,- j 
000,000.000 passengers, of whom 2,000,500.000 ride on : 
transfers.

select classes of exportable products. Going Jan. 30. ami T-V!>. 1 
Return limit, i-vs. ! 

Windsor St. Station.

•^lace Viger Station. 
•8.00 a.m.,

High..........

Last..........
!•:. N. Bveitung. owner of the Dacia, is negotiating 

for the Ward Line steamer Seguranca. if transfui- 
n il. she will be converted from a passenger ship into 
u ctittun-carrying ship. He is seeking to purchase 

; in behalf of the company he represents, ships uf 
\merican or British registry, but will not consider !

•9.05 a.m.
men; 76.000 passenger cars areF1TÏ MILLIONS I» BETTERMENTS'ILLINOIS CENTRAL WINS.

Washington.''February 1.—The Illinois Central Rail
road won its appeal in the Supreme Court against the

• Daily.

; Chicago, III., February 1.—-V. 11. Markham, presi-
Loulsiana Railroad Commission, involving switching tlv purchase of any more ships of German registry I,lvnl uf ll,c Illinois t entrai railidiid. who has returned 
charges in Xew Orleans. j after his experience with the Dacia. Chicago from an inspection tour of the company I

properties in the south, yesterday said in reference 
t«* the $5,000.000 joint first refunding 5 per cent bonds 
sold hy the Illinois Central Chicago. St. Louis and 
New Orleans companies to Kiilm. Loe-b and Co.:

"The present sale will be used i<* settle obligations j 
assumed last year for improvements in equipment. ! 
roadbed, and terminal facilities. At the time the notes j 
were issued we hoped to lie able to retire them from i 
our earnings,"but the* break in business following the j 
war made this plan impossib!

Michigan will collect larger taxes from railroads in . 
19H>. due to increased valuations as follows : Michl- ! 
gan Central, from $57,000.000 to $61,000,000; Grand 
Trunk, from $27.100,000 to $28,600.000; Lake Shore, 
from $18,000.000 to $19.000.000. T’ere Marquette's val- 

i notion is increased $50,000; Chicago, Milwaukee & St. 
Paul. $150,000: Chicago & North Western, $250.000.

TICKET OFFICES 
141-143 St. James Street.

TWO NEW COMPANIES
Phone Mit* f '25,

Windsor Hotel, Place Vigor and Winds-*.- ' ‘ 'cr.i
Bills have been introduced in the C< 

gisiature for charters for two relnsurai 
♦no to be known as the Fire and Main» 
ford, and the other as the Life and C; 
Hartford, The first will have 
of $11,000,000 and the latter of $2,000,00 
paaies will start business with

|

GRAND TRUNK ; If. WAY 
. Y - TE.,1>0' an autl

DOUBLE TRACK ALL L \\ \IO' Those interested in the manufacture 
or selling of textile materials 

shoukl keep a copy 
of the

i About $500,000 each, which will be increa 
t to time as their business requires.
\ l0 bcKin business about July 1.

Reorganizers of the St. Louis & San Francisco Rail
road Co., now in receivership, have formulated a ten- i 
tative reorganization plan. Rehabilitation, it is under- j 
stood, calls for about $40,000,000 new money, to he 
raised through assessing the stock. The general lien 
bondholders were invited to take a new preferred 
stock but this was rejected. Owners of the refunding 
4s may get a note or similar security. The formation 

j of a big blanket mortgage to include most of the 
road’s bond issues is under consideration.

H Montreal—Toronto—Octroin■*
« Th.H DRIVING CLUB RAUF VEETiXG 

OTTAWA AND RETURN - Sl.iO38KS "During tin* last four years wr have expended $40,- 
000.000 oil a comprehensive plan of rihabUitation, im- ! 

proveniez*.' •• have been made over the entire system, j 
including ! ; "oeral allnwance.s fur l< -c-omotives, freight 
and passenger cars, terminal and double "track exten- 

Wc feel that the railroad is in $t position to j

ROCK ISLAND BOND DEPO
) New York, February 1.— Following no 
| Island bond deposits

“Unless undeposited Chicago, Hock Is 
(Me Railroad Company 4 per cent, colla 
•te deposited by February 9th, holders 
»t obtain warrants entitling them to 

tj. «cess stock at the price of $10.42 as ma- 
I ™ suAscription on March 6th."

Going Jan 30 and Feb. 1 :

CANADIAN
TEXTILE

JOURNAL

is issued:H 121 St. James St., cor. ^F. ■ n^SH

—Phone Up.
—Mala Ml*

CITY
TICKET
OFFICES,M M ! care for any big increase in traffic that may come. !

• I'T advisement ex-

Wlndaor Hotel 
Bonaventure Station IH H It is expected that the tunnel of 5miles throughWv now have in» extensive wal k 

cept the new terminal at Tw< I ft li Street. .Mount Sir Donald in the Selkirks will he completed by ! 
"The. traffic outlook has improved considerably jn ; •lu,v of next 5'car. The drillers recently broke the re

but h freiglit and passenger d»-p:irtim nls. and with the , cnrt^ ^or boring in America in one month by progress
ing 842 feet. Much of the rock formation encounter-

H T. & N. 0. BOON TO GET i L

H Cobalt. Ont., February I.
000 cords of puipwuod will lie m . 
kaming and Northern Ontario 
Northern Ontario,, from points v.. 
within the next few weeks as a r< ;i1 
of 2the Timiskaming and Nurtliv; :> 1 " 
Commission to aid settlers.

Much suffering has been felt l>y 
North this winter, owring to tlv ii »c. 
pulpwood.

Ten Rossing machines will l'«- i 
along the line where pulpwoood is 
commission will advance $2 p»-r cord ; 
a loan fur every cord shipped.

Four of the1 Rossers have already r" 
and are now on the way north.

The commission proposes to charge 
for the Rossing, -which will cover t li
the work. This charge is to be tn.’uk i

general upturn in general husim which I expect . ininiiiiiiiniiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiinH ed is the same as that found under Manhattan in 
The prospects ior the New York and Brooklyn subways.

during the coming year there will he a more marked 
increase in the railroad business.H 1915 are good, judging by the present signs.”

In speaking of his trip through the south, Mr. Mark- j 
am said:

‘The south is not hit as hard l»y the war as
YOUNG MA>0»

I The Grand Rapids, Mich., Association of Commerc 
complained to the Interstate Commission against al
leged unfair rates of the Ann Arbor Rilroad and other 
roads on soft coal from mines in Pennsylvania, West 
Virginia, and Ohio to Grand Rapids. The complaint 
alleged that rates to Detroit and Toledo, competitors 
of Grand Rapids, were proportionately lower than the

M>o<

handy HS©®BSg
expected at the beginning, 
cents now and is moving freely. The southern busi
ness men are hopeful. Many

ottnn is selling at. 8

READ
predicting that the 

j war will be a blessing to the southerners in the end. 
i "Cotton, of course, will always he the staple 
in the south, but the farmers 
to consider a diversified planting in preference to the Michigan points, and says those used at present 
une crop system. Stock raising and dairy farming 
will receive much attention."

JournalEach issue contains many 
valuable technical and practical 
articles on the manufacture of 
textile fabrics.

Also trade news summary, 
7 machinery notes, special 

reports on domestic and foreign 
raw material markets and other 
features.

: ■crop shorter haul warrants. The ^complainant asks that 
already beginning through routes be established from the coal-fields to

u "circuitous.”

CommenI INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION CO.

New York, February 1.—Interest on the Internation
al Navigation Company first-mortgage sinking fund 5 
per cent, gold bonds of the International Mercantile 
Marine Company, duo February 1st. is not being paid.

company has six 
- months in which to make payment before the default 
, is complete.

There are $17,879,000 of these 5

m
L1 ' MONTREALThe Charter Market “DACIA” HAS SAILED.

The steamer Dacia, which was recent! 
front the Hamburg-Amerlcan line to A- 
ers, has Sailed from Galveston for !-■ 1 
11,000 bales of cotton, to be trans-shipi- ! 
She is liable to be seized by Britain ' !

The bona tides of th'

■BBU If you desire a newspaper that 
cultivate your judgment and 
•uthority for

Under the trust indenture then gpf New York, February 1.— Very little chartering was 
done in the full cargo steamer market .owing entirely 

1 cent. ,bonds out- t0 the exceptional scarcity of boats available for Feb- 
' ruary and March delivery.
i Freights offer freely in several of the trans-Atlantic

your stateme
I iiv men. iiiinMniiiiiiiHiiiiniHini

Ë&-.

F
r ■kite "

the
THE ONLY MEDIUM FOR 

THE ADVERTISER WHO 
WISHES TO REACH THE 
TEXTILE TRADES IN 
CANADA.

standing.
Default has been expected in view

to a Prize Court, 
ship are questioned.of the u«set

tlement of the ocean passenger and freight trans- i trades, principally for cotton and grain cargoes, and a 
Donation business due to the European PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD BONOS.

New York, February 1.—Kuhn, Lu- i-
that the subscription list f"i 1

j good demand also prevails in several of the West In
in view of anticipated default, a committee i ■ jnimiiydia. South America and long voyage trades.

! Rates for early loading are exceptionally strong, and 
1 in some instances advances over the last previous 
rates paid arc obtainable. Tlrere is also a good de
mand for sailing vessels in several of the trans-At- 

, New York, February 1.—Chicago and Northwestern j lantic and South American trades, and a suitable 
has purchased from the United States Steel Corpora- tonnage is scarce, rates in all are decidedly firm. In all 
tion 27,000 tons of steel rails. 1 other trades employing sail tonnage, the requirements

are limited, but rates are somewhat better.

| formed to represent the Interests uf holders of bonds 
and a call issued for deposit of their holdings.

i having ^ TdreSaFd the 11
Dredges rw . ender for Coal for l>< 
!hi8 «ttiiemï"; 00 ^^uet>oc,” will bo 
Î* -he .«pp, ",/? P;!i" on Monday. Mar,

«lent™8 01 len<ier nan lie obtained at tl 

,are that t,
‘"jWM. and siïL’i fS m(d= “n the prl 

Eaeh te„derSl'"'d ,wlth ‘heir actual ale 
'Nue on a l,e accompanied by »
^ Honoomble myable to tl

Par cent no M‘ntstcr of I-ubllc w 
J"'h will be forfe0|tedC'iri:î.the amounl of

,cr—* «U, surnot bina *

“Y order,

w°rk8'

^ .....

announce
vania Railroad Company consolidated ru- ‘ 
per cent, bonds has been closed, the anu 
been very heavily over -subscribed.

The subscription list closed at 10.15

i
CHICAGO AND NORTH-WESTERN.

EiSi
Subscription Price: $2.00 per year In Canada 

• $2.50 per year elsewhere

Special club rate to milt employees

Advertising rate» aad Information on request

twin city earnings.
Twin City Kupid Trailed 1 

-, • :.;.049.1 

x uar10 m 
2.7 i-erl

Traffic earnings of the 
Company for the third week of .lamia: 1 1PENNSYLVANIA IN DECEMBER. Charters—Petroleum—For steamer 

Pennsylvania System— Lines cast and west—Decern- j cases, from New York to two ports Yang Tse river
42 cents, June.

Coal—Schooner Ada F. Brown, 1,294 tons, from 
J 12 months’ gross, $353,238,595 ; decrease, $37,823,463. Norfolk to Rio Janeiro, $5.35.

Net. $66,148,969; decrease, $5,226,103.

, 125,-
an Increase of $5.512 or 3.3 per cent.

in earnings $1 S.o3.*.iher gross, '$25,991,729; decrease. $4.408,994. 
Net, $2,800.561 : decrease, $1.771,106.

date the Increase

PANAMA CANAL PAYMENTS 
Washington, February 1.—The Tr.-am" '

Panama Canal payment.-.

sss.in:»110'

! Schooner D. H. Rivers, 963 ions, from Baltimore to 
San Juan, P. R., p.t.

,U-licit MJ

k } The steamship Daci% departed at noon yesterday Schooner Lucinda Sutton, 1.331 tons, from Phila- 
from Galveston for Rotterdam with 11,000 bales of 1 delphia to Martinique, p.t.

Miscellaneous—American (tarin)

January, including 
ed to $9,750,000.

For seven months the deficit was
PUBLISHED MONTHLY BY

The Industrial A Educational Press, g
iMtno >$

Akwuder Street, MONTREAL, Canada g

cotton to be transhipped to Bremen. steamer, Steana 
Romans, 3,059 tons, from Ha vanna to Bremen with

NAVIGATION co.f With n cargo of 300,000 gallon* of oil, the Stan- 
\ iard Oil steamer Powhatan ran aground on an un- 

\ known reef in Xew York harbor.

*■ c' DBSROCHERS,

.. Sec
HUDSON

New,York.' February !■—«■ L 
elected a director of the Hudson Native

cotton, p.t,, February.
British schooner E. M. Roberts, 322 tons, 

Philadelphia to

has

Cienfuegos, with pipe, p.t.
.
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REAL ESTATE PERSONALS I

Sir Charles, who was at the Place vigor, left for 
Ottawa on Saturday.

n■f

RVICE Senator and His Friends Charged With Improper Use 
of Mails in U. S. and Canada Will 

Face District Court.

. York February 1.—The Mercury Reinsurance 
r?' 0,’cologne, Germany, has entered the Unit- 

S’âltes for the purpose of transacting life Insurance 
been licensed by the States of New "York and

** licenses will also be taken out in other States Wilmington, Del., February 1-Former United States 
. necessary- The Mercury la affiliated with and of- Senator R. R. Kenney, Donald F. Brennan and D M 

n-red by the same men that manage the old Col- Kitgeley, who. with Claire W. Anthony his father i 
Zt Reinsurance Company and the Minerva Reinsur- Frank W, Anthony and Barry A. Woodcoik,

Company. charged with use of the molls in connection with J
TM cologne has transacted fire reinsurance In the alleged "fake" insurance companies operating through- 

United Stales since 1898, and recently life reinsur- out the United State, and Canada win be placed on 
The Minerva only transacts fire remsurance trial in the U. S. District Court "

, the United States. It is not the Intention of the 
10 withdraw from the transaction of life

There were forty-three transfers 
which the

oil Saturday, of 
most ‘^Portant was for 126,844, represent

ing the sale by Mrs. Paul Boyer and othersrpoeh— to the City
of Montreal, of lots of land Nys. 198-89 to 91 Carrières 
Hoad. Village of Cote St. Louis, containing 
area of 9,762 feet.

After
■ Feb.Srt> 1, a.m 

Peb. If,, after l anv 
Feb. 22, after 1 a.m

Major-General the Hon. Sam Hughes la expected 
back in Ottawa from his western tour on Tuesday.

Colonel Kathbun of Deseronto, is In town, and Is 
staying at the Windsor.

Edgar Tremblay and others sold to Adélard C.Ignore 
; eight emplacements at Pointe aux Trembles, composed 
,of lots 181-511, 541. 504. 503, 502 .501, 500. 499 and 184- 
1435. 443 to 448, 450 

, j Trembles Ward,
I Nos. 181-475

LIMITED. General 

20 Hospital Street, 
*5 530 St. Catherine

Major K. G. X. Cape, of the 21st Westmount Battery 
C.F.A.. and Major Sleet, of the'3rd Outremont Bat
tery, are taking the militia staff course at Kingston.

Senator J. P. Landry left for Ottawa last night.

Mr. Charles Webb of. New York is at the Rttz Cart-

11 "d 494, parish of Pointe 
"ith 3!) other lots in the 

to 47!'. 506 to 510, 513 to 516, 519 
537 to 540. 547 to 55:; tor 321,600.

same ward, 
to 529.

on March 9. The 
was fixed by Judge Edward G.time for the trial

Bradford Saturday. 
No order-insurance in this country. The licensing of the Mer- 

r ig to round out and supplement the activities of 
I lhe cologne, and in particular to meet the laws of 

euch States as require a company to çonmine its busi- 

life reinsurance.

was entered in the case of- the two An- ! 
thonys .and Woodcock, who were not in Court, but 
John P. Nields. United States District Attorney, in- j 
formed the Court that he would have 
fendants in Court

Achille Laurin 
Nos. 5-282-263. 
1848a to 18491) tLINE s,,l'i to Mrs. A. A. I.efebvre two lots, 

81 • "Louis, with buildings Nos. 
tophe Colombe, for $20.100.'ll! In

these three de- j 
next Wednesday, at which time theness solely to 

The Mercury has on 
I for the protection

the sum of $250.000. The Cologne has $1,334,000, and 
j' the MinerVa $733,000; a total of $2,317,000. The Mer- 
| cury transacts no direct life insurance, but confines 

g ,43 business to automatic reinsurance contracts with 
I’ first-class, old-line companies.

LINGS—1915. MR. G. T. SOMERS, 
President Crown Life, whose 

was represented held *n Toronto to-day.

Colonel Colt. Rhode Island, is In Montreal for a few 
at the Rltz-Carlton.

deposit in the United States, Joseph Arthur •; 
placement ip Mi.iim.mI 
In Iluchelagn W.u-.l.
St. Catherine Stnvt :,$19,500.

| Ernest

""lin sold to Aula Raymondcourt will make an order. The Anthonys
represented by counsel, but Woodcock 
by J. Prank Ball.

days, and isan ein- ^3‘yingwere notof its United States reinsurances, annual meeting wis East, being part of lot No. 91 
with buildings Nos. 1550 to 1554rM.S. - Liverpool

ERVICE
Mr. Newton McTavlsh, Touchwood Hills, is at the

Windsor.When Court conveyed Saturday counsel present tor 
the defendants said they had no motions to make, and 
asked that the Court fix a time for trial, 
trict Attorney asked to have 
March term fixed

FI rEM SEN« FI XSt. Amour 
if j 7-30 to 36 Coi .1 

Chnpleau sLeot. 1.

■H to Geo. Good fellow 7 lots. N,,s. 
Visitation, with buildings on 

$14.000.

Captain C. j. Sylvester is in town from St. Johns, 
Que., and Is staying at the Place Vigor.

The Dis- '
the first day of the 

saying that ; 
are widely scattered and

it. John, 
ruary 5th. v 
ruary 12th. 
ruary 26th. 
rch 12th. 
Following •' ■ v

DEFRIDDK e publicas the date for trial.WANT FIRE WASTE CONGRESS.
At a joint meeting of the fire prevention and fire

the Government witnesses 
that certain evidence j S. Archambaub ■ 

j 101 Cote St. l. 
Gilford Street. •

1 t" Perd. (Jagiiun lot 825-190 and 
‘Hi buildings Nos. 768 tu 776a 

‘"■“ ‘«uring 20 by 83 feet, for $11,-

KING’S PRINTER A CAPTAIN.

J. K. K. Cinq Mara, King's Printer of Quebec, 
has been gazetted honorary captain whilst attached 
as official interpreter with tho Canadian expedition
ary force.

necessary in this trial is being ! 
used in cases trieg in Alabama. 
representing Brennan, said his client 
rested for a year before the Indictment 
against him, and he thought it 
defendant that he be placed 
slide.

I protection committees of the World’s Insurance Con
i' gress events it was decided to sound the various or

ganizations interested in reducing the fire waste 
throughout the world on holding an international fire 
waste congress in San Francisco on Octobter 7-9, co- j 
incident with the World's Insurance Congress.

Harry Symqns, K.C., Sent to Penitentiary and Dri 
Hughes Found Guilty in One Count,

Granted Renewed Case.

lames Saulsbury, ' 
had been ar-e — London

St. John 
bruary 11th, 
bruary 18th.

was returned 
was only just to the Kdword I’. Cm, 1 ,

an trial as soon as pos- ... ' eljruary 1.—After two works of legal bat- St. Denis War,I , ' ,
Judge Bradford remarked iiiat it had al- U‘ ^ nion case came to a close dn Satur- and lot Nd. J«7- Kt i

MONTHLY RETURN OF CUSTOMS • j wa>s been customary to get ,ld of criminal cases as When the Jury brouel,t «• verdict of , 3,648 feet, will, l,

FOR MONTREAL IN JANUARY, i 3peed,ly ®* possibl<'1 but that he could see no reason i 1 f. a8al,lst Harr>' Symons, K.C., on the first count, 1 
, potent enough to hear them prior to March !• and' ug,li>s not sutlty on the first count, aild both
he accordingly fixed that date. Kenney and Ridge SlnUy on the second count.

IIey a” residents of Dover, while the other defendants ' '° flve ycars ln the Penitentiary, 
j are residents'of New York. . ‘ ‘ ; receive his sentence on April 12.

The

"1*1 to the i x "f Montreal In 
■ 'itbeast half «if ],,t 198-13. 

urea of
BISHOPS COLLEGE SCHOOL GUTTED.St. Louis, having 

for $i _■ 104. Sherbrooke. Que., February 1.—Bishop's College 
Preparatory School, Lennoxvllle, 
gutted by fire on Saturday evening. The fire started

Glasgow
From Boston. 

Feb. 7th. 
Feb. 18th

was completely
Jos. Nap. I .a i ' -i 

and 1073 St. Jam. 
IS Robin Street. . 
for $16.000.

•hi to Emil.- "onleati lots 1072 
wl11' buildings Nos. 16 

Vos. 443 i.

Symons was sentenced 
Dr. Hughes will

The return of the Montreal Customs for January | 
shows a figure of $1.669,465.97, a decrease of $128,391. 
Despite this drop, however, the fact that last month's 
returns are the largest since August of last year, is a i 
favorable feature: and is attributed to increased im- !

after the pupil» had retired, but they were all got 
out without injury or loss of life, 
posed to have started from an overheated furnace. 
Only tin1 walls are standing. The damage w*Ü amount 
to ahuiit $15,000, which Is covered Insurance.

i'1 Meaudry Street. The fire is sup-
th

chief feature of the second count is the flotation 
of Union Life stock in Ençland in 19lu. 
ter Mr. Evans Was given authority by

SStbn ;.
| German submarines have been

uortations, due to the fear that duties on certain goods ^ea and the I*jns,isl1 c hannel.
! may be increased by "the Dominion Parliament ini Ul; n°lisl1 mercliantmen 
•' J ; sunk.

In this mat- 
power "of attor-

raiding the Irish 
In tin- last two days 

h»ve been torpedoed ,tnd ' sanctloned b>' the directors, including Mr. Symons 
and Dr. Hughes, to raise money by whatever

Simon Âlesscr ,i 
692 and part «.f •,

. 306 to 310 S.-iim 
000.

''"ld I" J. A Frailer loi Xn.
'•"uis VVil"l. "iUi lain,ling Xu.s.
envoi, mi u, 21, .1 reel, for

further ::.fvrmatloa

WARNED AGAINST FIRE.

The imperial Oil <'ompnny has complained to the 
| H°urd of Control of the danger of fire in their prem- 

l"ts Xus. j isrs on I ho Laehlne Canal becauso of pieces of burn- 
„1'<„riis u ",l- Ullh build- in a: paper being blown out of the high chimney of the 
,.JJ fe< t fur $13.002. I Incinération Department nearby, and carried close

.AM means he
' This means turned out to include a -frali

the near future.

W.-f; T,
^ est ; W. H. Henry,

du lent prospectus," in which the assets of the Nn- 
Agency Company were represented 

a million dollars, whereas it had paid out everything 
it had to the Union Life to keep that company alive. 

t rho first cou,lt charged the men with unlawfully 
i °onspirlns lo defraud the public to subscribe for 

shares in the National Agency, Limited, and by mis
representing the relationship of the agency to the 
Union Life.

You have been convicted

general chemical will increase
AUTHORIZED STOCK TO $40,000,000. i

New York, February 1.—In addition to the annual

Til en. Mm in 
339-.» 4!» C « » i < • s i 
ings containum ,m

City nf Mnidreaus well over

! REAL ESTATE AND 
TRUST COMPANIES

I, meeting to elect directors and increase authorized ! 
tf stock to $40,000,000, a special meeting of General I i 1" the company’s tanks.

I The company warned the city that th«*y would he 
hrhl responsible for damages if any 
through this cause.

Chemical stockholders will be held February 18, to j •$> 
amend cirtificates of incorporation to provide that : s' 
Block of either class or both classes j AMHERST HAD $30,000 FIRE. tiro occurred

Amh'-rsi. N S. r,.|,,
1,1 '”""n,'ss r'""- ..... . -.•«ml a Mr,.,,,., ,,

upon evi<ience that up- <‘<l =*' .................... S;,nmhu nighi Th«- fire j„ w
were as follows:- . |’areniUy lcft no doubt 1,1 the, minds of the jur>," said on Uuihtin^ . - ...... . fl„m h sIi,.,.l '

Kid Askfd *J| Just,ce c,ute in pronouncing sentence. -[ re-
.................. 12Ô ^ri-t to say that I
.................. — 1117

majj at any 
time be issued in such amounts to, sutjh persons 
and on such terms, the price to be not less than 
par as directors may determine, subject1' only' to

>ACÏFIC
E8Utâ,tetiÊnx*cha0ngo: di‘0yc.?n Montrra‘ K«"

Aberdeen Estates....................
Beudin Ltd......... ................... .. ‘ .j
Bellevue Land Co...................... *
Bleury Inv. Co. !
Caledonian Realty (com.)___
Canadian Consolidated Land, Limite
Cartier Realty......... ... ....................
Central Park, Lachine...............
City Central Real Estate (com.V . .

: City Estates, Limited.......................
Corporation Estates............
Cote St. Luc & R. Inv................................

; c. ç cottrcii 7% (pfd.)............WW;;
Credit National...............................
Crystal Spring Land Co....____
Daoust Realty Co., Limited.........
Denis Land Co,. Limited..................
Dorval Land Co....................
Drummond Realties, Limited. W..........
Easlmount Land Co................
Fort Realty Co.. Limited____
Greater Montreal Land Inv. (com )
Greater Montrea! Land Inv. (pfd.)..'.;;;
Highland Factory Sites, Limited..
Improved Realties Limited (pfd.)
Improved Realties Limited 'com.)..

j In. & R.,Realty Co.............................
Kenmore Realty Co.. . i.
U Compagnie D’Immeubles Union, Ltd 
La Compagnie Immobilière du Can.. Ltd 
La Compagnie Immobilière Ouest de 

N. D. de Grace .
La CLtdPagniC Industreillc D’immcubies",

La Compagnie Montreal Est., Ltd ; !
La Compagnie Nationale de L'Est
Lachine Land Co.....................................
Landholders Co., Limited......... .'W

! Land of Montreal........................
________ I Ca galle Realty..................
------------La Société Blvd. Pie IX.

! Lauzon Dry Dock Land, Limited.

...............
| Model City Annex.....................
; Montmartre Realty Co.......................
I Montreal Deb. Corporation (pfd.).
I Montreal Dcb. Corporation (coin.)
Montreal Western Land............. " *

' Montreal Extension Land Co., Limited .— 
Montreal Factory Lands.
Montreal Lachine Land........... WW

! Montrea Land & Imp. Co.. Limited 
: Montrea South Land Co., Ltd. (pfd.)... 40
! Ml,n!rea ¥,nd Co- Ltd. (com.).. 10
Montreal Welland Land, Ltd. (pfd ). 

i Montreal Welland Land, Ltd. (com.)
Montreal Welland Land Co.............

i Montreal Westering Land, Limited..'
| Mountain Sights, Limited......................... _

Mutual Bond & Realties Corporation 7o
Nesbitt Height.................. -()
North Montrael Centre, Limited.........................
North Montreal Land, Limited. .
Notre Dame de Grace Realtv 
Orchard Land, Limited____

T, OTTAWA A CORRECTION.

th*» Journal of r«>mmerce[. condition that shares of either class isueti for money 
[ only must be first offered for subscription

• Hi- res ill « ul in | pari of that :
Compelled t</ agree with thçir ; Th' s*-u u-d m the third si,m > ,,r th- a„,Ih.xV

The company was insolvent from 1902 1 wliii h v
the amount of dividende paid to 

I lie North American Life Assurance
v**!ir whic h hus Just closed. This 

635. but should have read $327,635.
« • > pop.raplilcul one, its

e was made io 
policy hold*-rs
1 "ilipanv dm

on terms
‘ bo determined to then record holders of stock of 

corresponding class; but stockholders may by resolu
tion adopted by two thirds of each class of stock at 
pny special meeting modify or withdraw

findings.
until 1910, and there

70 1,1 ri llt,'e - f tlm building-. : 
was apparently, every attempt f,(J' :""1 Wl"kvi1 through whin is km.wn m

15 ma.lv to get pcopla to invçatjln stocka ami debentures r'-ls-l. > HI...-k, an,t |„ „ ...... .
7H W ]' " " WaH knoWn thot the ^sources were not worth ; <tonle,,tH Oestro.ved. The fire Him burn. d   

;I <!v,lt;. y°ür agents 4-eréw^9it: (rom one encT of the lhv hmsemeni and upper n .i 
S Pvniinitpà to the other and tvers tifltgent hr-lheir of- und 11,0 ('hnmb« rs Block 

forts to get people to take the

07 101

ed . li anyone who has, 
:""1 growlii of this progressive 

•’ recognize,! The company closed

provisions
herein set forth as to any issue under consideration 
end make any other provision. /

107 I be \V n. M;ij„ eonipnny w

120
Ô.5
52

■S: "Vou did notTWO NEW COMPANIES.
Ellis have been introduced in the Connecticut 

Ffslature for charters for two reinsurance companies, 
ene to be known as the Fire and Maine Co. of Hart
ford, and the other as the Life and Casualty Co. of 
Hartford. The first will have an authorized capital 
of 111,000,000 and the latter of $2,000,000. The com
panies will start business with a paid in capital of 

, aboot $500,000 each, which will be increased from time 
I t0 timc as the,r business requires. They are expect - 
I Id to begin business about July 1.

ROCK ISLAND BOND DEPOSIT,
I New York, February 1.- Following notice regarding 

b, pock Island boni deposits
| "u"I=ss undepositei Chicago, Rock Island and Pa- 
| CMC Railroad Company 4 per cent, collateral trust 4's 

ue deposited by February 9th. holders thereof will 
hot obtain warrants entitling them to subscribe for

terr'" PHCe °f $1M2 “a "lay available 

; lor subscription on March 5th."

seem to care whether ,„uk tIlQ 
17 ,nunvv from the rich or the poor.

119 iû the hope that ip 
58 second count the

50
Plione M.'-r "'25, 
Vindsi'r ' V ' •..■•'ion*

+♦♦♦K was a gamble J 

and you Î

Le-
some years it might

companies were insolv< m
'JO • Wr,,t lo ,be 01(1 Country and succeeded in getting : * 
■M, three-quarters of a million dollars, althou. h vou had I $ 

to Pay almost $260,000 to get Th(. | *
•J4i ',he C"Urt *’ that VU- Harry Hymens, , „llfUled in | 

ISO u"‘ penitentiary for five

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS45 51)
75; If, WAY 

: - T E .INS 15
HH) 2c. Per Word for the First insertion lc. Per Word for Each Subsequent Insertion

..........................................
MISCELLANEOUS.

00:: :: w \ ; 117

5 174

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.
l(M) Sentence will be passed 

•|s2 Meanwhile lie will

counsel submitting argument 
in the case, the Court’s ruling 
The renewed

1 is on Dr. Hughes ..n April 12. 
be allowed

25
R VELTiXG 

RN - S 1.10
30 a renewr 

against a
< use, iiis

SOUTH. .SHORE—A FARM rn.ui15 ?« aar.- : S'T. rssse aaSSS
* rjrss ;£:: —9=™""for further particulars tu f . t ntiire Box 2645, 1 y ‘ 1
Montreal

spi (-ifit* point 
on which iIr-.\ dispute, 

by Hie Appelate

7Ni WITH 
desirous 
view to

or outright'pnrchaslbg
c. o. Journal of

70 case is to be heard55 i.7
73 Iiidge.4 at Osgoode Hall.40is issued:

CommotVe;Aluni real.

—Phouu Up. Ill* 
-Mala II»

1)1 1)4 fire in picture house.
WAX I I'd. AUTOMOIHLR t iVVN KKS TOrÉNQUtRE

..... , ;,llr "wuranr, pull,, r,„ c".
•" »«»• ur W,,„. London * Lanc,^

Two Im in) red TO FUHCHASI A s; a ON l> 11AEI>
safe. inside size abb*t J9 x \, : "! yi.-.te maker "And
price M H.. Journeof* of <'■ 
tier Street.

xv anti; ipersons rushed try- the 
moving picture house atI

of the night 
opera -

Hadley Street, 
as the first show 

«a» starting at 8 o'clock, fire bloke 
tor’s box ;it the side.

"2 si. .Aiexan-!K evening wlien, just 
125

out in the PROPERTY FOR SALE, 
wa « being . CLARK I ; STREET. ABO V I : . | : a J< ;

1)7ET) l-1 The film which
:i7 : ■sh,,w" ignited, and the burst
lini ,h" -P-rator from the box. The tr„ W1IB ,

If." "'T ,W ™l 'nJUry "* The Ida*,, was!
cm, me, ma,„,y lo thc operator s box, which ,» eased 

Hi m. the films, however, being

«"‘Mirai proper
ty. <6x148, at bargain prii<- Win iai « vacant lots 
or «ocond mortgages for cqnir . - n ip. C. VVItby-

WAINTED TO BORROW.Of flame which followed

mnniiiimniiiimiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii «200,o„o, WANtoD FOR RULIUIOUS CORPOBA- 

*rnP|a security, 6% Interest. Apply Eaat 684». 
WANTIil, TO BORROW $7,000 AND $10,000, or $TTT 

000 «n first nr third mortgage; will pay high Inter. 
Montreah l° J ropl',e*^ r o- Station"Ç"

NOT It Id DAME DE GRA, :| :1111 nine room
house for sale ht 35 Rojal A v . n|..,ve -Slicrbrooke 
St. Apply t«> W. A. Hay ma-- v,,i ro Dame St. W.
Telephone Main 4825 or XVc •YOUNG MAN! all lost.

11 .''-'67.
COTE’S HOTEL DESTROYED

With lhe thermometer at 18 below z„r„ in earl.
,!d I""? l,ffS“nday mor"™=- Chief .. .......... ..

",e «-'-«'Fhters of the north-end divlsi.......... ,„e bri-
Vh.de had battle with a blase that deed,,, Cote’s 

!’ Hotel on Hie Buck River 
seul In the two and

:;i
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.

THE MANAGER OF A STRovc
Company wishes to obtain .rvices of two or 
three good business men. Kri|<-smrn or other T.ife 
insurance underwriters now f rru respected pro
fession. bénéficient in its workings and well-paid 

! ln 5,3 results. To men who wM, in make ;i move 
to an independent position and who 
capital this opening should 

; stating previous busl

$15.001) FIRHT MOKTOAOE ON $40,000 PROPERTV^ 
well built, hot water heating,

9 per cent, interest. Fur 
Gagnon, Prop, 382 4th Ave,

■AXADIAN LIFEREAD 55
preferred; I will pa g 
particulars address M. 
Rosemount.

8 to1)5 101
VI

Journal of 
Commerce

" alarm
u ha,f Storey Iw i- !. building 

There was i one in 
was discovered, j.. i, r*oto 

'lie proprietor, having left for St. Adele. in i ,

)1 U i'.
are without j BUSINESS CHANCES.

nppr-’it strongly. Write. !---------------------------- -------------------
Mar," • r. P.O. Box 29J5. | MANUFACTURERS»'AUju^T wlttt ulXIce

open for first class line of morchandt 
references. Reply in first Instance 1

was ablaze from cellar to roof, 
the place when the fire

'10 15
id> 7.5 ness to in Ham-N5

ilton Is 
highest 
Box 3200, Montreal.

BUSiNE68 PREMISES 70 LET.SI eiuiàh Mountains, early Saturday 
S4 har(1 wurk was required before 

Mazo under control.

! 5 evening. 5'v ., hours' WE HAVE some ve 
the firern* lia«l the 

By that time the j ".rior of 
out and the stables

hry fine offices, show rooms. In the 
Windsor Arcade Building, corner of Peel and St. 
Catherine streets, and Southam Building. 
Bleury street. For further particulars and b 
let, apply The Crown Trust Company.
James street. Main 7990.

I 123iuli i;;i)
1281.511 355 I lie hotel was burnt 

jo.| 1 destroyed.
4nJ Hotel was erected thirty 

1-M been a half-way house between 
1,S River.

145°°St.d sheds 
a cow were suffoc n' I Cote's

MONTREAL

a newspaper that will 
ultivate your judgment and give 

•uthority for

A horse and100Ottawa South Property Co., Limited.. .
Pointe Claire Land..................................
Quebec Land Co..................
Rivera Estates.....................
Rivermere Land Co..........

I Riverview Land Co...........
Rock field Land Co.............

! Rosvliill Park Realties, Co
! St. Andrews I^md Co.........
St. Catherine Road Co....
Security Land Reg...............

of Canada
St. I^awrence Heights, Limited...........
St. Lawrence Inv. & Trust Co..........
St. Regis Park................................................
South Shore Realty Co....................
St. Paul Land Co.........................
Summit Realties Co.........................
Transportation^Bldg, (pfd.)....................

Vfewbank Realties, Limited.. ! !. . ;
Wentworth Realty.......................................
Westboume Realty Co..........................

j West End Land Co.. Limited..............
1 will j Windsor Arcade Ltd.. 7% with 100% 
forms bonus...

LED. 1R you desire years ago. and !

‘I Back
OFFICES TO LET.100recent !'

■shipH'd : 
itain and

. 1754 BRIGHT OCTSTDE OFI'li "K orTnESK ROOM TO 
let by the month. With light, taxes paid; felephoim 
G. J G-.ddnrd. 52, Cartier Building. 212 McGill Sb 

I’ART OK I'UAUTIFUI, f'OHXKP, OFFICE TO UET 
Desk, chairs, telephone. light, and two .*-fcrmgraph- 
ers included in rental. ?'2 r><r month. 31 C n 

r.fdsr,.; 'fal.Vain r.fig, * '

AUTOMOBILES FOR HIRE.70your statements.
. 1 -5I. r--men. I 

,., i : ieted I
,i the I

AUTOS: 'PHONE EAST 4363-Eight car» and 
ard Limousine for hire. Montreal Auto Llverv i«* 
Berrl. A. Goudron, Prop. ery' 18 •

1(H) 113) TAILORS’ STOCK BURNED
m *"”'*'**'■ 9ue..-February l.-FIre did ,i mage tu

•< UX,enl "f $3’000 «<• the etuck uf ................ ... ana.
SO I eltcUer. tailora, Wellington street, „„ Kl, ,lav 
’ J, ,« .supposed to have started from 

117 11:1,1 been left With the power on.

27 joLimited
l e

74
Telegraph GARAGES TO LET.It !

PART OF OFFICE ÏN EASTERN TOWNSHIPS 
Bank Building to rent, with desk .typewriter, fele- 
phone. etc Rost Office Box 2812.

APARTMENTS TO LET. ----------

an electru u ire thatAD BONDS. FIRST-CLASS GARAGE FACILITIES FOR 
TAL until May. Near Plerrefund Apartment 
fat.ove Villeneuve street.) Address enquiries to Esn 
St. Catherine street W. Phone Up. 594. or call at ao« 

St. Joseph Boulevard We^|.
SOMKKVILLE AVE.. A^ntaj^Centleman’s reTT 

drnro, with 34 600 feet/feCISndL Fine large hm,e 
garden, benutlfu. sh*te trees and two beautfru' 
lawns, also garage, to bjr.0ld at a very tow figure 

1 particulars 86 Porch-.-»-,. w Main 1784 *

REN-■ iiiiiiiny
55st for Hr 

latod niuri.L:.!-"
having

addre„M ti the undersigned.
ItiT*8.™' 0ntario and On,' !or ^partmi-ntal 

untl1 4'00 RM^on .b° rec»lved at
the supply of i-„„, 2' Monday, March lat 1915 

''«red in Steam Coal, to be del
nt‘"eS and at «aces mentioned on7„™s

“hiTn,”' C‘n be 0b““ne'd at thl» Depart-

<tnderSlaS S'" ,h<"r a=ta»l riohltUs!
S- SI0" “ =ha^=)Jl brk0TanMd hy »" accepted

,cndEr ba,M'«ora ~.no, bind i„e„

By order,

Kt) VALUE OF CANADIAN PEAT
ont. February I.-The Journal 

ad'a„ feat Society calls attention

ltl-’t Ton m to. MOUNT. Claremont Avenue. Ju.«f itelow Sherbrooke 
Beautiful location; all new; finished inside with 
modern dado effects, different colors; tiled bath
rooms, elaborate papering and novel electric tlx. 
lures: blinds and gas stoves with each; Janitor's 
service; everything up to date. Reasonable rentals 
to good tenants. Apply on the premises, to Mr 
Parker. All cars go to Westmount.

47 1 lie Can
to the f;i• • that an 

peat bogs i lake the 
Austria as producers of *„$_ 

I,hate of ammonia, of which 1.365,000 
dured last year, worth about $80,000,000.

The- United States

the amvv
(ISO
55 opportunity exists for Canadian 

places uf Germany and

d.
10.lv o'ck'Ck.

Mi J Fui130 tons wereINGS. a
City Rapid Trai»» I

U. For H- : J
$18.535, or 3a .'-r^

SS!
St. Apply to W. A. Haythan, 225 Notre lin. s?”w 
Telephone Main 4825 6r West 6267. U W*
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75 and Canada imported 5s.009 tons 

1 w°rih $3,500,000 in 1914, Ja- 
J<an took 115.000 tons, worth $7.000,000.

I °f lul:l1 of 302:000 ton« imported by eiulit coun
tries. f. rmnny and Austria supplied 120,000 tons.

.Many Canadian peat bogs arc rich in nitrogen, and , 
therefore suitable for this industry, and inquiries ! 
have already been made by British
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sharp longer.
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wastrel commonwealths.
=

! mile in width. They comprise eleven levels, the low
est being nearly a thousand feet deep. The different 
levels tfre connected by flights of steps hewn out of 
the solid rock salt. The mine possesses chapels, a 
tramway system, a railway and railway station, a 

1 ballroom with a regular orchestra, and many other 
halls all hewn out of the salt and elaborately decorat
ed. The mine has been worked for over eight hun
dred years, for the last hundred by the Austrian Gov-

rWHERE ZEROS COUNTED.
When President James A. Farrell of the United 

States Steel Corporation visited Farrell some years 
ago, in the course of his remarks he stated that the 
Farrell payroll amounted to $8,000,000 annually.

The wide-awake business men conceived the idea of 
adopting as the town’s slogan, ‘‘Farrell’s payroll is 
$8,000,000.”

An electric sign bearing this inscription in big let
ters and figures was placed near the Pennsylvania 
station to greet the eyes of all travellers. The sign, 
howeVer, became somewhat neglected, and one by one 
the littel electric bulbs have winked out until it fixes 
the payroll at only $8,000. This was brought to the 
attention pt the citizens, who lost" no time in getting 
an electrician on the Job, and they have again increas
ed the payroll to the original figures.—Wall Street 
Journal.

« OKER ia
*5 0

T« (From the .New York Post.)
The multiplication of Minnesota's talents proceeds 

at a rate that must leave her sister» ruefully con- 
saddest words of tongue or pen. Her 
naefty in discovering that previous es

timates of the public land values were all too low is 
nothing less than an attempt to rub it In.

Last year the prediction was that Minnesota, from 
her iron, timber, and farm lands, would ultimately 
have a fund of $200,006,000; now It appear» that It 

greater, and may be much greater. Her 
Iron lands this year bring in a million; by 1920 they 
should bring in foi* millions. North and South Da-
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out sixty thousand tons of salt a year.

The pony tramways in the salt mines extend over 
1 sixty-five miles, while twenty-two miles of railway 
thread their way through the various passages. All 
the lines meet in a central station, which is equipped
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kota are abetting her, moreover, Iff the humiliation 
of the remainder of the west. Each is likely to have, 
in the end, a fund of above 60.000,000—the one having 
2,600.000, the other 3,000,00 acres.

In painful contrast Iowa has sold all bht 200

with large waiting rooms, offices, refreshment rooms 
and other modern devices. Thè chapel of St. Anthony 
is the oldest building in the mine, having been con
structed in 1691. It contains three altars, a pulpit 
and much statuary all carved out of rock salt. A 
more modern chapel is that of St. Cunlgund, which is 
reached by forty-six salt steps. The chapel Is fifty 

i yards long by fifteen yards wide, and thirty feet high, 
l and is used regularly for worship. The ballroom is a 
very large room where the miners hold festivities, 
and where tourists arc entertained. The latter are 
now entirely absent, but undoubtedly when the war is 
over they will again flock to the famous salt mine, 
as well as tu the many other interesting places In 
Europe, which have been devastated by the warring 
nations.
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and has $1,800.000 to show for it; Wisconsin has sold 
all but 16,000, and has a debt; Michigan has sold all 
and has $6,800,000; Illinois has sold all, and has $1,- 
200.000. The original patrimony of each of these 
States was from 6,000.000 to 9.000.000 acres, 
alone is afi exception, with an enormous area expect
ed ultimately to accumulate $80,000.000. All these, 
wastrel commonwealths must now suffer the spec ta- —no doubt the wish fathered the thought—that Eng- 
cle of Minnesota buying their state bonds and bat- land’s mahogany warriors would never survive a wln- 
tening on the interest.

rWINTER IN INDIA.
The statement made to a special correspondent in 

Northern France by a high dignitary from Pesrawar 
that ‘‘we see more snow in.our parts than you ever 
see In England," will help to remove a popular mis- 
conceptlpn. When Englands’ Indian troops landed at 
Marseille!- German newspapers expressed the belief

dend by sn
Investment Sentiment is Stren

Subscription price, $8.00 per annua. 
Single Copies, One Cent.
Advertising rates on application.

Kxat.o.* New york, February 1—At the op 
moderately active andmarket was 

tberj, was a disposition to wâit for 
whether or not the newMONTREîitt? MONDAY, FEBRUARY 1, 1915. I; tions as to 

K on steel would prove low enough to
t in the stock.

Tfie opening on Steel was made et i 
to 38, but a few minutes late 

fraction from the minimum

ter campaign in Western Europe. It is often forgotten 
! that in India you can find any kind of climate. In the 
northern zone, where curiously enough extremes of 
heat are greatest, the night temperature on some of 
the elevated plains often fall to within a dozen de-

No Conference Now.
^CLARKE, Supl. Maritime Provs. and Sfld.ROMANCE IN WAR.

An American Red Cross surgeon has married 4 Rus
sian princess • who was serving her country as a 

Modern methods have not yet succeeded in 
knocking all the romance out of war.—Nelson News.

rally of a
Interboro-Metropolitan preferred op

an active feature on r
It is gratifying to learn, through apparently au

thorized reports from Ottawa, that the 
Government will not join in the movement for the 
calling at an early date of a meeting of the Imperial 
Conference in London. The. suggestion of sucli a 
meeting seems to have found some favor in Aus
tralia, and in London some writers in the press think
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London, 47 Threidneedle Street, E.C.,
G. C. Cassele, Manager

Sub - Agency, 9 Waterloo Place, Pall 
Mall, S. W.

kt Dominion . 53% and was 
dividend 
lent year.

! Worthless Shoe and Treasonable 
Manufacturers.

would be declared for the egrees of zero. Troops accustomed to a weather glass 
that may rise or drop 60 degrees or so in twenty-four 
hours are not likely to succumb to the rigors of a 
French—or German—winter.—London Chronicle. '

nurse.
6,1

Kew York, February 1.—During the 
the market was 
tendency.

Réading, which opened up, -sagged o; 
Pacific, which had started at a declint 
Improving tendency.

The action of Steel was inconclusive 
market waited on that.

Seam-Roebuck, responding to the d< 
50 per cent, stock dividend, advanced 
pared with 195:6 at Saturday's close, t 
ing it for granted that the dividend 
maintained, and. when applied to the im 
of atock, would be the same as substant 
rate of disbursement.

Postal Savings deposits in the United States have 
| increased $15,760,000 since January 10th. 
posits $59,200,000.

dull without discloairFor some time complaints have been made regard
ing the shoes issued to the Canadians for service at | Total de-

THE BUSINESS AND FINANCIAL WEEK.
Industry and trade continue tlieir slow but steady : 

return to normal conditions. All accounts agree on 
this, and the news items from various parts of the j 
country substantiate the general impression. The, 
important thing is in the re-employment of labor now ; 
involuntarily idle, and this involves the appearance j 
of the railroads and others as active buyers in the 
iron, steel, equipment and other markets. Caution on I 
the part of the great industries and of the prospec- J 
live builders in our cities and towns is not unnatural, * 
but there is such a thing as unreasonable caution. ; 
The manufacturers on the Chicago committee on un
employment, who, like Mr. Crane, are announcing ex
tension and repair work for the first part of Febru
ary, are setting a good example.—Chicago Tribune.

that the time is ripe for such a meeting. Of the pat-
riotlc purpose of those who advance this view there the frpnt. A despatch received on Saturday stated j

that when the Canadians cross to France they wil lbe !
|

can be no question. The war has undoubtedly en
larged the sphere of influence of the Dominions in 
the affairs of the Empire. The response which has 
been made in all quarters to the call to arms has giv
en the colonies generally, and particularly the self- 
governing dominions, a higher and stronger position 
than they formerly held, and created a natural de
sire that as these sections of the Empire are play
ing an important part in its affair at a time of war, 
they should be afforded an early opportunity to par- , investigation mbust be made tq gnd out the truth 
ticipate in the affairs of the Empire generally. For ur falsity of the rumors, the manufacturers furnish-

ing such footwear to the Canadians should be prose-1 
cuted. There are no words sufficiently strong to i

furnished with British made boots instead of Can-
Sadian footwear. This, to say the least, is not com- ** 

plimentary to Canada.
While making every possible allowance for alarm- £ 

ist rumors and sensational journalistic reports, fc 
it is clearly evident that the shoes furnished TTTTfttttttttTTttfft-t-b-f

1 the Canadians were 
military purposes.

t A LITTLE NONSENSE 
NOW AND THEN”

IN THE UNITED STATES
R. Y. Hebden,

New York, W. A. Bog,
J. T. Molineux,

m

Agents, 64 Wall St.

Chicagoabsolutely worthless, for 
If this be true, and an

SpokaneA countryman in Savannah observed a gang of 
| darkies laboring on the streets, each wearing a ball 
and chain. He asked one why that ball was chained 
to his leg. “To keep people from stealing it,” said 
the darky; “heap of thieves about here."—Argonaut.

IN MEXICO :

Mexico, D. F.

this purpose, it is claimed, representatives of the 
Imperial and Dominion Governments should be 
brought together by the assembling of the confer
ence. While the motive that prompts these sug
gestions is of the highest character, demanding for 
them respectful' attention, we feel assured that on 
full consideration of the matter the public men of the

New York, February 1.— A slight ii 
dency developed in the second hour, art 
stock market was firm at a moderate 
the low figures. Careful observers st 
good buying of stocks, but that "it was c 
very quiet way.

For the first time since the dividend 
passed that stock maintained, its & 
through the forenoon. On other days 
briskly, but the buying5 demand 
and those who had to sell were obliged 
New Street to make sales.

The announcement of the immediate11 

Pennsylvania bond offering, the amount 
over-subscribed on the opening of the 
books, tended to strengthen investment s 
was one of the factors which .rmsed a li
ter tendency in the stock market!.

A rise in Kresge of 2% to 107% was sa 
pathetic with the advance in Seaj-j-Ro 
tended to stimulate speculative sentira 
the Inercantile companies in general!

Icharacterize manufacturers who will supply soldiers 
with inferior and defective footwear. Shoes are the 
most important part of a soldier’s equipment, and 
to expect men to fight for their country in shoes that 
are falling to pieces is treasonable. Manufacturers

Empire who have to be responsible for the taking of ; who have lurned out Soods of this character should „(U(ln,t you see that boal.a when you cama trespassing 
official action will come to the conclusion that this is j l,e treated as enemies of their country and punished : U] ,heM wffods7„

accordingly. The penalty for treason is well known.

Every little while a warship is reported off the 
On closer investigation they have 

proved to be Peruvian banks.—Vancouver Sun.
coast of Peru.

GUNS AND SPEED.
The action in North Sea reveals again that war is ; 

a question of legs and guns. On the sea superiority j 
will be final and decisive and inferiority will be cat- j 
astrophe. ^ The "get there fustest With the mostest j 
men" means, on the sea, bring into action the heav- j 

j iest gnps.-wfith the most knots «peed per hour.
! Tne ship that keeps its opponent in range and 
itself out of range has destroyed Its enemy regard - - 
less of the skill, courage, and devotion of the men on 1 

j the inferior ship,—Chicago Tribune Commercial.

"Now. then, young man," said the angry farmer,

not the time for such consultation as is proposed. So "Yes. sir.” said the culprit meekly.
"Well, what did it say?"
"I dunno. I was too polite to read any more when 

I saw the first word was ‘Private.’ ”

The Canadian Manufacturers’ Association shouldfar as the war is concerned, it is certain there is no-1 
thing that could be accomplished through the Con- j also take up lhe matter- Some time tl,ey put ™ ' 
ference that could not be as well brought about un- j a campalen advocating the purchase of Made in-Can- 
der the existing order of things; and so far as Im- ada Koods' The fallure °r some o£ our toanu" 
perial questions, apart from the war, are concerned. £acturers UP t° £ke reputation of the

high mark. set by the Manufacturers’ Associa
tion, is a sad blow to our prestige as a manu
facturing nation. The men who supplied worth-, 
less shoes should be read out of the Association, and 
tlieir names and the goods they turned out branded 
from end to end of the country. The Government 
must investigate this whole matter of supplying shoes 
to our Canadian Contingent.

If The little fellow was crying bitterly by the road
side, and the good kind lady stopped and patted him ! . 
gently on the head.

"Why, my little man, what's the matter?”
"Matter, mum? I have been playing truant all day, 

/and I've Just remembered the holidays began yes-
| terday."

it is no less certain that while the Empire is engaged 
in a struggle for its life, those wider questions could 
not receive the calm and intelligent consideration 
that will be necessary when such questions have to 
be dealt with. Even if there were any difficulties 
between the Motherland and the daughter nations, 
the conditions brought about by the war would lay 
them aside for discussion at a future time.

ALWAYS THE SAME.
Item in Forty Years Ago To-day column, Winnipeg , 

Free Press: "The Bishop of Paderboon has been im- j 
prisoned by the Germans in the fortress of Wesil.' ! 
The same yesterday, to-day, but not forever.—Leth- j 
bridge Herald.

But
uappily there are no such difficulties. There is not a 
part of the Empire which does not feel that it has 
enjoyed the largest possible measure of liberty under 
the British flag. Probably there is nothing in the 
history of the war that is more likely to make an im
pression on the mind of other nations than the man- 
uer in which the British colonial system has proved ! 0ur good Montreal cltlzens wh° opened tlle new | 
its wisdom and its strength, through the splendid ac- ! Baby Hôpital on Saturday are not up to date. They | 
lion of the colonies in voluntarily placing their re-1 8llou,d “ave llad some representatives or German

“Kultur” at the formality.

When Mark Twain, in his early days, was editor of 
a Missouri paper, a superstitious subscriber wrote 

i to him saying that he had found a spider in his paper, 
I and asking him whether that was a sign of good or 
! bad. The humorist wrote him this answer and print-

ARMS AND THE MAN.
A Prince Rupert man lost an arm and is suing for 

$3,600 as a result. A Granby Bay, B.C., man also lost 
an arm and is asking $25,000. 
a difference in arms.—Medicine Hat News.

New York, February 1.—Steel in the ; 
sunted its place as the leâder of the mai 
ing to 39%, after having sold at mlnimm 
in the first hour.

It was the first time that the stock 
getting well above the minimum price a 
was sufficient to drive many of the she 
not only in that issue but elsewhere in tl 

The traders had 
cate had taken over 150,000 shares of 1 
Steel from Amsterdam last

l The Germans are making good the threat of Von 
Tirpitz to sink British merchantmen. This indicates 
pretty decisively that the Germans are becoming des« 
perate.

.
Seemingly there ia ]_!

r | "Old Subscriber.—Finding a spider in your papei* 
i was neither good luck nor bad luck for you. 
spider was merely looking over our paper to see 
which merchant is not advertising, so that he can 
go to that store, spin his web across the door and 
lead a life of undisturbed peace ever afterward."— | 

■ Exchange.

THE PRESIDENT’S NEUTRALITY.A MODEST MAN.The We are not at war, but we are in the midst uf war. 
At such a time all interests should stand behind the 
President as far as our foreign relations are concern- 

Attacks on him and his foreign policy encourage 
the belligerents to play the game of dragging us into 
the conflict or, at least, .Of creating strained relations 
with one side or the other. Former President Taft has

The Kaiser has modestly decorated himself with the 
Iron Cross. There's a man, says the Boston Tran
script, who never lets his left breast know what his 
right hand is doing.

a rumor that a New
sources of men and money at the service of the

Even the statesmen of Germany, slow to 1 
understand true liberty, must loow with amazement 
on the results of the British system, and contrast it 
with the eGrman ideas of colonial government.

ed.
week at 35 

was not widely credited, but it was evide 
interests were buying the stock 
and it was inferred that they would 
tity at lower prices if the offer 
made to them.

Despatches from France tell of the influx of Brit- ' 
ish troops, in some cases twenty-eight transports ar
riving with men in a single day. This means from j 
25,000 to 30,000 men are crossing the Channel daily, 
and at that rate it will not take long to roll up a 
formidable fighting force.

ANY PORTE IN A STORM.
Some people find it difficult to account for Gér ât the pr< 

1 take 
of a larg-

j Weights and Measures Commissioner Hartigan said, 
in New York, the other day :

"These short weights, these short measures, all at
tributed to the war Pah !

"I heard a story about a man in a restaurant. This 
man, as he sat at a. table in a restaurant with his 
wife, frowned, and took his napkin and made as if 
to wipe off the surface of his plate—but the waiter 
grabbed his arm.

“ 'Hold on, sir,’ he said. 'Don't.'

set a good example whicli some of his old associates 
The Federal adminis-

many's alliance with Turkey. 
War Lords acted

Probably the Prussian
the old seaman's motto, "Any [ and supporters should follow.

tration has been strictly neutral and that is the best

The paramount duty of the British people to-day, 
whether they are at home in the British Isles or in 
the Overseas Dominions, is to recognize the magni
tude of the struggle into which they have been 
plunged and to put forth every- possible effort, mak
ing every sacrifice that is necessary, until victory is 
won. What shall happen after the war may be an 
interesting subject for thought, but it will be time tlie tiUPPreii8ion ot football games, or, failing that, a

refusal on the part of the press to publish the re
sults. It hardly seems right that fifty thousand young 
men should attend a football match when their more

Porte In a storm."—Belleville Ontario. I- The advance in the 
I basis helped the whole 
f tion of a general business 

Amalgamated Copper 
' at 52%.

Canadian Pacific recovered 2 points by 
I , and ReadinS showed pronounced stren 
2nl° H6% comPared with a low of 144%

price of copper to 
list as it encouraj 

revival, 
rallied at 54%, ;

that we can do while we have to sit on a powder 
barrel that nine other powers are trying to touch off. 

j Opponents of the President in both Houses of Con-
Fifty thousand spectators attended a football match FACING STARVATION.

The Association of Physicians of Frankfort-on-,
«Yiain says that guinea pigs are excellent food. Ger- i sres“ are tryins <” dlvers ways «° atuUn the same

! suit, the embarrassment of his administration in deal-

in London on Saturday. Some time ago an agitation 
was started in Great Britain, having for its object

many seems to be drifting toward the zoological 
, dens to keep hersalf from 
Phoenix.

starvation.—Saskatoon
! ing with foreign relations. Some denounce lnm as 
! being too friendly to the Allies, while others charge 
him with conspiring to aid Germany by purchasing

President

enough when the war is ended, and victory complete 
to call conferences for the consideration of the prob 
Jems of the future.

" 'But,' said the man, ‘there's a speck on my plate.’ 
“ 'That ain't no speck, sir,’ said the waiter. 

Wartime portions, sir.'
‘That’s 

-New York
the German ships interned in our ports.Thé playing of German music by London orches

tras has been discontinued. Experience with German : Wilson 1188 explained candidly his attitude and the
reasons for it in the open letter from Secretary of 

Every reasonable

patriotic fellow-countrymen are fighting for the de
fence of their country. The same is true of Canadians j 
who throng to hockey matches and refuse to enlist. !

yer steak.
the steel trade.diplomatic notes did not tend to make it popular.— 

Vancouver Sun.Rivals of the War Horse. iZ”” ,T°rk’ February >— Conditions i, 
«d. -how little change, with operations 
round ,0 per cent, of capacity. However. 

••Due to i"
less^th" f-°r the month of January rail • 

han SoO.OOO tons, and structural order
pa i POrted ln a lonS time. The various 
Panies are after better

»'1Vfry, but consumers show 
buy heavily into

i State Bryan to Senator Stone.
1 complaint has been attended to and the dignity of the

This
Tlie usual large crowd was gathered at the corner

The European war is not devoid of peculiar side a loaf will cost six cents Instead of five. From St. °f a bUsy thorou8hfare waiting for
lights). From Britain comes the report that a camel John, N.B., comes advices stating that bread in that1 clderly lady* red in the ,acc' flU8ter<>(1 8nd fu8«y- du*
corps is among the Indian troops which have reach- city lias been advanced a cent, and from to-day on her e,bows t0 convenient ribs irrespective of 
ed the Continent. The entrance of this animal into ! will cost nine cents to the householder. In view of A fat man on her left was the rcciPient of a par-
the European conflict takes us back from stern mod- ; the abnormal advances in the price of wheat these tlcularly vlcioUB Jab- She yelled at him. "Tell me?1'
ernism into the romantic past. For, though new to | advances are not to be wondered at, but will never- Hc winced slight,y and moved to one side,
present-day battle in Europe, the camel had its place ■ tlieless be felt by the poor. 8he- to°- side-stepped and thumped him vigorously
in the frays of old. Tamerlane, or Timur Beg, who -------------------------- 0,1 the back.
became lord over twenty-seven kingdoms from what WHY DOES SNOW MAKE US GAY? "Tel1 me” ahc Persisted, "does it make any differ-
18 now the re^on of Mosc°w down into India, found Snow brings a curious sense of friendliness and ^ Wh‘Ch °' ^ ^ 1 take to- Bethnal Green
the camel a medium of victory in a manner which galley. Though a child of the cold, the gentle sister Cemetery? ’
would have made our most blood-curdling melodrama ;0f the frost, it has a warm, caressing playful wav "Not ‘° madam'" he answered’ 8»PP*«6 through 
mild in comparison. Tamerline, terrible and mighty, | with it. and. particularly in the city, at once evokes a a" °PCn,ng *" the crowd-weekly Scotsman, 
lived in the fourteenth century, when brute force ra- mood of holiday-making even in tel. most serious and 
ther than cannon were weapons of war. He made care-worn hearts. Mankind at large seems to be filled 
himself potentate over many Asiatic nations, and .fin-: with a boyish glee at its coming, and, at whatever e\- 
ally directed his army against India, the richest of pense to our convenience, tie-ups of traffic, and other 
prizes. Heading an immense horde, he marched to interruptions of our serious business, the wilder it 
the gates of Delhi in 1398. Opposed to him was an whirls and the thicker it falls the better pleased we 
Indian Prince who headed a host of fifty thousand , glow. We read of telegraph wires down, of trains > 
men. The Indians sent a herd of elephants, whose north and west showed in, of snow plows lighting their I 
tusks bore poisoned swords, against the invading

Bread has gone up a cent in Chicago, and hereafter
United States has been upheld in every 
letter contains a clear and comprehensive definition

cars. An
come in at a rate in excess of j;jt The Day’s Best Editorial ! of the rights and duties of neutrals.

We cannot blow hot and cold in dealing with half 
When the United Slates

owners.

I the world at war. 
belligerent In the days of the Civil War and again 
during our little war with Spain, it set up certain rules 
regarding contraband that cannot be consistently set 
aside. We cannot protest against the enforcement of 

we followed in our last two wars. ►*

***
prices for second

THE GERMANS AND THE DACIA.
making due allowance for partisan bias, the 

British Interpretation of the significance of the Dacia 
incident still carries a conviction of accuracy of 
diagnosis which commends it to the thoughtful, we 
had almost said to the prayerful, consideration of the 
American nation.

no dispositioi
the future.

NEW YORK COTTON
New York, February

March ..
May............... j

October 
December 
January

rules whicli RANGE
then declared all articles from which arms and ammu
nition are manufactured to be contraband of war and

The Preei-
J —Range of cot 

Open. High. Lwe expressly included copper in the list, 
dent’s task is a heavy one and he should be helped 
to bear it. Our little slip might inflict tremendous

industries

8.47 8.60 SAgents of the Teutonic peoples have already been 
j guilty of several attempts to sow the seeds of distrust 
and ill-feeling in this country, 
berg. Herman Bidder and Ambassador von Bernstorff 
and publications such as "The Fatherland" 
striven without pretense of concealment jto this end. 
They have tried to revive old and forgotten and for
given enmities which have been buried under the fact 
of a hundred years of peace.

- 8.77
• -- 8.97
•••• 9.20
• - • 9.32

• •- 9.i 1

8.86 S
JOIN IN THE TRENCHES. 9.06losses on our export trade, disorganize our 

and drive our own farmers to the verge of revolution.
neutral at home and

Men like Dr. Dern- 9.29 9
*Noo, mlther, get you in the hoose.

I mean tne bear the brunt 
O" one nicht In the trenches, like 

Ooor sodgers at the front."

9.42 9The President is and must be 
abroad. This very
prove that they do not know what are 
views, which proves how evenly he holds the balance-

contradictions of his opponents 
his personal

9.41 9

BIDS for steel.
for ;CtYnLFebrUary L ~B,ds wm so i, 

Itapid Transit °f structural steel
; —New York Commercial.D’ye ken,

VVi* thinkln’ o' my son. 
"He'll get his death o' cauld." 

"And he my only one."

couldna settle doon Some have evenway through twenty-foot drifts, and the like excite- , 
horse. But Tamerlane was resourceful even In dis- ments with kindling eyes. We take a personal satis- 
tress. He loaded a herd of camels with hay and set faction in the triumphs of this wild, white, simple 
fire to the hay. The camels were directed against thing from the wilderness that is able with such 
Delhi. Terrified by the burning hay, the elephants to throw out of gear all the complex machinery of 
whirled around, killing many Indians in their mad 
stampede. And Tamerlane won the campaign.

so far as to give voice to Implied threats of what wH! 
happen to this nation in the 
triumph unless we show

A SHORTAGE OF COPPER.
A recent price quoted for a ton of copper

The price in England at the 
Germany’s need of copper for

it is easy to believe the British have the details as well ! war pur|>08es steadily Increases. Cartridge cases 
as the general scenario correctly portrayed. It Great rlr,ea and dulck ,,rlns guns are made of a"
Britain recedes from its position and allows the ves- copper and zlnc' and the (netals must be ol “ . 
sel to proceed to a German port it affords a precedent dcgr?e ot purlty' Copper wlre ia lndiape"Bn 
whereby all the German merchantmen now Interned tlc,d te|cPhones, and in the electrical tndustn s 

lin American harbors may bo set tree by the observance al,y nothlng but coppcr w11' serve .
I ”r a merG technical formality and at once become food as' £or lnslance' the wln"lnBS on dyaamos' K u ' 
carriers to a besieged nation. Great Britain would has bebn *rlcd as a substitute, but the use of 11

involve riekfi ln the making of war material. e ^ 
the war Germany was consuming 250,000 tons o 
copper, and the homo production was only about -5.9

event of Germany's final 
more friendship for Germany

I moaned. delivered

| boasted civilization, and with its soft fingers stop so 
No ' effectually the pompous work of the world. Deep in ! 

elephants have been employed in the present war. our hearts, I am sure, we arc glad of the enforced in- ! 
But it will be interesting to note how effective camels terruption to the dull routine of our lives, it was so i 
are ln modern warfare, even though we can hardly at school we might have rejoiced in any happening, 
expect a repetition of Tamerlanes’ strategy. however calamitous, from the burning alive of the j

head master to an epidemic of scarlet fever, that for I 
the time made going to school an absolute Impoeibll- • 

; Ity. So the coming of the snow proclaims a sort of I

in Germany was $776. 
same time was $291.

bank of MONTREA]at this time.
In this matter of the projected voyage of the DaciaAnd thocht that I'd keek oot again 

Afore tae bed I'd go.
Quid sakes, eh, this in terrible?

It had begun tae snow!
a,;, /.v:;; deci-d f-

°AY of M,êrifn and *f,,r MONDAY, 
""J«Mry,ieto n*<t' *° Shlreh°ld«’- oi 

*» order '

ind.

1916, and tha 
n0 House in thi

Next morning, back at six o’clock 
Ootsldc for many purposes.hears a moan; 

“'it was a living icicle.I

John frozen tae the bone!
1 got him thawed, an’ aff tae bed.

"What like wis It, my son.” 
"Mithef," he said, "oor sodger lads 

Are heroes, every ohet"

The Salt Mines of Wielickza.
recede only under pressure, and frienshlp between it 
and America would suffer in
Great Britain refuses to give way and Washington 
insists, then arises a situation that may easily cause 
most serious complications between the two 

"Aye, heroes every one of them, ments.
You're richt. my son." says I. , The Immediate duty of the Government is to act

"Willing to battle for their King, firmly, decisively, and wisely. The nation can only
And tor their country die. hope for the best and put up a prayer that headstrong

a\o thought of self, in freedom’s cause statesmen in Washington will be guided at least this
^They’re ever in the van. once by prudence, will recede from the false position

™ whlbh tb«y have been betrayed and will at
The British soldier man. withdraw tly, support hitherto given by them to the

■•bi.-ffA. G Scottish American. Dacia undertaking.—Detroit Free Press.

■ elementary holiday, and, however the superficial 
The war is having at least one beneficial effect, viz., grown-up side of us affects Irritation at the state of 

the brushing up of our history and geography. For th® streets, and fumes and fusses at the blocked trol- 
example, the destruction of Louvain revived our in- !,ey8< the eternal schoolboy in us secretly exults and 
fterogt in that historical centre, and its many points entertains a wild desire to anowhafl the passers-by 
of Interest. At present the fighting in Galicia is rag- ttnd r°n In lhe luscious gathering drifts.—Richard Le 
ing in the neighborhood of Wielickza, which is IpcaV GalUenne. in Harper’s Magazine, 
ed but a few miles from Cracow. Wlélickza possesses 
the greatest salt mines in the world, and is annually 
visited by thousands of tourists. As a matter of fact, 
the salt mines underneath the city constitute a town 

They extend for a distance of over

* th« Board, 
F*EDERICKconsequence. But if

WILLIAM8TAY1
Bonw.i,tons.—New York Sun. General MaSnd J*nuery, 1915.

govern- GREAT BRITAIN AND THE DACIA.

eJ^S & ANGERS
Asters ,nd solicitc

Trin.port.tion Building, IV!

belligerentGreat Britain Is within her rights as a 
in declining to assent to the voyage of the Dacia wit 1 

Great Britain pro
of the transfer of tlie 

and it •» '

'

EUGENE *.CHECK LOAFING. of cotton to Rotterdam.a cargo
poses to test the good faith 
ship from German to American registry, 
better for the relations of the United States 
Britain that the question should be settled as soon as 

possible.—New York Sun.

Dr. Wilqy. the food faddist, recommends lump su
gar as an article of diet for athletes In
may have a tendency to check loafing. -Vancouver

and Great

» .m

THE

Royal Bank of Canada
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Capital Authorized - 
Capital Paid up 
Reserve Funds - 
'à otal Assets

$25.000.000
$11,560,000
$13.174,000

$180,000,000
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n Ha mme rim i iuMES B STEEL $EiAttendance For Week Wu More Than 80,000, and 
Sales Entirely Satisfactory.—Association 

Will Have Surplus From Show.

:
Reooveriee of Precious Metals Amounted to 28066 

Ounces of Gold and 369,189 ouncee of Silver.
Hfif York Syndicate Said to be Por- 

chasihg all of Stock Liquidated 
by Europe

GOOD GENERAL BUYING

sz sr-:,:r Al,157„r.rB‘'1-1 “**•. Sil“« «
0*7 pounds CMS, from Grand Forks »nd 9.385,9 7 8 Highest Price Reached
pounds came from th, new smelter nt Hidden Creek. TI,;.

The old property », l-hoenl* was olorod down for 1
throe months, but operations were resumed In part '

rr..........  coin *™> OATS FIRM
smelters was aa follows (pounds)

Grand Forks. Hidden Creek.
.... 1,793.840 ............

The second annual Motor Show of the Montreal Au- 
tomobile Trade Association concluded its week of suc
cess with a banquet at the Engineers’ Club on Satur
day night. The American citizens of Montreal 
given an especial Interest In the closing, the last night 
being “American Night.”

The attedance at the show surpassed all previous 
records, bringing the week’s total to well above 60,- 

Mr. W. H. Bradley, United States Consul in 
Montreal, and the members 
were the formal representatives of the other 
this continent.

At the banquet, over which Mr. G. J. Sheppard 
presided, the toast of the guests was proposed by Mr.
C. M. Bennett. In reply, Mr. A. L. King, of the i MR. WARREN Y. SOPER,
United States Customs, advised the automobile trade 1 Vic President Ottaw. Electric R.ilway «hoc.
I;'! T'™" W“h ->'« Utter „u.lm.„,ingwl,he,;toEdVy‘ R*"W*1''

controlled the construction of good roads, which were I 
the most potent factors in promoting the purchasing 
of motor vehicles.

«un-Roebuck Responded to 50 per cent. Stock Divi- 
Extremely Substantial Advance— "00. Italy and Sweden Have Removed the Import Duty 

on Wheat and Were Reported to ba 
in the Market.

dend by an
Investment Sentiment is Strengthened. of the American Club 

half of
January .... 
February ....
March ............
April................
May ...................

July .................

September ..
October ...........
November ... 
December . ...

1N<w yep, February I.—At the opening the stock 
mirker was moderately active and firm, although 
twri gas a disposition to wtit for definite Indien- 

whether or not the new minimum of 38

.... 1.661.212 

.... 1.775.852 

.... 1,692.102
-----  1.669.334
.... 1,757.560
----- 1.658.080
• ..y 323.352

Chicago, February 1,—The wheat market to-day 
displayed a sharp burst of strength with an advance 
Of 514 cents for the May option to 11.67, the hlghe.1 
Price reached this season.

440,7 6 7 
773,960 
949,0 3 5 

556,009 
823,296 

1.143.135 
1.794,308 
1.652.60 7 
1.222,861

lions as to
on gteel would prove low enough to insure activity 

in the stock.
The opening on Steel was mad-.î Pt prices from ::sVj 

to 38, but a few minutes later there Was a 
fraction from the minimum price.

an-
Italy and Sweden removed the Import duty on wheat 

and were reported to bo in the market.
There was a heavy milling demand and mills end 

foreigner, were reported as being sharp competitors 
for supplies.

Country offering* of wheat were limited and stocks 
at Chicago are being depleted, 
complications may develop .In shipping owing to the 
recent submarine attack on British merchant

■HUE n TIMED OVER 
THIN Mill FOR DIFFERENIL

rally of a
Interboro-Metropolitan preferred opened ft up at 

active feature on rumors that the
Mr. T. C. Kirby, manager of the Association, said 

that much of the success of the show was due to the 
publicity generously afforded by the Press.

In réply to the toast of the

392,69:.53% and was 
dividend 
lent year.

would be declared for the end of the pre-
Total ___ It is expected that i].... 12.724.027 9.335,978

Association, projosed
by Mr. J. E. Doane, the difficulties which had 
cessfully been

The precious metal» 
(ounces)

so suc-New York, February 1.—During the first half hour 
the market was dull without disclosing any definite 

tendency.
Reading, which opened up, sagged off, while Union 

Pacific, which had started at a decline, developed an 
Improving tendency.

The action of Steel was inconclusive and the whole 
market waited on that.

Sears-Roebuck. responding to the declaration of a 
50 per cent, stock dividend, advanced to 209%, com
pared with 19576 at Saturday’s close, the Street tak
ing it for granted that the dividend rate would be 
maintained, and. when applied to the increased volume 
of stock, would be the same as substantial increase in j 
rate of disbursement.

recoveries were as follows
overcome were outlined by Mr. R. F. j Chicago, III., Febraury 1.—A rate war between the 

On the fourth day of the show, !nlinois Traction Co. J the Chicago & Alton Rail

way threatens to devc.op in central Illinois over the 
.claim by the electric line that it should have a differ- j 
ential over the steam line.

Girdwood, a director. Corn was firm the had weather conditions which 
Interfered with the movement and there were reports 
of export demand.

Gold
... 23.815 

3,251

Silver
263,439
105,750

however, a surplus had been assured, he said. Grand Forks .
Strength of wheat was also a fac-

FOREIGN EXCHANGE FIRMER.
New York, February‘1.— Firmer tone developed in 

foreign exchange, due to free buying by bankers 
sentimental influence of German submarine raids.

The Illinois Traction Co. has announced, to take ef
fect February 1, a SO cent reduction in the round trip 
rate between St. Louis and Bloomington, a 20 cent 

Sterling Cables, 4.85 to 4.85%; demand, 4.84% to ! reduction In the round trip rate between Peoria and 
4.84%.

Total .
grain*.

market advanced In sympathy with other369,189

Saturday's 
2 pm. Close.ORDERED 27,000 TONS OF RAILS.

Men- York, Kebruary 1.—The uu,,l„s „f „rdar.s 
27,000 tons of rails by

Open. High.
tSt. Louis and a 3() cent ç\it ji?,the round trip rate be
tween Springfield and St. Louis.

Wheat: — 
May.. .. K.4 
July .. .. 135%

July .. .
Oil Ik ,

!forFrancs—Cables, 5.17; demand, 5.18. 
Marks—Cables, 87%; demand, 87 5-16. 
Guilders—Cables, 40 5-16 ; demand, do1,*.

The Chicago and 
Alton has announced that it will meet the cut, as
serting that the traction company is not entitled to a 
differential.

157ihe Chicago and Northwestern 
J Corporation makes a

■ I166% 151ft
134ftWith the United States steel 

good addition to rail
1 38 U 1 36% 138

orders already placed for 191.-, I
shipment. The railroads have been 
cently with rail orders

The C. & A. also has.served notice on II- 
I llhois Traction that it will meet, eyery cut the elcc- 

New York, February 1.-^ The visible supply of Am- trlc company may make, gqipg ,to 1% cents a mile, 
brican wheat has decreased 3.304,000 bushels.

Corn increase. 3.977.000 bushels.
Oats, increase,.970,000.

84%
*3% 82%fnllrly liberal re- 83 % 82

GRAIN SUPPLIES. Iu the last two weeks 85% 84% 85 83%no cur 
there is good I»- 

t on nage of the United States 
; show,an increase of about 

150.000 tons, compared with 512,000 Ions Increase in 
December. Steel prices remain about the same.

orders have been i»jr»ce,l. although 
quiry. The unfilled

New York, February 1.— A slight improving ten
dency developed in the second hour, and at noon the 
stock market was Arm at a moderate recovery from 
the low figures. Careful observers said there was 
good buying of stocks, but that it was conducted in a

if necessary, and also putting op sale commutation 
books to meet the electric cpropetition.

Ma y .. . 
July .. .

«II 61% 60% 61% «0%
Steel for January should 58% 68% 58%

IThe visible supply of bonded wheat has decreased | AMERICANS. ESPECIALLY SOUTHERN 
267,000 bushels.

NEW YORK CURB MARKET*
New York. February 1— On the Curb maL 

j aylvanla I %’s featured the trading selling in large 
I volume from 104% up to 104%.

I Cigar Stores soiling cx-dividend

PACIFIC STEADY AT LONDON.Oats decrease 29,000 bushels.very quiet way.
For the first time since the dividend AMERICAN BANK CLEARINGS.

Xew York clearings. 1249.604,985; increase.
on steel was 

passed that stock maintained its saleability all 
through the forenoon. On other days it started off 
briskly, but the buying* demand 

and those who had to sell were obliged to go: out on 
New Street to make sales.

London, February 1.—There are heavy advance sub-TO IELIEÏEIHIEJIPLOÏHT ÜIL0 r:, ™ r e:::r
mo $5,001,011

inally 174 per cent., but they wçre weak at working 
, ' râle of 1 7-16 per cent. . ,

Markets were quiet and featureless.

112.649,-
119. was off ft from

National Transit sold ut 36% and 35 and Ohio Oil 
at 130, off 1.

Philadelphia celarings, $23,667,256; decrease $179.818. t,rpv,0u* <1l'«ee at "9%. 
Boston clearings. $1 8,625,428 ; decrease, $4 5,446.

was soon satisfied.

Bills were nom-
The announcement of the immediate1.success of the NEW YORK STOCKS Hid.

I Store* ..................................
| Profit Sharing ... .
• I’mm. 4 %» .....................

Standard Oil. Calif. .. . 
Anglo Oil ............................

Pennsylvania bond offering, the amount being largely ! 
over-subscribed

... 9%Ottawa, February 1.—A deputation of mayors of i 
j Southern Alberta cities and towns waited upon Pre- i 
I m‘er Borden and members of his cabinet this morn- ■ 
' ing.

the opening of the subscription j There was
much less business in Americans which were steady 
at the close, especially Southern Pacific.

3 15-1 6 4
104% 104%(Furnished by Jenks, OWynne & Co.)books, tended to strengthen investment sentiment, and 

was one of the factors which caused a somewhat b?f 
ter tendency in the stock market!.

A rise in Kresge of 2% to 1077i was said to be sym-

Slocks :
Amal. Cop....................
Am. B. Sugar .. ..
Am. Can............
Am. Car F.................. .
Am. Loco................... ..
Am. Smelt....................
Am. T. & T............... 120%
A. T. & S. F..................
Balt. & Ohio, x-d..,
Beth. Steel..................
Bkn. R. T.....................

. . . 292
54 U 
38% 
277*

61%

29 fiHigh.
52%
37*«
27%
46%
21%
61%

5 I ft 
38% 
29 
45% 
22% 

«1 ft

I14%The deputation urged that the Government pro
ceed with

15 •
INTERNATIONAL NICKEL DIVIDEND.

New York, February 1.—international Nickel de-

tile hiercantile cofflknlte in general. j cmaln parls ot the provlnce i U* as last dividend paid 1» December.

They pointed out that the unemployment problem 
j would to a large degree be solved by such

Consideration of these proposals was promised.

RAILROAD EAR NINOS.
SI. Fai11. February l. Ytallroml December grdee, 

$7,282,244 ; decrease. $517,002.
Ncl, $1.826.486; decrease, $841,998,
Six months groan, 148,790.069; «lerrense, $1,583,886. 
Net, $13,906.798; decrease. $1,196,251.

2:i%
The dividend is payable March 1st.
Books close February 15th, re-open March 2nd.
W. E. Corey was elected a director to succeed Ben

jamin Strong, Jr.

New York, February 1.—Steel in the afternoon re
sumed its place as the leader of the market, advanc
ing to 39%, after having sold at minimum price of 38 I 
in the first hour.

means.
94 ft :*4% 

70% 
4 5 ft 
87% 

159%

70 TU
COPPER STOCKS DECREASED.

London, February I,— Fortnightly «tntlntic* of cop- 
P't nhow stocks decreased 1.668 ton*, arid visible sup
ply decreased 1,183 tons.

48ft 4 7ftIt was the first time that the stock 
getting well above the minimum price and the 
was sufficient to drive

MONTREAL MINING STOCKSsucceeded in JUTE DULL AT NEW YORK.
New York, February 1.— Jute Is dull and nominally 

quoted at 4.45 cents for shipment.
There is little interest shown tor the moment In the 

Asked, offerings of the fiber.
Local buyers are fairly well supplied for needs and 

are waiting for further developments.
There is not much freight available.

87
Can. Pacafic.............. 159%
Cen. Leather .,
Ches. Ohio .. ,,
C. M. Ht. I*. ..
Chino Cop..............

many of the shorts to cover, 
not only in that issue but elsewhere in the 

The traders had

(Reported by Edward L. Doucette.) 
Noon closing. Feb. 1st. 1915.

34%
market. 43ft IT ft 4 1%a rumor that a New York syndi- 

cate h.id taken over 150.000 shares of United States' 
I Steel from Amsterdam last week at 35. The story 
: wae not wide,y credited, but it Was evident that large j 
j inlerest8 were buyjne stock at the prevailing level I 
I , U wa8 inferrpd that they would take it in quan-! 

hty at lower prices if the offer of a large block were I 
made to them.

88%

357k MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGEBid. •W, 89
Cobalt Stocks

Bailey......................
Beaver................... .
Buffalo ...................

j Chambers..............
I City Cobalt ....
! Cobalt Lake ....

j Coniagas.............. .
j Crown Reserve ....
Foster................................ ..
Gifford ................................
Gould...................................

...__ , Hargraves........................
pionounced strength ad vane- I « . x. ..compared with a low „f 144% the ,ore. ! °r!f 'N^thel n..............

Hudson Bay....................

35% 
17% J 
23%

Cons. Gas..................... 118%
Erie ..

1% I ''ft
MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

.Sale» - m the Montreal Block Exchange to-day 
* * " the following: —

115%

23%
Gen. Electric................. 14.7

27
75 100 1STREET RAILWAY BUSINESS. Gt. Nor. (IT.) .... 114ft 

Inter-Met.
14 l-%

Moll Telephone—2 at Hu, 
Brazilian—lO at 66%x. 
Cement Pref.—h, i at 90% x. 
Ottawa.—35. 5 at 121. 
Tramway—1 at 220,
Twin City—25, 25. 5 at 99. 
x Kx-dividend.

12%Statistics of the street railway business in 
30 United States presented at the sixth micl-year

vent ion of the American Electric Railway Association ■ LelliKh Val,ey .. .. 135 
•<(* show that $4,596,563,202 is invested, that 
5 celpts of electric railways
3 000 ar eemployed, that

20 the !
f The advance in the 
| buis helped the whole 
f tion of a general business 

Amalgamated Copper 
i ”ld at 52%.

:^^hZTered2l,ointsb)'3C,,,"sl-pl"
«$ to 146%

Inter-Met. (Pf.) .. 53ft 1% 
I 3 6 ft

price of copper to a 14% cent, 
list as it encouraged expecta- 

revival.
rallied at 54%, after having !

53ft
.. . 4.75 5.25 136

62 Miami Cop........... 18%annual re-
3 Mo. Pac. .... liftare $533.000,000, that 300, 

more than 76,000 passenger i Xew York r‘en- • • ••
1% cars are operated, while the total for the steam roads ! N Y- N H • ,I -- 50%

1 ft is 51,000, and that 12,000,000,000 passengers, of which I ...................  103%
4 % 2,000,500,000 are on transfers, are carried.

I ft 12
89%

C»ft
90

,51 % 
104 
104 ft 
105% 
17%

BANKS.
Merchants—J, I, J, J, i „t 
Commerce.—1, 1, i, i „t 203.

BONDS.
Bell Telephone-$2,000 at 96%.

UNLISTED.
Cedar iJuml*.— $1,000 nt 85.
VV’a yagainack. -1 at 26%, 10 at 26,
Wa yaga mack Bond». - $500, $1,400 at 74.

EX-DIVIDEND TO-DAY.
Illinois Traction Common at % of 1

BOOKS RE-OPEN,
1'lie books of the imperial Bank of Canada 

54% opened to-day.

1%
3% 180.Nor. 1’ac. ...

Penn. It.R. x-d. .. 105% 
I Flay Cons.............

... 104
30.00 
. 4.75! Kerr Lake .. ..

. Lai ose........................
McKinley Darragli

SEARS-ROEBUCK COMMON.

New York. February 1.—Sears Roebuck 
sold at 209%, up 13ft points.

17%
the steel trade. 70 73 I Rep. Steel

j Reading......................... 146
Rock Island (Pf.).. i%
Southern Pac.............  85%

" Southern Ry............... 16%
I Union Pacific.. .. 119%
U. B. Rubber 
TJ. a. Steel .. .. ... 38%
U.8. Steel (Pd.) x-d 102ft 
Utah Copper .. .. 53ft

19commonNew Tom, February l_ Conditions in tiro steel 
«« -how little change, with operations

Bight o, Way .
duction. For the month , T 6XCe8S °f present Pro* Rochester ............
i«« than 350 no t °f JanUary rail orders were'
est JT- !. ’ and structu*'ul orders the
paniea d n a long time- The various 
Panies are after better 

,Uvery. but r 
buy heavlly into

45 52 H6%I Nipissing 
averaging | Peterson Lake 21 22 «4%AMERICAN BANK CLEARINGS.

Chicago clearings $50.225,416; decrease $7,950,601. 
St. Louis clearings $15,755,697; increase $174.20/.

85%
2 2ft

2 M87„
56%

120% 
57 % 
::o Vi

j Seneca Superior 
small- i Silver Leaf ... .

50 1.00 57 per cent.2 2 ft.............. •K 38steel com- Silver Queen................
conqnm Ï MS f°r SeCond quarter »=- ! Temiakaming .............
consumers show no disposition

the future.

CALL MONEY AT NEW YORK.
New York, February 1.—Call money 2 per cent.

3
!7%

53as yet to j Tretheway............................
' Wettlaufer ...........................
York, Ont................................

Porcupine Stocks:—

12
4

NEW YORK COTTON

' FcbruarY l.-Range of cotton 

Open. High. Low.

1.RANGE.
New York,

Cons. Goldfields ..
8.60 Con. Smelters...............

Dobie................................
9.06 Dome Extension ... 

Dome Lake ... ...
9.41 Dome Mines..............

Foley O'Brien..............
Gold Reef ...............
Homestake ....................
Hollinger.......................
Jupiter............................
Motherlodc ..................
McIntyre........................
Pearl Lake.....................
Porcupine Crown .. . 
Pore. Imperial .
Porcupine Pet.............. ..
Pore. Tisdale..............
Pore. Vipond...............
Preston E. Dome .. .
Rea Mines.................
West Dome...................
Teck Hughes.............

March 5
8.47 8.60 8.47May 65.00 80.00
8.77

Investors’ Open Market
8.86 8.74 8.86 10 12

8.97 9.06October . 
Oecember 
January

8.96 7% 8
9.20 9.29 9.16 9.28 34 37
9.32 9.42 9.31 6.00 6.25 m9.->l 9.41 9.41 109.41 15

3% 4 IT'HE Investors Open Market is being inaugurated to provide a Board- 
* room and all facilities for buyers and sellers of securities to meet and 

effect transactions; to list on our board, daily offerings and bids on all stocks 
and bonds; to mail to investors quotation sheets giving bid and asked prices 
on all securities; to take charge of, and assist, with our facilities and connec- 
tion, in finding buyers for the seller and sellers for the buyer, and to make 
deliveries and attend to all details in connection with each transaction.

OUR CHARGE FOR THIS SERVICE 
IS 1/8 OF ONE PER CENT. OF PAR

New BIDS F0R STEEL.

for about 15 ooa t hruar> —Bids wl,I S° in this week 
Rapid Transit ^ °f structural steel for Brooklyn

10 15
22.30 22.75

11 U % m15
28 29

3 3%bank of MONTREAL 80 85
2NOTICE i,

«"••half
Hereby given that a Dividend of Two-

” ,hi' l".ti.Uti,nenhVl°n th* PaW-UP Stock— - "on Hee boon dool.rod for
P.y.b7. .1t,‘„J*BnU"7’ 1g’8’ and th*‘ ‘He eem.

« IU 8r,neh * B,nkma Hone, in thi. City end 
°*V OF march" a"d *f',r WONOAY, th. FIRST 
l,H Î,Î n,,t' tP SH.rohold.re o, record of

order

17 18^and-
1

34 35•"•nthi 
will b.

the three
114 2

Any stock or bond you wish to sell, communicate with us, giving the name 
of the company, number of shares, or bonds, and the lowest price you will 
accept. Any stock or bond you wish to buy, give particulars and state tfit- 
highest price you will pay.
If you are not disposed to buy or sell at the moment, but desire to keep in touch 
with prices, we will, upon request, place your name on list to receive quotation 
sheets regularly.
Bend your buying or selling instructions in at once, as the first session of the
Investors Open Market will be held on Monday, February 8th, Next.

15 20
6 8 i10 ft ny2

Of the r
f*ederick

Board, SALES OF STOCKS AT NEW YORK

New York. February 1 .—Sales of stocks 10 
2 p.m. to-day 230,781 : Friday 348,689; Thursday 229

WILLIAMS-TAYLOR,
22„w I General

°d J«"u«ry, 1915.

I
^«ntreal, Manager. i516.

Bonds—To-day $980,000; Friday $1,466.500; Thurs
day $1.719.500.

t ' EUGENE «. ANGERS /

l & angersis* y, RS end solicitors

Mwitreil i

GQDSOE, HIGGINS & CO. DEALERS IN LISTED AND 
UNLISTEDm* mBAR SILVER AT NEW YORK.

New York, P’ebruary 1.—Handy and Harman quote 
silver 48%. London bar silver 22ftd.

Ground Floor, Transportation Bldg., 
MONTREALm SECURITIES

»m !Telephone Main 4357

LIVERPOOL CORN FIRM.
Liverpool, February 1.-—Corn opened firm, up ft to 

ft. Feb., 7s Sfttl. March, 7a ti-ftd. Wheat not quoted.
AHHal

F
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Tl.0 amount of businws: transacted by ttolj|| • jS^fcc. Couvera* mm&* jC ftStfh ncr x>. o'.

Reid nor any other directors who Is also a practical 
stecf man. I am Informed, thinks prevailing condi
tions in the steel trade would be possible under » 
protective tariff. The war put a ban on steel im
ports, especially from Germany.' But the democratic 
tariff, long: before war was declared, exerted a moral 
influence that is still felt detrimentally. When it 
took effect, consumers waited for price reductions—- 
and got them.

• ■ -.
"" ...... ................. .. ' ‘ '
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fLESSlflS ELEEO 
fill THE SHOT IN

m Sam.
; Embassy mny be illustrated by thp fact that the cablv 
tolls alone for several months cost more than the 
former total expenses of the Embassy.

Still another lesson from the war America must 
learn is that food supplies are not now national, but 
international. Who would have thought 10», or even ! 

y . _ , ill,31 yeors as° that ‘he mice at augur In the United
nations Ian No Longer be isolated «ate. w-ouid 

Units—-Whole World Interested in 
Promulgation of Peace

War is Actively inDemai 
ot Eecouragiag ape 

Prices Steady

have jumped up and down in a com
mercial battle between England an<l Germany almost 
before their clash ut arms?

New Solution of Financial Trouble, 

enables Improvements to be Mad» 
and Obligations Met

ISSUED $1» CITY BONDS

ttSB
Demand Below Normal. j

Anticipation of increased imports, especially, keyt 
demand below normal, despite re&uced prices. This 
condition exists to-day. The European conflict can
not last for ever, and more than two years must elppae 
before duties can be Increased, assuming that the 
party of protection -wins the next Presidential elec-

On the other hand, the necessities and energies of 
100,000,000 of people can hardly fail to bring about __
an upward fraction in the steel business .before long. Through tiie Investment of the. vl 
Mills in the west are beginning to respond to the citizens In Its securities, the City ot 
change in that section ot the country resulting front has found a new solution for some of 
an enormous influx of wealth. troubles experienced by the average AnS'i

And there Is still ground for the belief that better it has resulted In the city being able t' 
earnings due to the rate decision will yet remit In pressing obligations as well as to undcrt°i, 
more normal laying of supplies by the railroads than cesser? and important improvements 
lias been witnessed tor some time. Early in the summer of ills the ’citv

These are the encouraging phases of à steel situ- 6lo worth of tax levy certificates f di - " ” -
ation which at the moment is being studied by the certificates, which teh city' has °n sr03a!- sUch
entire business, -worla with the liveliest interest. some years past, are a lien on the » "" 1,suil,s 'or

War Orders Enormous. year following, and rim from June ,he
mand for a mercantile marine, for countries to tnke| Therein muv no i-enso,: why tils rclallun should not 1 ”c,,in* *° Pick up. . Running high into the millions though the Public June 16th next, drawing a 4 per cent. Inters
Its cotton and cotton goods, anti its Inquiry ns tel continue. Why should liny ur a hundred million in, The total in Janunry was the smallest since Ihe out- certain'1 iLie VVall'^Stree” houses have'made b°“8'ht b-v '«cal Pecple.

where ,t can ge, po.ash, sait», and chemical .lies, all, Bold be sent acre» the oom In the spring to bo re - I''real, of the war but the decreases, compared with |)laclnK eders for materials for the warring nations. b<’WCTO’
■ r i" ihc previous year, were also „ a Mw departure far these concerns, find one usually avaUab e had^

more a unit in finance b-rviifter n h-,« |.,v,.n ! the least. ' I ? o-vauame had been absorbed in other, i , ici - it ii.ts uiKen .i j that has helped them mit must opportunely jn view f ties so that nf h,» «•> oû».** otncrEngland is talking to-day of a closer fedemtlun in melioration .to educate tin- »... Id in the right of the In - ! The tulaI for laat mo“th was $188,4 34,33 7. against | of the lone uerlod of stock exchange inertia that fvl- ' »hn* * ,Rrtnfl,x , ,he#,2’29^5<)0 offered, the
her empire follow this war. she „ asking why dividual „,e comm.................. „f money so fur... I «24.K4.Bi in January, 19,4. or a docre.se ot ,35.- | ,p” uldmaîam» 7 ! alK,Ut #0e*V 'Cft «*

she should alone be the protector of the sens, and cl money is needed lo aft,or transfer of «redits This is ,9°-w- "hhal to 16.9 Per cent. < i- II, W VI' bit d f d C D ft °ond* Redeemable an Demand
.he pence of I-Jurope, not only for herself and her col- the keynote i„ fed,-,-a I reserve art: that business ! Tte deereasca .the pact six months Were the follow- j aIKl ’do. hay* made f harrêl of money in this lucre- «“I «tie» is cft.
unies, but for the whole world, she is already miking has just ,,s much righ, regulation promoting «afej"1»1- live field, the lirst-nnmcd firm, 1 am infoi-nred, having I finance, decided to to i n ‘ **? C*"l*>**«

“ MroUu" ,or u,e mp,K «» "hkh Australia. snroorl, ere.lijg ,,, ,, ,o.- 1„ nail, .nnl r.miatlon ?*** ..................... ............................... »-U,l 6M0O „llice„ fully f4..®<HM»0 of burine-». i in.eresi rcd=rlh, „ a ”tifleate,, nt 4 „or
................................. ................ 3S.U39.00O „ „ no, kn„n lm,u.r what conditions J. P. Mer- i „ the newepan^ an

October .............. .................................... 42 846 0(io ^ , .. i ,n me newspapers announcing a $10 citv i ,
.November.............. .............. ... , 'ron »"d c“- ”re *»»«» commerciaf agents cf wftlci. cash and Interest could be obtained ““
December.............. ... ............. ' . 6351 oooo 1 Br " w*s wlho“t “,ln» «“* tne>' j time, was a bargain that Instantly caught lu ?

b 1 1 00 wllf be hundsomvly rewarded for their labors. Vor y auh lt fa-
January ...................................... .... 35,790,000

The total clearings at Toronto during January were ■ Against the Growd.
$14*vOO.711, a decrease uf $38.000,090. , 'rhere are keen- f,>vwiuxl looking brokers in Wall! sold over the

Before the war, SO per cent, ot the sugar consumed 
in England was produced In Germany. England,: un- ! 
dcr her free trade poifcy, had permitted Clerman beet ! 
sugar interests, fattettv«l upon a government botmty, ! 
to destroy the refinery interests in the south of Enit- 

Businesa of Germany Under Kaiser Was War From . land. The island gained by the trade because her
: refineries were turned into sugar canneries.

!
;

5 DEMAND for molWHAT CONFRONTS GERMANY
:

■iuclfihbt Bi3 c™'’ in W«it irdto.
UndhaugedT-Activtiy inI" Thre. 0,,, St. P,„| Sold »1SOjX)0 w

tificates—Cemmittae Kw ,c P.r c,„ „ 
in Bank.

Beginning—Trada Expanded and Supported 
by War Lord Was Idea.

ft__Coffee
| and marmalades therefrom expanded her foreign

orth of Cer.
K- . t6c focal grocery markets, tea 

ufmtereut. and price, ace 
Steel» u« arifiall a«4 t«» » 
Oilier lilies are active, sug-

F^Liattodmd 11111 American «

l.uy ins hcueily « raws. The 
Uy»,«.ins themselvc.s 'he P
ML px and tl.'teforc hnylns "Us t
E,nl|, i',.oni rv, lilevs. the debialtd is 
■fWt'blllltos is not general. This
lii kccl'hi- the market up. “'“J lt|e « 
IputherrMlnery in the held may have 
iloeal price continu» at fG.30 base for

(irrmany, however, nt the outbreak of this 
article on "The Audacious I war. proposed to cut off, or heavily tax, England's I 

YVar.” By C. W. Barron, President of the Wall | sugar supply.
Street Journal).

(Sixteenth

MR. M. BULL,
soyern-jPresident Home Investment and Savings Association,

----------------- mmt in command ..fan eighteen months" supply Winnipeg, whose annuel meeting was held to-day.
>7ew York. Februar>' 1.—The lessons for the United j of sugar for the whole of Great Britain.

.States and for all America from this war are so many ; the price of sugar in Germany, and now the govern- 
that it is difficult to arrange them in order. nient is taking: measures to restore prosperity to her

The first lesson is that nations can be no longer iso- sugar interests by a reduction in beet-sugar plant- 
lated units.
desired to be free from Europe,—from its political sys-

:Into th<- markets of t|ie world went 
! the -British Treasury and in a few days the °r thrifty

St- Flu'- V

financial 
an city. 

mcet somp 
J Some ne-

Down went____

MONTH MIS IN JiUlRV 
SHOW SMILLEST toss IN six MONTHS

A hundred years ago the United States ins»-
Nothing but the strain of war could have induced 1 

tern, its wage system, and its social system. To-day the Bank of England lo count a hundred million tlol- ! 
the United States does not desire to be freed from I Iars in «old sent from Xnv Yorlc Into Canada ns a 
any country in the. world. Its Panama canal, its de- : part of the Bank’s metal Relatively bank clearings in Montreal arc com-

Tliey N i-pwhouaoKf vc any tea <n h»M. a 
, hold ihern ûhtl 
week n. great‘vi)l

yjipy.. file cont'-ni !i

nimiei

Cll-v had

ilandetlilowiishow the inter-relation of modern business which lias turned in the fall? T1 
broken all national boundaries.

world is going to be still thv and |.rives were generally W 
. Stagnation isdono-

Kdon xpnrk r is s 11 ' ■> 
p1 the litidget.
I a stiffening v.-as lu.tleed in 2<ew Ye 

Beal purk.1 h,.l* quiet, and 'no ch
effected, 

p R|C(. wntiir.ivs a'
h don is Mglid' Ti"'!
|-be ulaefil -m r;i
!.. LiCdon an«l Liv«

F Higher price. !n 
KjHâoaWfti.l ifil” 
fe w cdlftf'nto ill - vf-'i M. 
r’ Ins bought.

last week's price, 
,• is a feeling th« 

material. The cp 
: huri'ors has m

t.’unadn, etc., will have direct representation in Par
liament, and assist directly in bearing; the burden <>f 

I doubt if a British feder-

l-Tomoting ,s;:fe vml sin:f 1 n a nsportat ion.
Tire War P.rrty Supreme.

the maintenance of peace, 
ation will strengthen the British Empire, 
terest is the great federator.

lint there thosi w : *• now see that it was all kind rather than 
qi’v.-tnee in rice wjll i 

At i>resent 1

Aiutvial in - I part of a cunning i»rn| ■ iikI.m for u world conr§ uc: . ; j
Tile unwritten Con-|Hiat (itrmany was culir ini jmliTstrially an<1 finan-

stltution of England has more binding force thrni the j cinliy to give base for mi! Gary operations, 
written Constitution of the United States. The Triple Bet most carefully hav- 
Kntentc is stronger and more binding than the Triple,many been excluded the
Alliance.

In three days $150,000 worth of certificate-
COUnter of the City Treasurer's ,

ana State Streets, who are iininuné from the dis- Money eamc in so_fast that the clerks had 
courugoment occasiont-d by recent dividend reflue- ‘ to Rlgm receipts;

J srenerally vas dull' .

Among' them is Williani K. Fitzgerald, of Fitzgerald, I were seeking buyers, 
llui.hitrtl and Co., who, at the beginning of the year,j The sinking fund committee flecidod to , i 
when the rank and lllc wore almost hopeless of bet- j over, including: $150,000 city water and $l~ ^
ter tIiinprs, came out in it notable Interview in which bonds. Later the committee acquired s,. u“ "'V 
was forecasted revival in the -bond business, return paving; bonds and the aggregate amount of ^v!' ' "ll 

. of conllflence and a decided recovery in confidence. in Its hands at present is over a million d ihi ailll"s 

I'Vienfls who profited by this advice say this bro- Holding such securities in trust ana as 
ker is still of the opinion that the trend of things is tive of them, the committee has'been condlic^T^ 
i" Improvement, and that economic conditions will!most successful sale of the participating ce T * 

Tile Human Sacrifice. | ul«.v 6a Ibe ^ of « ^«val “p'lft In th.| Tzk. C,r, „f Will.drlwZ

count!5. i The committee endeavors to keen in e-> -1, i
What I give final verdict on is the U'enJelidotia Dividends and Earnings. bank. 10 per cent, or more of the mon*»v it *"1 - " "*

',.U,n:m SaCri^iC® thal iti exhaUstinR both Austril1 and| There is nothin- unusual in the fact that but re- in °n certificates. This margin has to be 
, 1 l ."!' \ .1? fl0m suod sources, that in the j ccntly Steel common on a dividend basis sold lower in 0I’der that the Commissioner of Financv cim •.....

11 . 1 a on y wee so the w ar the German causalités— ) i,y several points than Bofhclehem common, which stifflcient money available to take care of ih,. ,1 
won ndod. prisoners, missing and kiUed-werc a Wo i pays nothing. . 'drawals. On the average daily balance in , T '
",K‘ n:",i<m' s€VOn hu,ltlre<l lhou8“^1- Austrian It has repeatedly demonstrated that a stock«^e City draws 2 per cent, interest, while "

::: . aluosnre now approaching a million and a Utflf.. | of the nbn-divitiend sort on which big- money is 
I-. the first Six months of the year Germany. and ! vamed Is inn 1 

-Austria will have

:

lithe n|||\- 
' liialkpi

■ lie business nicji of Gcr- 
war councils.

,r.,.1 ilr-rmhul for molasi 
made to wholes: 

T?v Price i.s high '

K- There. 'S a 
■f rD'Te sales 
E. ;ing the past 
Mm th- hig' vr price being charged 

frum the Wost

I risked " “ ........... .
In till. rtl|,l,>mimc fir- .......... unilerstancl. At trial period the lion.l 

and a number of si.
one of tJic best-inforihi d

The whole world is interested in the maintenu rice of a'ks of Europe, 
pence, and it should not be the business of any one !«► travel from 
nation or empire to maintain the peace of the world.

i::it of rubber, for which there is no substitute. Ilv isincHH nil his lift* has been
country;., country studying; the Inn- lll’ar Hint above three <’olla-r# a pound is being bid In

Germa 11 ; , or about four times the price in the United .
Bread ng in fn ''- 
Effect that they lime imd a dry settdtigyaga.s. Ho,tight and customs of all peop1--, weut of 

"Arc the German hankersSecondly. If the burden i.s put upon Kngland to Asia an 
maintain the peace of the sens and the pence of Eu- and business men to have 
rope, she must have n growing empire to suppuit that anti 
burden.

n* u-tli of Af ric.' that H thC'weî 
.s good a erdp as 1 

importera, how'e"

Bowed by late : im 
wood, ihere will be*
Eyas n bum per crop.
Inject it to arrive j.;-r? dinler 33c.

: ;i-.h t drop in'1 hew- *

: eimany cannot menu facture ammunition at tho 
• • she has been firing it, and she has got. to fire'll 

faster yet In her "defence.
‘■'till' the scarcity of gold.- copper, gitsolene. or rub- 

bn. "t- all combined. mig;ht not force Germany to, 
for peace.

"in nay in l-erlin us to peace- 
r the mil It an policy uf the Empire?” Ills ,rat

response was emphatic: ‘Nat one word; they would 
see the spread of her ; no more he allowed v.xpr- e-slim of opinion in the inner 
j war «mil make Cecil j councils of military Gcrniany than , would n 

a Cape to Cairo railroad a realty ; foreigner from the farthe st part of the earth.
Egypt. Palestine, and Asia Minor are 1 in Germany the busmen;;" nf trade is 

hereafter to be restored in fertility and grive a new : businet„-;-5 of 
civilization to the shores of the eastern Mediterranean.

1» it to be assumed that with the new development 
for Africa and Asia, Europe is going' to abandon 
hcr interest on the continents of America? *

'Already the English people 
Influence which.is to follow this 
Khodes's d ream of 
for Africa.

I:There "’u
MiH,

Still ! 
apart from the

rather .surprising, coaside 
6re ivnrd U> v>t. Currtints took 'Ü juifi 
Bor market, onimiiitiri^ V». Abuiit",ü-Ldi 

market is dull here. !’eels are fit 
firm. Fiprs'

1,"scarce in wholesalers* liimdfr ''The sa 
p. some estent t.. Ma Visa raisins, it 
K Prunes are ;•«:•. >Tig. and foW'ftre
f left in grower;:’ hands.

government,"

A War Fcr Business.
The world may now see that the lnjssines«-o£ (Ivr-

| ninny was war from the begin 11 til;: under Kaiser Wii- 
,li;»iri 11.. find that Germany vvuh In be jtuuL*
. land and

Will not the very force of these developments make 
a. foundation for European developments in North and 
fcSouth America ?

great on
by t lie sword -of-\v:u ha clung the way for 

German commerce. (Jermaii tariff.*-, 
in. rcial ism.

being4 per cent- interest on each sum to the puMje, 
v ra ngv matei-iiilly above stocks, which j ^His loss, however, is calculated to be offset by iiw 

pAV dividend, bnl du pot e^rn them. rates of interest secured by the ,
securities, which range from 4 to ti

• UHl tjcrmaii c<«n.- 
Thc- old feudal *■ '■• » of u-a-li* vxiiaivlvil 

im«l supported by A wu-r lord hr, .
Sugar opened firmHave we not seen that the British Umpire lias still 

*ome interest in the Panama canal ? suffered not less than Hirer rriil-> n the idea of < Jcr- 
;• druppetl by t lu

is It to be sun - „
posed that when peace succeeds in Europe, and the ' I *,1' U P ot» JUsman-;-. v.
European nations lie down together for another **— ! 'uu,lr' -ml>«-*iur from the siii|> • 

iod of mutual development, that France will make

committee fmin the
1 Per cen 1. ,.r an 

months ending 
• a net profit

ii"n easualtief*. * Of coprse. more tlroh the3t? people At;ain, IMbeleliein Is a . vest pocket stock
;UV wound6tl. who may so back to thd firing line, But. speak. Compared with Steel's 5.000,000 share volume, !aver?STe of 4% per cent, 
tin- three hundred thousand and more dead will never! its 1 ôV.Obu share common issu-- is a bagatelle. January 1. 1914, the committee reported
go back; and many vitally wounded and many drlpplcs ! lievers In it are undoubtedly right whçn they sav it!°T about $2.000. 
will be hereafter useless in

New York, February 1.— Sugar fut

War for ; a, -
j sre-ssiun. war fur MmMum. exi»n»l„n
has been-the Scheme.

For the six

enquiry concerning her $30».000,000 of property in
Mexico? Or trial England will adopt Mr. Bryan> i "'I”C'! °"^ tl,C "'“r 
idea that any Englishman or American who goes Into ' “ rn°st
Mexico cannot look for any protection from his home ! W0Ht "f 0(?rman-v-
grovernment?

I Mardi .............
I April ................

That i ■ plans were intev- 
uoumv thiiii e.\- 

-Xnv ric n and all eivi-

. peace or war; and file pfl-1 will sell at fancy prices, probably in the Go’s and 70'», j Tht‘ participating certificates are issued j„ deuom-
l-’rancc througHi, l.cforv the management elects to pay a dividend at ;ll,ations of ^10 and its multiples, up to $lv.O0«. The

mutual ^ove vnniefit j iill- j number of depositors is f>,4)0, includint;-
agreement not to again take up arms. Pressed Steel Earnings. j non-residents extending from Mame to California, and

1 >tuVc tilso nl0,"ti C*)nfid»ncc n tile Russian position,j Steels «ti-prunion nf clivlfleiitls came us a surprise. !even int0 foreign countries. 
a numbers, supplies aiici strategy than is‘genehetily, Xot «0 with I'ressed Steel. The latter company paid ! Tll° certificates are exempt from all

possessed in America, :$ per cent on Its common shares in 11>14. When this jof the most attractive features to the investor U thal
Wo hear in the prens reports ef générais :.l the' rate was dwinrnl at the outset uf that year there 11 e can buy a certificate one day and get Vus money

soners that »
<imevit .-tre under pledge and

exchanged with May

July..................
i August ...........
E September..........
EOctober ................
E December .........

rcKidenls dffil
It was the Kaiser who cluin.. 1 

ilia's ultimatum to. Servi a. m; • i.m- 
Of fulfillment, and thon, cunai -l

t In- lt*rms uf A 
ihorn Impossible 

e-lippotl away un :
■ :i vr-iiis-z- behind 
•k ail*I cry "I'f.-icv, 

> i’oace j ro|>«>sa| 
Fvrvia was will-

I believe that Lord Cow-dray is to-day the foremost 
business man in England. He represents oil lands in 
Mexico worth intrinsically more than $100,000,000. Is 
it the policy of tfic British Government to say; “Cow- 
dray forget, it, and come

taxat iuii. end
water trip with the faktc-.-l t 

; him, that lie might come rushiu_ 
i peace," while I10 Jenced ..fr ,
J from effectively reaching Ausu ..1. 
in? to agree to every demand ..f Auatriu. except that 
which involved a change in !.. r .«mstitUliana! K.,v- 

I eminent, with which she c*mM n..t

h«ul of the ni-mles in Runs a arid France. to tH'- effect that the dlrec- back' "with .interest, on any other day—the next, If
tors banked to< • euniidently on the future. he so desires. It is the most rudimentary kind of

'Jhe y<-ur !!,l 4 proved a bad year for the equipment transaction. Conspicuously poste* above the cuunti-r 
1 y there than* frpm any similar (levelopments umlei >' mpunies. Eaniliigrs collapsed anti dividends had to ln the City Treasurer’s office is a. table showing the 
the bureaucracy, of Germany. ^o. lint the \ .i-rs.»nlil pquat#on also enters into the interest payable each day, on teh basis of a $ i jO certi-

The two greatest military strat^isili the wai' has disappoint in;; rvcur<i of Pressed Steel's business in ücate-
developed are not in Germany or England. They are' the past deca-tv.

Wp il» net was competentover and develop Mesapotu - 
mia; living is unsettled ln Mexico, and Uncle Sain 
has told 'em to fight it out?"

SUGAR PRICES again AOV/
B .Now York. February 1—The Warne 

WComiuinir;; advanced u,e price of standi
B'Wi- Id points to rt.2«. cents.

A" others advanced 10 points'to 6.15 
K*P;bv sugars an-

hear of the wonderful younger gene vais that w • 
dcvelopliiK. it rid that tire coming forward more rapid-.

A thi-rd lesson the United States will receive from 
this war is the value of large units in 
the value of national wealth a » national defence.

Initead ot trying to pull down wealth un,l individual lia’”r *»'* «<•»'« t'«l. •
accretion, of «realm, the country -will recoKniK that ■ "ecl,,re‘1 war on «••'» «» .%» tar.».

! Russia even withdrew hvi-

comply in the al- 
I,otted taut even thb «ta v wllllns to .Itacuss.

business and

Little Red Tape in Evidence.
VVondcrful Business Getter. - A citizen, on March 1st, for instance, gots$ into tji«

When .1 aim s Buchanan "Brafly, proclaimed by j0,Tice of the Commissioner of Finance to bqy 
t-tmrlcs 11. Sdiwah ,, few- y«rrs ag-„ the most success- 8cate- A glance at the talk sriow-s that the actrueJ 
tul stfH sails mall in Aniei-Ica, withdrew from trie lnt®reat on a $100 certificate from January l to llarch 
l-ressert steel < ami, Villi' tin- .Mellons, organized 1 is 67 cents. This amount the Investor toys, luge 
the conservatively capitalized, eflicicit titan dard steel tller with Ï10Ü prttctjjal for the certificate, on April 
Car Company. J'resseil Steel lost a wonderful bust- lst 116 goes into the Commissioners’ office again to 
uc»» 8,-rltc-i. redeem his certlflcate. The sum ot $11)1.01 is handed

over to him; his investment in the one lit until has 
earned 34 cents.

ii del lunged at 4.20 c"urs tu dumohilizp
in ltussia and France and their mimes have not yell
cimsed the Atlantic in the press reports, advance in bread.

■1 : • 1 "vhniur.v 1. — Lia koi^ y, 
’ enI, which means p

^veiy savings and every increment uf fortune small or 
large, is for the ultimate benefit.

minister from Vienna.
air- M-illftst in Belgi mn 

eaunoi iruive

;t cert : -
ESI- John, X 

Bead is up 
Hiseholder.

I have not dealt With Ge-i nia The Finish.

However long Germany may fight on. offensive!) 
men or defensively., her retreat must begin this year. Then 

eûmes the world will pe increasingly "interested in the 
of peace.

and for the prus-
or I-'ran ce. War is airociou.;, • miperity and defence of the whole country.

In thtawar Russia 1, poor In rallron.l« and llic ad- j ”lll,,on* "**” to Ule -Hr tallow-

Vantage that Germany has held over her In I-obnd Is ' .*
more by reason of the German railways than the kir"Jr'<1 rnur,ler
(German armies. Railways are products I of wealth hile thv («eitnarts bave gone war to pus «ess the1 Balfour, the English statesman, says privately; “I,
and Individual capital and the sooner, the United an<1 'UUtl ,lurnin:L«-e' tbe business „f their neighbors, kimw the people look fo-r the dis mem berm cm of Gt*r- T‘at "U‘ Slantlu,'(1 ha« shared in tliv ge.ncral husi-

. Staten learns ttiia Ipsaon, the better. they ’heure nut tone to war oa irii,,„. „(K,k ■ nB .many, and »>mc luoli Tor her destruction, Ijut this ,s ! ness tleiirosalon ton less desrec thm, 11. cinnpelltor, is,
A fourth lesson for the United States from this 1,100,1 ond ''“man sacrifice aminend In itself. not tlic Intelligent opinion, or Intelligenl lieslre. tier- 1,1 lhc tur '"rltifllry. That It has earned Trio investor, except that he has to sign hi.-Mme.

war is the value of eoltl In bank reserves, and trie ln 1,1 tllc «Iroclll..» „f this whr may lie, many is an Indispensable part of ihe world's Indus-•","W fonnolk,n lno"' ,,roportInnately jWt» his money in and takes it out with almost a*
value of ability- to quickly moiiilizc such reserves shoWn U|> ln I'hitwmphi. whirl! ham been lakcn. trial, commercial, financial anil political organization “pcali,"B 1 ,,a" Llllv c01'l» "ation c.f its kind, anti j "'tie red tape as though he kept it in an old stoch-
Vo nation in the world to-day is more closely lied to Ttl« Cerncsrle Peace Poumlm,. l„ drcaMIng pi,,.. To deslroy .Herman)- tvould he „ »orM Ju„--" Th0' ” ,“rB®r taturn on the money unes tal titan most «.!%-• 
every other nation than by the lavlsiWa strings of ' t°ee?l,,h8 ‘""'Wing «»? utrocitle, i,, uu. Ihnj-arlun «a,opinion of. eminent noliticul and financial p«0,,l, , Imradons , n this «unir» is lurent,- alIe, or „o It has
gold. Every nation in lhc world has an Interest In , " mlBll‘ ''' n1"ch ""'re timely for them to' circulaite Knglond is that Germany can never repair Ihe lot.-tl !I4‘"'1 f‘" yL'l,rK- 1,1 ' d'clcas offorta of vice- j “nc-1 the certificates on ten days’ notice. This pro
fite gold supply, and the sold renerve in L»ank through* i -llltFtogr,,phs .-.how-inn tin, horror, u ml atrocities ,,( damage ahe may Inflict. So far as England in eon- l’r<®lllc,irlul-'' rin,! 1,1 " ’"cccsh in securing husi- ; caution is taken to Prevent an excess hi del omis nvi-r '
outille world. ■ human sacrifice In this taatfigtou, war. c-crned, next after the destruction of Germany's *ur!’*.**" U"?er lh<‘ lnosl ««•«rue business couill- ;lhe anipunt of securities held hy the committee, au.ll

power, giving insurance of a Kurnpean Peace comes ■ ttoI“' ! !«lso allows an abandonment or the plant al short no-
first the indemnification of every flnuneiu'l loss llcl- , Bonds in Good Request. g lice, If neceseary.

Kilim suffers. This la now estimsteta at from 11 J A"hoUe" Uw «*» I* "fr ■'t.,eInvestment impury- :
500,000,000 .to $2,tOO.OhO.OOO. ' I'lttnunr.vs demand having; Ic-en «Uppllc-j-bonds con- WESTERN HOSPITAL COVERNORS.

Wliat there will he left In tin- wax- „r tlernianv-s !,inl"' in Rout1 rernicHt. Investment folks agreu that ; The visiting governors to the Western Hcspim! for 
ability to pay, aside from lhc Kid canal. Alsace »mt ''’’’T" h,*n*!lw ll"' factor. ; the ensuing week are Messrs. J, A. Mathcwson, S. J

„ Lomune and Ueratan-l>oland Is l.ioliUfinit.cnl 1 Cl”niT’l'nting on the mtilcnl change In the situation ! Mathcwson. Jas. Meldrum, Jas. Meldnmt. tir. ainl 'In-
; remains to show the relative weaknesses Geftnamt To »*« <kr"“"-v '**« “> W -m, a part of lhel"HSon*"ay"C-CCta»"'tw ^ I lienikso>"'-

ul|on a sold feaxitf because ahe and why she «sannot yin this war. «lamage she IA inflicting upon thv world ahe must be ! „ \ 1x1 ‘Ro ue bougflit first-class j
.v comman<i.s the gold promises to pay-, but in war time " The allies can rorich round the- world for m*»n w ,r î>ul back upon her Industrial feet. Therefore I have ,on< h •' l'Pr«>.M"l b> the State Banking Sup- OIL COMPANIES ANNUALS

- »be «“ ‘hriraten the stability of the monetary systems1 ««PPlIot and finuncW assistance r;..,m-„n , declared, when ask ml about this matter thal in the1, vT , "r “ ' "vr ,e"1 bo*- 411 *»v)iw. Denver. February I.-The annual mcclii'g the j
- « n,M>" countries. Tbe United States saved ttrsoufm more then, no more gold, „„ m,,„ end ISncUtnd would be found lhc frimd „r ‘ "rv' u.” w#,er*»y wtuil no better than j Mid-West Refining Company Will he held at lw#e* j

hase hy closing the Stock Etehang-e. but the South supplia. She must manufacture and ta scll-s„«l„m many. But conquered and destroyed must l„- Ihe’ ' 3'' "vr r'‘"1 ''""rll“"lr" '"dcnec. I think, tint ltd ! Maine. March 2nd. and the annual mcciuig ■'
American countries were quickly In distress for gold. Im. Eruselan war machine of ngem»|„„. or crumhles the " " ,,r,Uy ,ilvo vt "lsl1 'lasa railway bondt." ; Mid-West Oil Company at fboenlx. Arizona. M‘rcb

-. To put India on a gold basis a few years agro, s tax In the first sit roonth, of the war, Germany ha»iart llnd '"‘W'w “f republlntn Prance and the demo- 41h"
waa levied on Indian allver Importa with the result raised a loan of four billion, four hundred million g "racy‘of English speech, thought and government

'T, il,b'“rbe" iri gold from marks, about eleven hundred mutton, of dollars.!--------------------------------- : I ®»ll,mTO- t',— Stock older, of the con- MAR TIME PROVINCE SECURITIES
Lngand in the last fawn years, and where payment* to promptly anil patriotically taken by Iter p,-,,,,!,. |-)r ■||_ ft ■ I fillTl flrtli Id | «olldatlon Coal Company have approved the. Issuance

ringiand were formerly >4 gold and ti silver, they But International bankers Inform me that cvervih.l I LNLUfll Hill llllllf IF ''f <7'°Otl,«eo two-year 7 pci: cent, debenture bonds ... , , , .. ,.

All fltese matters are being aharply watched by the I. I»l«. This Is also Indicated t,y the expansion of 'JLIIleMliU U(JI LUUli |U of company eight In cash or atock at par. Uemberl Montreal Stock txchango, !60

her paper money, and her effarts to maintain the fill ITT n 1*1 rnilm Elfl developed at lhc n,ceil.,g bearing
A fiftli legfc>un we may draw from the war l* the^ie- sold bnel« under that paper. 1 II II I L K L II LL ||LI| Bill " ^P»1'1» that Aohn D. Rockefeller hud acuuli'ed an in. m ^ j. . » ,

cesattyfor. larger omci.1 representation abroad. I, As this is regarded os a ltfe-and-„eath struggle for H LiljJ JH Mrt I*™'ln " , Ester,, Canada Saving. & heat. ... .was fortunate that befor, the outbreak of the war th. Ocrmany, the Jewellery In the eaiül.-e most go Into ' _______  Lli UU U11111J Ereeldcut Wheelwright sulmutle,I B statement sh i,v. Mar,ttae FrereVrod i ' '

American Fmbastty haU been mov<^ to larger f^uarters the melting pot. ; In» tha t the net surplus after deducting all chu rires r
hy the Siudens wc»t or Buckingham Balace. -Icon-well credit the reports ..f-coppor ho„Hel„-. . » , (Co"t,nued fro*1 Pa3« D - on: fl in the year ended December .Ust wa« $•» on? t eCon',no,î.....................**:...................

thrown upon that Bmbaasy for ut-nsil, a nd hulldms hvaterlal. going ilto , “ m u , t""" T* " “ "*«**’ ! MO- N°V“ Scotil Un,lerWar’ ..................
KK«ntormatlon, passl>orts. maaportation. etc., was. sotne- Ing pot for the copper of Friends of min- tay.!l’"-"C.tl’,"T°, ” , anU l'** "1,lla ot the tuu'"rv

thing terrific. Untied States statutes allow Ihls.Em- taccn ottered lo cents « pound for any copper they can'”" ' ""a 11 n,uch °v'r her cent or capacity. QUAKER OATS COMPANY 
' . bfl«sy only three secretaries, hut they had to use eight deliver In Germany- and highs, hid, hav' he o nuc, , , ° W,"ke,d U

and the work continued until ) a.m„ and sometime,, 6 tortheeopper ln Scandinavie.,. But the exhaustion of f.1,1 -,n T m Z ’tt>e' ",a" wl,°' wtil'-
* , agn. There was only one i-eller In the situation and gold and copper alone In Germany might not be- elite rti much doubla of ' T * e ,“r,*>er outliiok exprc-H- 
W that was in a study of the queer characters one finds tlve in terminating tin- war To in v mfrui m , a î J marked uplift of earnings In

abroad, insisting that they are repreoentative AmJ- «rious sltuatlm,:,. present d ,n mo,Z- ,Z~a «Z" .7° T* “ '°,U V* ta

MW>ntoCl,to '*”erto to he in ten nldollar,, per gallon for a,y ,«ml.no they on getting together last week th. trust’. Flnlôc 7m

Z W=;t .2reta,a"' T ,h’F”»Uta.do„o, fiitttee. *w„uen«y the M hoard « directll 2 ZSÊSL-2JZL mr. * i""-»- we" elewt » »» «MUg this view, and that

.................. .T4iL£. -«m a urn

coi-tiiin I " iX'f ntage of terms ;.
Wheat at paris.

boat ope no
F-:

| Fans. February 
j,Saturday at i ^3,

E,- m Oklahoma crop rep>of
r „ C !r‘so' rebnlary 1—The Oklahoma. I
K Port for ppi, rwuy indicates-e n , W lient co

The committee reserves the right to recall and m Bf.000,00 0, oatii Io,0<

THE hide marice
There are those In Eng:land who still believe 

this war will be the
What Confronts Germany,that Now York, February l.-Tlit market 

ns lacked new feature!, on gat'urf 
rf“ted little interest In th. market, 
rere re!>ortcfl. The

enpreme test of the gold mono- • Previous article» have shown how German «lii»iu- 
metaiiic bane for money and banking. There is no ' mney slipped, how the German 8c-c-m sorvicchaelgi.th- 
thought aa yet that Germany, if driven off the gold c‘retI th« facts of the.military, financial aml
base, will seek a silver base. Ijolltic-al 

aiul Franco, yet
. nitt-rket remained (I
| 11 “basis „f cents ten- Wuntain 
I 1 revtaus quoluliuns 
| 811 ted hides,

(ltinoco............
Guax-ra ...\

|Ni*.Ct*e» ..
^Caracas

It ha« always been de- weak neuneu of Russia, Great Britain 
Glared t>y the bi4-1r.cta.Hats that the eucccuaor of gold b,|t with no {Ability to i»ropt«;-ly v.-tlue
monimetallism will be paper, and «enrany Is ex
pected to go upon a paper rallier than a silver basis.

England can stand

the spirit of the were repeated for 
Tiie city packer rtiiirket <

peoples behind this military- unpreparedness.

3

harac«RJO .. _. ,
||Guatemala .. ............ ..
p tkntml-America . . ..___
^^uador .......
iyUtigota ............ *'
I'‘-Vera Cp,z
R.-ïampico................
[/ ^ibasco..................
I, Tuxpam..............
I Dr, «al,ed"8,,'e -
P Vta .......... ...................
F Wac%0 * '
I ^fnambuco . ,M> * "

I ^tîyiioras ,.f ■ wa
I 'tra Crtt2 ,, 
r Mexico , _
: Wage .... *
j ^nfuegbs
L ^vana .

?y s^£fhtcr «err
I , Akh-e

3

CONSOLIDATION COAL CO.
3
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The strain that was r.30Do., Common ...
Porto Rico Telephone. 
Stanfield’s Limited, Preferred „ 

Do., Common ... ...
! Trinidad Electric ... .

Saskatoon, bask.. February 1,-Ille n,a.„aEer ! Bonde.
sole western plant of the Quaker Oats Company her,. | Btandram-Hendsrson, 6 P.c.
announces tl,al during the p,«t year, their W«,tern ! Eastern Car, 6 ..........................
business shows an Itxercase of n»-less than 65 per Maritime Nall. 6 p.c...................
cent., and hat It Is now beynnd question that their Maritime Tel. & Tel. « p.c. . . 
,ar»e Plant here must be further- increased. F'or 
months past, thin ha« been ninnlns nlj-m !lnd day;
«nd; U i« a I read y, Certain. must continue to 
tlivoughout 1815. •- -, v;.

-...................... 7" ~>.

II<5mmon ••• .
ll!>♦

over-taxed WITH BUSINESS, ’ u39
i i68 : spreads . .

fco-Cx « '
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SiIII I ENM JEU BUSINESS r £t111fis » cm Pefiners Bought Nearly Half a Million Bags of Raw- 

Stronger Demand For Refined—Coffee Dull— 
Tea is Steadyr—Rice is Active.

Y«r Opened With High Level, and After Man, In- 
cidanta, War Wa. Declared This Dis

located the Market and Closed 
Two Important Ports.

is Actively in Demand but Refin- 
ot Encouraging Speculation-

Prices Steady and re,,netl sugars was the feature of the primary

grocery markets during the j)ast 
raw sugar Vas the most active the trade has 

in many months, between 400,000 and 500,000 bags 
having been taken by refiners within the period. The 
Spot basis was advanced to 4.20 cents, the highest 
price paid since October last.
March sugar at 3% cents cost and freight basis. |

In refined sugar therè was also a marked increase in j 
demand with higher prices. Two of the large inter- ! 

°sts advanced their quotations on 'granulated to 5.15 j

Sugar
ers d

Apart From Provision of War Material 
Woollen Industry has Suffered a 

Most Severe Setback

SMALL WOOL SUPPLIES

ïnaaeial Trouble, 
ent» to be Made 
ions Met

In a year-end circular, the English 
Peck Bros, and Winch, say;—

The year just closed has proved more troublous 
the tea trade than any within the1 last quarter of n 

ccntqry. Opening on a high level of values, the de
mand was Steady, because deliveries during 1913 had 
increased by 15 million pounds, against an increased 
import of only five million pounds, 
public sale during .hmuary were 358,00V packages, 
against 312,000 in January, l»f8, an<J towards the end 
of the month aomo weakness was noticeable. Dur- 

;in^ February a recovery took place, and the market 
.hardened until a few weeks before the 

I E*1®* Statement, When i in- demand slackened. After this 
temporary disturhnm was surmounted the quality 
began to fall off. l.-.n 
middle of June.

tea firm of

week. Buying of

demand for molasses J

ITY BONDS I' Bia Crop in VVMt Indie» Will Be Gleaned 

f r-ACivHy in Dried Fruit.. Much Talkd of |2 Wheat la New Not Far Away—Only 
2,250,000 Bushels of Caih Wheat Avallabli 

Veteran Manipulator, Again In Ring.

Speculators tookd. $150,000 Worth 

i ID Per cant, of
Offerings inof Cor-

grreei-y martels, tea 'continue, to be 
and price, are up about 20 per 

stocksarr "umlf M 'ttos are wxnted by au

lotker lines fll'e active, sugar drawing some

* local 

Rite «"ire
lent.

Ik.

HO’N. JAS. DUFF,
of interest, a(By C. M. Withington, Special Correspondant.)

New York, February 1— With the possibility of $2 
wheat staring them in the face, should the European 
war continue Indefinitely, repreaentatves of foreign 
governments to-day bought great quantities of wheat 
regardless of price

if the. saving , - 
City of St. Pam 

or some of tho

°f thrifty
- Mibn..

financial 
city. 

mcet s0mp I 
J Some ne.

There was an active demand at 5.05 cents, Ontario’s Minister of Agriculture, who is active in 
which price was still quoted by several refiners. No the increased production rhovënient. 
export business of large size has yet developed but 
tliere was a larger inquiry during the week which 

result in orders.

tier?. annual Buti-Fiiitentlvn-
m*Mter has attacked - ...
F* Imvin" hvcvilv of raws. The local trade are 
I ,Lm«vlv..s as&lttt Ike PMraiMUtte of a

awl therefore lmylnB liUs been on a larger
,11ers, ike demand is better than nor-

the American sugar markets, re-
average American 

icing able tQ
The sugar futures market at the 

co^fcc exchange was more, active than it has been i 
since its inauguration there, 
sympathy with spot.

Tile coffee trade continued dull with prices show- : 
ing little change, Ulo 7’s

i rices ruled very firm until the as n result of which the highest

1 ?
18 to undertake 
vements.
913 the city 
Jates for disposa).
’ ’■* b™n issuing for

the taxes 
1 -Tune is In

quotations since the famous 
buck in 189S.

corner of "doe’* lx*iter 
was reached. On the Consolidated Stock 

KASHMIR» May mar ahov» 11.65, while oil the VriKlUci, 
Exchange the ;
Chicago, May gained

par tat
ELu, Prom feu -------------
El 1.1.1 buying is no. smetal. This «hurt in business 

till market up.- and the announcement of 
in the Held ma y have some effect. The 

at ?G.30 bâtie for extra grunulnt-

THE PRODUCE MARKETS ■; The rtemmul lim:,r,,v,i in July, and until the a*- 
^clarntiun of wnr uPrices advanced inhad $233..

sUch
si".-ui.\ advance took plyje. Then

great uncertainty ai:a irregularity prevailed. Trans
port facilitiez bt'Viim

!$
Kame option advanced to $1.63. Out In 

' ground until $1.56 had been
Els keeping
Ktothrrrefintry
Ejovai price conti mV's

were firmer at t% cents, j S,ocks ot Gutter' on spot arc small and supplies 
while Bantus 4 s were unchanged at 10 cents. Roast- :comlns lorwtird are not in great volume. The tone of | 
efs showed no inclination to buy freely, ami indications I th<“ mark<''- ll'e>efore. la tmehanged but lirm, an the j 

are that the demand will continue on n hand-to-mouth i di'mand n°m local and outside buyers Is good:— :
I finest September 

inccn- !

-iifficult. Exports from (*al- 
interrupied. and business was 
The position became further 

i ig of tor ships h.v the enemy, 
loin bo shippers ceased opera -

cuttu ami Colombo v 
temporary dialoval, 
complicated by (li
st» the Calcutta an : i 

j tions for several v.
| being tlius depriv. 
wlmt they cmil<l 

i the stringency.
1 hihlted in Novi-mi 

in prices for a \v< ,

crossed underPayable the a purchusiiig puwr.-i with hundreds uf 
thousunds of dollars behind 1L 
wheut bought in largo quantities, but 
also In great demand. Throughout tho rise 
a nee of importance

year to 
They

Not alone was casheù.
■ y(.wt,UiStf & .vr any tea M
Invc. F «*• " ",,kl lht>n,,Un® «cale for abmc time to come.

FE::
F thu l.uo’se! •
I a stiffen in.- was in 
K local mavket h«»lris quiet,
B. Vfte effee it-il-
|r ' luce wntii’ vs a' Inst week's mice, although J^on- 

:«■ is a feeling that a duty might 
material. The cpngreslion of the 

: harbors has much to do with

Per cent, inters 
local people, 
ar. howcvei, 
great deal of tho 
hsorbed m other
1 offered, the city

hand, and the ones that futures were
to 30*4o 
to 2914c 

... 28Vic to 28%o
lo Î5Ç' ! 
to 25c

creamery .. no resist-There was TheFine creamery .. .. ..
Seconds................ .....

i Manitoba dairy ... ... 
Western dairy . . .. .. .

'«mtlnvnUii markets, 
1 heir supplies, began to buy 

1 tom London, thus Increasing 
• to the Continent-

MH'lley
was encountered, and price» soar- 

new high levels, with great
29c

ed to their i 
Corn and oats 

scored good ndv
different in these commodities, however, particularly 

L u -H the imposition , in corn' tor w,lvn th<: advance got under way, comthl-

wvw carried along in the awlr!, and 
Tho situation was gome,vhnt

24 cat I oils t having
■ tit-ec in T«rk cWtee. The tUrDC" thelr "ttentlon “> ,hc

, . . „ ,-j . . „ cost and freight markets at Brazil were steadv
and no changes m prices , . . 1‘riees for cheese at present prevailing are the'high- :

me tea market is still a waiting affair with a . . pxtr., , ,. hl . „ . , . ' , ,eat in the trade’s history, and supplies are exceedingly r a 1 extr‘l <it‘" 1 ' 1
model a to business loportod in the trade covering the ™. , . . , , . prise of the mu i

,, . , .small. There is not a great volume <>f business do- 1 1 ot nc mn“
Brokers state that the country : ing. however.- ! ium* grades flgaii

pursuing a hand-to-mouth attitude buving as needs 1 . ! romnrkahlv firm
. . , , i The Liverpool public cable for finest ranadiiui white ! rcrnui KJ ,ly nrni

compel and paying the price. It is a case of re- , , , , | mg Aid r,, i.i ,.,... - . | and colored cheese advanced 3s per cwt. this week to nk ”4U' 1 lc1, •’ 1
. : plenishing stocks and there is no feature to the situa- lu?... , , ; n.,nlt ! ... ....................... 1 - . u 187s. and the net rise for the month has been 8» to Ss ! nk0"

lion. statistically the conditions are favorable to

were pro-al.
ah caused a sIIkIh set-back

®n Demand.
mmittce. which iti (-01n. 
er* and commission,rur 
ertiflates, at 4 „er „at 

Front
,ff a $1 0 ci»y '-"nd. 
ld obtained at illly 
antly caught pubii, h.

th of certitiviitcs 
City Treasurer's ufi':v„ 

clerks hud tinu 
mod the bon,| 
nber of tit. j'aui .... .

un the ten duty, to the »ur- erab,e co,n which had been nccormi lit ling here was
fl>v 1,11 ,hv h»west and mod- j80,(1 back Ghicago. although It wni thought thW't 

continued j Lbo Fraln itself would not be shipped 
below 10«1. clos- l>0*nt.

i general list.
-d. and liiivc since 
dfscript

■ • her than they were a yeai Wheat made the advance of 
j bushel In May, and three 

difficult to I of uccomPH*hmpnt to-day

h-dm tt'Wsht-r. Tum 
F .be iilaeril oh n« w i 
E bCdon and bi\-«
E Mgher l"iv“ iaii'l ritthcr than big crops.

K*jH doaWlm if

back to thatbase artirlos

mont than live cents n 
cents in July wheat
was the fact, that against 

enormous trade there Is available only 2.250,000 
bushels of cash wheal.

•I' The future cm 
fdreenst. Mfb , 
Indian tea for r-,

unci- iv. 'ice will induce the trade | 6d.

na'.t s of lb- production of
- stability and liulders arc therefore not pressing mat -At present little rice is be* Finest western, white .. .. ...................... lfiiAc to 17c j

removes , Finest western colored ..
to cdtnc ir i" 
iiig bought. 

There is a

The export movement is light, which 
j iho cliief stimulus in black teas.

... 1U v4 c to 17c J
Shipments of cheese from Portland and St. John for t" lv|! 11 1

''N !>«•<': a ii iiu’rcase of from
1111i as about

TM» created, therefore,
million1 dllhm ,,r vnornioiiH mitaUmdlng contracta with 

tli< pro'.ai.ic surplus nj . halted cash supplies hi back of tho contracte, 
s to ti,- I’Mit.-d Kingdom I nftmc <,f LtUvr «Hutu cropped 

tlonal rise In wheat.

g,„.,l 'b-mand for molasses locally, and
gmore sales lvn- b.-.>„ made to wholesale houses dur* 1 r,ic atlvlces tvom lh0 soulh 8titU* lhat 1,1 h<r »“C- f week ending January 23.'showing comparisons, fol-j 
E„,g thc vast wek. The Price is high though to war- ; lh>nH uf th(x country particularly the west is buying ; t,**
Kit the higher price being charged retailers. It is i actively of rice and New York seems to be the* ex- To- 

fn-m the West indies is to the 1 ccl>ti°n nt present. The wholesale grocers apparently 
iry sertahn to start, fol- i bavc **ttlc faith in the recent rise at primary points, 

that H thC' weàthei" continues buL ,be "'Uls are still pairing the full minimum for 1

Tho11 in ket
lbs., have

I most >Iisap. -, :• t 

Total, j from April !. 
3,190 j 204 million 11 

380 I Oon-ridenil.P- m - , 

ports bavin y i ,

up to-day hi the sehsh- 
In Ills corner In MTty. 1898, 1>1-

1 s millions last year. Ihinj U r quotation to $1.85 a l>U»h»l.
• due in shipmcntH for other <Jlsa:',lruUN outcome of that

j vv * *b «•‘«In ha* not been ruga vfled 
tor. Thai hi* has «unIn got hack

/Locql. Thro'. 
890

1 u vemlicr i. are cabled at
Epmiiir 'n Livcr;»ol .. .. 

London .. .. . 
, Belfast . .

30b• decided to pili,. 
Mer and 117,00» 
tquired sonie 
te amount of sot 
a million dollars 

usl, and as

Since tho 
corner, LelteF* connectionKeiTccr

l^guoil. there v.'l Peas good a erdp as last year, which b*Lle roSv -lapans anti Honduras.
'tnporterst. howéVer, do not ex- f su^* ut over $4 per barrel.

3S0
100 100 ' ' 1 1 cl to L'linliiii by the

iH’phcx have to be
o« much If any fftc-

the extraThe latter sold, it is Against ih-. - - 
cxiarts to <

into the harness an- 
P~n, evident frun, the, ROMtp Kroln wlro, frum 

| ( bic,lK°4 Which credited him with profits of 
$500,000.

y«s n hum pci' crop 
infd ;t to arriv" per? under 33c.

Same Week last year .. .. .. 7,254 2.514 9.768 amoiuit i h,™ to 1 | ^
)">! to til. 1'nite<i 

"i million lbs., 
tom « lib ii

The spice market was firm in tune with a grinding
; it drop In “hew- Sultantt raisins, j demand fur the general lint. Higher cables are not- \ May l, 1914. from Montreal, Quebec, Portland and tit. 

rathc-r surprising, considering that they j cti resulting from the freight •ûtm>'on m tlv Far Hast j John, N.B., showing comparisons with last 
t'ut-raiUs took rf juifip in the Prim- * ant* tb‘s *s expected to keep the prices here

Total exports of cheese since,.opening of navigation. lb
Kingt'.om j u

more that»
.

représenta-
'Os been conducting 4 
licipaling cevtitica tc.-.
hdrawals.
keep in ea^h in iil8 

he money it has taken 
i has to be 
r of Finance 
ake care of Ui" wnh- 
r balance in tin- i ,nnk. 
crest, while ii has m 
-h sum to the (.uhijf, 
:(1 to be offset by pit.
6 committee fmin the 
to ti per eem . 

he six months rnding 
repovted n net profit

RThvrp «'u s ii 
Midi
Bu? hard to g(,t.
-ju'.v mart».. amou»tini?.-V>. irhoilt-v a-_.Ldôït -4>»r- pound - ^ K'g t rade is taking spot and nearby parcels of

against
112 •lose Livermore.

-tiueVt-ri iihrrrrt-r*'T"
year foi- i ; i1 > i - • dt* 

• 1 :1 ■■ * * 11" i i’ll to i 'ominstrong, j low : 

the ifdvance. Cintnd total .. ..
;ged l>ig Kami! on the 

Street rumor»
entai mark.'.1915.

. . .. ..-w. . . 1,648.835
92,000 ...

1911.
.640,8»SjJAV.l !.. I 

i lion lbs., :

wheut advance, if the WtttiShipments from 
• "ini ui «jci.tbor were 2u•Ew market \> dull hew. I’eds ave pot, rmreh In tic- cloves, cassias and gingers at

•miiiHl here, hut prices are tirni; Fj^s cbntlnxte to hé ; I’cppcrs arc spcoially firm, being scarce lure. FivighU» j Decrease boxes for 1916 .. 
| „carcc in wlKri's-alons* liiinds "The satiie «l^plie.', to j «*'c much higher on cloves, 

extent t.• Malaga raisins, jtnu .Valencia:'.

In* Im IIi v.mI
A. I'nttcii, that v, i, ran at further c 

in both cotton iinU whe*l, had 
Iuh prolli* go lo the Jiti via ii 
Kvnei nl belief

nttrpa Ign* 
a killing but

"'•■'T fund, according tq

mam taint'd of 191.1: an.I also madel»‘ maintained 
may be lo.'k.d fm- 

i va!» in | y |.j w,,|,. f|Vv
", Unit tM inKiT.K an | <lm' ul 11,1 m"lil limnirtant ,1. »elopmhhtB of tho .thy 

m, t„ he that „„ • W”,! that l«Oi Italy nml Hwe,tort

I.v he expected in | wl,e;,h Thta fart, a*-
. .1,:,,,:, 74 mil-I1 """ ",a” ............. . "" m.' purl of Uimiea-'

""he ,,».l ..ib. r w„,ten, mil......, , gmln
•tided In tic heavy advance.

can |,iive
There are sufficient ^upplie^. of eggs on hand to an adiliti.n: d 

1 meet requirements for the present, bu| the demand ; Uh*. .veer. i-'i "in i "Inna t|..- .
i niililon lbs. =

K Prunes are <|;.;t.- :'i: 01:. anti few’arc Reported td he
min ii -n Mi-

commercial PAPER.
k left in grower.' luiiids:. Xew York, February l.— There is a fair market for is n"1 heavy. Prices contjnnq^ptcady, how. ver; 

: shorter dates at 3*4 Per cent.. Lut regular maturities Strictly fresh stocks .....
! ure moving with considerable difficulty under 4

I h" |f tillin')
34c ; lncrev.se ,of about 86 million n 
8O0 the supply. .1 .m; ,1 an

.... 11c to 43c those, totals lo-illir
sugar opened firm. Selected cold storage .. ,,

Rid. Asked. ! cent.
New York, February 1.— Sugar futures opened

X". 1 cold storage .. .. , 
cold storage ..•'rime bank acceptances are selling in limited vol- ' 

unie at 2Mi per cent, for tiO day maturities, and 2?, 
Asked, to 2^s per cent, for 90 day maturities.

.... 25c to 2tio-1 Holt lbs.
; mal. and 1 lie l,v

Owing to the small supplies of beans .available on , tent conjectural, 
spot, and the light shipments £ppm the west, the tone 
uf tin market is firm under a lair enquire for .some :
grades. , , ,

• be driivetfe.s; i, 11 
estimâtx- i,

in a I mor- j 
’ n great ex-i >11 orlugM at country de- 

Sto.-ks of grain, jmr- 
an.itiv ic.lucvd at <7liicago 

and other primary points which Hum added 
attendant upon the markets.

Mx M "1 1,1 lhiH vll> RWwhfa a probability
1 future. Leading t.akcrs have already gono 

ih- imelvéH, (hey tnmit either 
< 1 be size of thoir loaves.

‘ Bid. livery points were also light 
lienl. Il.\ wheat, have n

I Mardi ...............
I April ..................
I May................ ..

I, July..................
i: August .............
§: September..........
E October ...
K December ...........

..... 3.31 3.37

..... 3.43 ' 

..... 3.66 

............ ' 3.58

3.44
3.56

FOREIGN EXCHANGE STEADY.are issued i„ deuom- 
3, up to $lv,O0ti. The 
ici tiding residents and 
afne to California and

lo I Ilf eon -!LIVERPOOL COTTON QUIET.
Xow York, February 1.-—Foreign exchange market

: land-picked, beans, per bushel •• •• •< V- 95 to $2.00 
Choice one-pound pjekers .
Three-pound pickers .. ..

Liverpool. i'.'iiiUary i.
2 70 to 2.75 j to 3’i point:). At 12.31) p.m.

, opened Steady with demand sterling off %.
I in 11"............. S.fiS 3:«7

. .... . ' 5.68 ' Btcrlnitt—Cables 4.64 4, to 4.86; demand i I’- t,,
on n < ui d f hat to protect.0 10 2.55 ,- - , 4.84%.

3.79.... 3.78 
... . 3.80 
... 3.74

■ prices or redueMay-.Iotn all taxation, one 
to the investor is that
y and get h.is money
her day—tlie next, if 
rudimentary kind r( 
letf above the counter 
1 a. table showing the 
1 basis of a$i jd certi-

Fraiics—Cables 5.17*4 demand 5.18,
I Marks—Cables S7 7-ill: demand 87%. 

----- ! „ Guilders—Cables 40% ; demand 40 5-16.

IThe tone of the market for dressed poultry in firm Ju!.- -An;; -1 
under a fair demand for small lots of li vsh-killud j Uctob.-i Vox entbef 
stock of which the offerings are limited.
Turkeys, fresh killed, per lb. ....
Turkeys, frozen, per lb..............

4.95
5.07 TIN MARKET STRONG. '

New York, Februnrv I.January - I"' i»ruavy ..........................
■ p.m. spot inArlo t \

•Metal Fxehanse quotes tin 
",n |,,lM »'"l iwrnty-flvt; t,,„ i„t8

5.12
‘••"s easier, 

" iptM, 26.-

SUGAR prices again advance.
1. New York, J-'uI.runiy l—The Warner

market mi rung. Fiv 
$37 M) !.i $38.50.

L< ad S3.75 to $3.85; Spelter $7.60 to $7,60.

At 1218c to 20cQUOTATION ON ELECTROLYTIC.
and Federal ! New York, February L — A large copper agencx i ;

Wwniutnirs advanced U-.c price, of .standard granulated! quoting 14% for'electrolytic.
pup" io points to 5.25 eent$$. 
fi Mi others advnmol io Points' to 6.35 cents.

ErRiw sugars nr..

... 17c to 19c with middlings :UA-Old; »al>' 
to 15c 119 bales, all y\rnericrcb.Chickens, per lb.............

Ducks, per lb................
12r
12c tip.it pi If- at 12.45 p.m., w , 

to 12c fair. 5.»7d; nod mlddllnga 
to 12f- low iniddll.ir -1.58(1; good .

: 3.7f;u.
T.irerpool I ".'n-iinry 1, 2 ;■ -- 

s ilcs, 6.090 I,

1 middlings 
!'bin;:.s. 5.Old; 

"'I : ordinary.

Geese, per lb. ......
Fuw 1, per tb. ..

MAY WHEAT AT 156%.
Chi.aco, February L— Wheat—May reached 

high figure of 156*4 cents for tho 
1 hi:

OPPOSITION TO WORKERS' TAX.
Evidence.
istajice, goes into tii« 
nance to bity a certi- 
ovvs that Hie accrued 
4 January 1 to March 
investor Pays, toge- 
certificate. On April 
mers* office to
i of $101.01 is handed 
the one month has

unchanged at 4.20 cents. 10cThe* clause in the Montreal Bill, coming before 
| Private Bills Committee at Queo to-morrow, relatr: season of 1914*16,

There Is no improvement in the demand for pota
to note, and thq market In consequence is quiet. 

,l but the undertone |s about steady '

quoted at 52Vfcc per bag, ex-track, 
and sales in a jubt>ing way were made at (Ca
per bag. ex-store.

advance in Bread
I'. • . ' to the licvnso fee of $25 in case of workmen enqilo • d
j^n>'i'i ' ,in cbtnurj 1.—-Bakcrti announced that ! in Montreal, who are non-residents, I*-- being

'■c1"' 1,1 t-atis 9 fonts to the | l»y the Canadiujj, Manufacturers’ As a»ci'allon.
This amendment principally alfecis those Ion- 

shoremen, who come to town from the outlying dis
tricts for the summer season ; and wlnj again leave at 
the close of navigation,

j It seems, however, that the bill will have a wider 
' significance, including workmen from Verdun, West - 
j mount, St. Lambert and other plac *s in the vicinity.

> lie highest since 4 898.'I li' t. up 3 
5.400 Am -

with car lots of ICAGO WHEAT OPENED STRONG.
", Februn v. I. Wlte.itCreer. Mountains PinUuly-A.i- 

Liverpool, I'VbruaryT. - Km u 
points up. May-Juhe, i. 

j Nov., 5.06 ^ , Jau.-Feb., 5.12.

opened strong, Tliero 
inn liy exicn. r for (nieront*, Coun-

• vy Otfemigs were limited, tirent

: 1 1 '-•• - H %. 
1 'I «toady. 2 to 
■/'n:;-. 4.1)6; oct.-

:WI'•.'HEAT AT PARIS.
i.~Spotw heat opened up

strength, in the for-
Paris, February 
turday at i .;3,

tiign m.iikets had influence.
forp strong export demand was rumored, Wdather 

conditions are unfavorable for the moment.

fsa % from j GRAIN AT CHICAGO.
Chicago, February 1 .—Wheat, May, -155*4 

July. 137, up 2%.
Corn—May, 82%, up %; July, 84%, up 1 %.
Oats—May. 61%. up %; July, 69%, up 1.
Wheat is strong. There were no special offerings 

from the country. Speculative profit taking sales 
easily absorbed at small recession.

nil 3%:
THE HOP MARKET« Oklahoma crop report

I 7"'°' 1’ebrl,1ry l—Tho Oklahmna Stâte

!‘ ac,in,r,,!T rU'":' lniUcales "’hcut condition , ot 79 j industries ot Montreal. 
'•SÏ. , ' y"''lr' Parm r==orvo, onvneat

> *«*!«, 19.000,0 0 0. oats 1O.090.O0» bushels.

ias to sign h ih" namt. 
out With alniost aX 

t it in an old stock-
NO COFFEE QUOTATIONS.

New York. February 1.—January 30th 
in Rio and Santos, consequently the regular 
lan coffee cables will not be received. •

crop re-1 which contribute a large number of employes to tin
New York, February l".__rl

sales reported on the Pacific < 
j Saturday, but tinstone 
‘ cal- markets were also

was a holiday 
Brazil-

rc- no additional 
'•1 h"p markets i>n 

State and lo- 
fluict, ami tii'ii- were no for- 

oign advices. The <IUOt)ilfc>iiK h, |.,v. between deal
ers in the New York market, and ..........Vance is usual
ly obtained from dealers to brewers :

ight to recall and t» 
?s’ notice. This pre- 
ices s in dfiosils over 
’ the committee, and 
lie plant at short no*

WOOLLEN MARKETS FIRM.
London, February 1,—The woollen markets "continue

remain. <1 1 ,

A substantial decrease In the visible suppl> is cx- COPPER MARKET STRONG.
New York, February L—The week opened with 

per market strong, one tfgency quoting 14-% 
electrolytic. Lake copper has shared in 
vance and high grade Lake is quoted at 15 cents by 

producers. Representative of a foreign metal 
concern views the continued advance with 
giving, lie. says he believes that production of Am
erican mines is being increased

THE HIDE MARKET With small deliveries and strength uf prices at ,,Ceted.
the London sales, top makers are declining orders.

copia for .
Burn continued an upward tendency, 

loss orders were reached.
Some stop

Ly t J ; UOT ' ~TM ""kdt r„, poromun 

J "C" tealu^* »•> Saturday. Tannera 
th. market, and ho

theb he mMtot remained firm, however,

I m,.d h” 'IUol"Uon“ "ren repeated for Wet and dry 
l »tinom' '* TI‘C clly l>acker market 'lutet. —

fcu fiutVr„ .................... ■'

HNerte CaltdlS .. I
if. fracas ...................
l|Ma.rac«i|J(, .................“
K/Iuatunaia ..
K;tentral America.............
^-.'^cuadbr .......

...........
F^cra dhez...............
F- Tampico................
r ‘dbasco 
I . Tuxpain -.......
I „ ^ Salted Me'eUdV-
*‘pajda........... _
- Vacaih,, ''

f çVnambuco _ _ ^ 
f Vtamoras .,

■ Wet Salted :-' '

'tva (>qz ,,

.... .....
*«iüato ...............

11ivana . ..

ecs •*:- -
?°- ba« .,...................

....... ; %

tixtremely high prices are being named on cross- 
breds. Merinos show more activity and prices arc Oats'werc strong at new high levels Expo, 
firmer. Sixty-four’s and sixties are quoted WM taiv. Country selling was was imnorl,., .
fifty-six^ 28d; forty-six’s 23d; forty-four’s 21d, and 
forty’s 21 %d. Y'arns are strong with prices advanc-

States, 1914 Price to choice, 2o 
prime, 14 to 19. »

1913—Nominal. Old, olds, 7 to 8. 
Germans, 16!4-r35 to 38. 
Pacifies. 1914—Prime to choice,

■ j to prime. 10 to 12. *
1938—8 V. 10. Qld olds. 7 to 8. 
Bohemian, 191-1—36 to .40.

25; medium todemand
«0VERN0RS.
Vestcrr» "Hoisjiitnl for 
A. Mathc'v.son- S- J- 
eldrurn. tir.. ami Mrs.

some mifl-
COFFEE MARKET STEADY.

.Vow York, February 1. — Coffee markn barely 
steady.

13 to 14 ; medium
as rapidly as man

agements can get their forces together after 
curtailment and that

Cotton yarns are quiet with a moderate export do
main Americans are firm, while Egyptians are slight
ly easier. many mines are now operatingBid. Asked. 

6.10 6.20
6.25 6.32
7.20 7.32
7.35 .
7.6! 7.621

at practically full capacity.NNUALS.
iua.1 meeting <,f the j 
be held at l ‘oriland. 1

mal meeting ef •ht J 
nix, Arizona. March j

32
32 NEW YORK COTTON STEADY.

Now York, February 1.—Cotton market 
Steady. Favorable Liverpool cables encouraged some 

32 ring buying. Exports Saturday totalled 93,786 bales, 
one uf largest day’s shipments this season.

New York, February 1.—Cotton market 
3- Va j steady. March 8.47, off 1; May 8.77, up 1; July 8.97, 
2.8 j unchanged; Oct. 9.20 up 1.

(llllllllliilllllHIIIIilllHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIfffllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllliliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiijjiiiiiiiiiijuiumiiiiiiifiiiiiiiiiit32 opened September .. .. 
December ....3116

31 THE

EINES FIELD CROPS IDE 
1UED AT NEW 

i ORE DIM HUBS JI0AILÏ

“Canadian Miller 
and Cerealist”

NAVAL STORE MARKET26 openedSECURITIES
New York, P'ebruary 1.— Business was quiet at the 

week-end, but the tone was still heavy, and there was 
keen competition for business.

London, February 1.—Spot cotton ^63 123 6d, up j Spot turpentine was quoted at 44% cents to 45 cents 
7s 6d; Futures £64. up 7s 6d. Electrolytic £68 5s, in the trade, according to seller apd quantity. Sales

of round lots were, t^he exception.
Tar is steady at the basis of $6 for

28Mackintosh Co- J 
ange, 166 Hollis SU j 28 COPPER AT LONDON.

28
Bid.

22
Spot tin £175, up £3; Futures £172, up £10 10s.

It contains the latest practical and technical in
formation on grain culture, the chemistry of milling 
milling processes and timely comment on all condi
tions affecting the industry, as well h* summaries 
of grain shipments, markets and all allied trades.

PRICE ONfc DOLLAR PER YEAR

|22 kiln b li ned and 
50 cents more for retort. Pitch li .‘reported at $4.

Rosins quiet and easy In tone at last quotations. 
Common to good strained is held at $3.50.

The following were the prices of rosins in the yard: 
B. C, $3.50. D, E, F, G, H. $3.60; L $3.65: K, $8.90; 
M. $4.50: X. $5.60; W.G. $6; W.W, $6.10.

■95 22 Lead £18 15», up 7s 6d.
Spelter £36 15s, off 5s.Î2 22

Killing is one of our Greatest 
Industries30 WEATHER MAP.

Cotton Belt-^-rartly cloudy, light to heavy rains in 
Parts of Texas, Oklahoma, Arkansas, Tennessee, Loui
siana, Alabama, and Georgia. Temperature 24 to 68.

Winter Wheat Belt— Cloudy. Light to moderate 
precipitation in parts of most states. Temperature 20

18%
15

16*4!>♦ 17 m16V*39 17
1868 nH Savannah, February 1.—Turpeqtlne dull, 41% cents, 

sales, 79; receipts, 280: shipments 813; stocks 35,251.
Rosin dull; sales none; receipts 1,036; shipments 6,- 

817; stocks, 136,426. Quote; A, B, C, D. $3.20; E, F, 
O, H. $3.25; E. F. G. H, $,362; I, $3.30: K. $8.60 M. 
; $4.25; $4.25: X $5.30; W.G. $5.70; W, W. $5.80.

23
9i) 21^ to 62. PtibUlhed Monthly by

The Industrial & Educational Press, Limited
26-48 ST. ALEXANDER ST. jt|É MONTREAL, CANAD^

m94 1$H
16^4 PURCHASES CANADIAN WHEAT97

FOR DELIVERY IN JULY.
• -.x Wellington, N.Z., February 1.—New Zealand has ar. 
19*4 lunged to purcahse 1,000,000 bushels of Canadian 
16^4 wheat .for

21H
lo

9S._
Liverpoi, February 1.—Turpentine spirit:, 37» fd. 

Rosin, common, 11» 4%d.
'SsMF
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EOII BRIEF"SÂLADA"
The TEA of Sa. passing 

Excellence.

GLEANED FROM MANY SOURCESWHAT THE THEATRES PRESENT

• XIXX’ N°‘ T 
rSotSONS

Incorporate UN
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AN EXCELLENT DONALDA CONCERT.
Although a slightly smaller attendance was noticed 

at the third musicale in the Dorjalda series at His 
Majesty’s Theatre yesterday afternoon, from point of 
excellent, it was a rare treat. A cleverly selected 
programme added much to the general quality and 
effect.

Mr. Albert Lindquest, the American tenor, has a 
very beautiful, clear voice. In hie first selectloiV: 
”11 mol tesoro Intanto (Don Qldvanni) Motart, his 
rendition was good, although slightly marred by un
due nervousness. Soon, however, he captivated his 
audience by the clearness of hie tenor, the cleverness 
of his handling and accentuating and his phrasing- 
all reflecting unmistakable tal*nt and serious train- 
-ng. “Un verde prnctlcello"—Wolf-Ferrari “Chante 

Bâchant©”—Bern berg, "'ive-and-twenty Sailor- 
men”—Coleridge-Taylor, and “The Lamp of Love"— 
oalter, gave Mr. Lindquest an excellent opportunity, 
of which he made the most. So greatly was he ap
preciated that “Lizzy L. mi say," & Scotch song and

Lynn, Mass., has a wireless fire alarm system.1« □Ç#
The Russian advance on Koenigsberg continues.

Ottawa* sow Have Clear Lead ia NHA 
bat are a Badly Crippled 

Outfit

HÀYES-CONDON FIGHT

German Snbmarine Saak Five Britisl 
Steamer* i Raid Chasing Iriib 

Mail Boat

gg-ffiv.::::::The Supreme Court meets at noon to-day;Bsosa'.iRSS:
ft *ne previous veer 
Si almost a MiMlen 

and a Quarter

'•■ok, Hlxed aad Green.

-51'JSSS^SS
| W*“ '• *® Ttrt‘ Süirtmt

The British have regained all their lost ground at 
La BaSsee.I

On the Carpathian front a general battle has de
veloped.: BATTLE IN CARPATHIANS

■; George Geulding Creates a New Two-Mile Indoor 
Walking Record.—Russell Wheeler in Lead F<.r 

International Skating Championship.

A Ce»-r«1 BaoWni Business ’Oukl. Pas. Scans of Action For Fourth Time
Union. Want Wheat <.i,.d^-proarM7"

La Bastes.

A New York Cotton Exchange membership was 
sold for $10,750. 8r*ti»h I

............
A Munsey Trust Co. will be opened in New York 

by Frank A. Munsey. R1TZ-CARL
HOTEL

Ottawa, through their defeat of Quebec, now have a 
clear lead of a game In the championship race of the 
N. H. A.. Wanderers and Torontoe being tied for sec
ond place. Quebec, Shamrocks and Canadiens trail 
along in that order.

The German submarine U-21 
steamers In the Irish Sea, 
Lancashire

8ank «hrec BriUsb 
near Fleetwood. „„ th. 

Coaat, north of Liverpool on J 
The steamers were the Ben Crunchen. wh,2‘ 

crew numbering twenty were landed in her own k ™ 
at Fleetwood ; the Linda Blanche, and the Kile ’ 
email vesael, whoae crew has been landed at th?”,',* 
of Man by a coaat steamer: In addition a c,™ ' 
submarine also has torpedoed two British steam 
the English Channel near Havre, the Toko m,-?’ 
the Icarla. The Irish Sea raider “

escape, and shipping interests, confident 
returned to her base, ordered 
traffic on Sunday.

IKED EE; 
LESS EXPENDITURE

Average price of twelve industrials 76.09, up 0.59; 
twenty railroads 91.60, up 0.80.

The New York Stock Exchange has established a 
minimum price of 38 for Steel common.

German government has prohibited exports.of pot
ash and salts and manufactures thereof.

"L.fe and Death"—Coleridge-Taylor were added ns 
His finale, "Rodolfo's Narrative” (La Ba

lt is to

: -An American record for the two-mile indoor walk- 
13 minutes ,35 2-5 seconds—was made Saturday night 

"\»y George H. Goulding, of the Toronto Young Men's 

Christian Association, at the games of the Diocesan 
Union in Brooklyn.
record, made March 30, 1912, by 3 1-6 seconds.

Special Winter Apa 
Rates:

Luncheon, $1.25 

Dinner,

•encores.
home)—Puccini, was a wonderful rendition, 
be hoped that Mr. L.ndqueet will not make this his 
.art appearance here.

in Master Moses Russell, there are the makings 
of a great violinist, with careful tuition. His tones 
were rich and he played with feeling, for so young a
person.
at his best, although his other pieces, "Allegro bril
lante,"—Jen Hare, and "Air slave varie,"

Htî repeated the finale of

This time bettered his former
easily made her 

that she haa 

normal

Agricu'ture ffers Best Field for More 
1 rowuction to Solve Canada’* 

Industrial Problems

J. P. Morgan is to be a witness to-day before the 
Federal Commission of Industrial Relations.

a resumption ofThe standing in the N. H. A. Is likely to again un
dergo a change in the mid-week, unless the unex
pected happens. Wanderers should have little diffi
culty in disposing of the Shamrocks at Toronto. Cann

er a la carte.
Dinners. Weddir 

Concerts and Recitals 
Suppers from 9 till 12 p 

Music by Lignante'» Celebrated

Eberhardt's G nonces' Dance,” showed him The Pennsylvania System for December showed net 
after taxes of $2,800,561; a decrease of $1,771,106. Balls. Banquets, 

Lectures.The Allan line steamer Scandinavian, which 
from St. John, N.B., on January 22, for Liverpool win, 
500 passengers on board, learned of the raid of 
U-,21, and put into Queenstown. After remaining,! 
Queenstown for a short time the steamer pr„cMS “ 
or Liverpool. The steamer Leinster, from 

to Kingstown, reports that she was chased J“ 

German submar-ne for fifteen minuytes off the Ki , 
Lightship, opposite Dublin Bay, but succeeded in “ 
caping. .The Admiralty has taken steps to' 
all incoming and outgoing trans-Atlantic

-Lemaire,

“BACK TO THE LAND”diens, with Lalondc and Donald Smith absent, ought I werv cleverly handled, 
to be easy picking for Quebec here. T#ie Toronto- the lalt6r ln the encore.

The United States Rubber Co. received an order for 
200,000 pairs of rubber boots for the British army.

Madam Donalda certainly left little to be desired.Ottawa game at the capital is the unknown factor. Time Has Come for Inauguration of Movement— 
Would Reduce Cost of Living and Stimulate

Only once did she experience any difficulty and that 
was ln the finale

Ivy L. Lee has been elected director of Colorado 
Fuel & Iron Co. to succeed Jerome D. Greene, resign-of the "Jewel Song," (Faust-Gounod. 

on the finishing touches for the ten-round bout in i Outside of this one slight fjaw, her rendition was
Many a "Marguerite” would

Grover Hayes is in the city from New York putting
the DOMINION 1 
&nd INVESTMENT i

ed.
which he is to figure against Harry Condon at the j perfect to a fault.

Condon is the tonal qualities which she displayed. Much dalnt-
( Fourth in a Series of Short Articles on the Econo

mic Aspects of the War. By Professor W. W. 
Swrfnson.)

J Municipal bond sales throughout ti.e United States 
; in January were $26,674,800, against $82,028,200 in 
j 1914.

Montreal Sporting Club to-morrow night.
A fighter; Hayes a clever boxer, 
should supply an interesting contrast when pitted vt)re Somebody Whisperéd to Me"—Willoughby, and

it pleased immensely.

t ( LON.IMON savings BUI
LONDON, CANADA

ness and tender feeling was at her disposal in the en-The two styles

The financial situation having been briefly review
ed, let us consider the industrial problems which 
Canada has to fàce to-day. The Minister of Finance 
has urged Canadians to increase their economic out-

Madame Donalda was at heragainst each other. For the fourth time since the commencement of the 
war the Carpathian Mountains between Dukla am 
Wysskow Passes is the stfene of a pitched battle The 
previous battles were between Russians 
Hungarians, but in that which is 
Austrians and Hungarians have the

fifftsl. 
f turn.

I best in the following three songs of various merits: 
for ! Granville Bantock’s “By the Grange," Debussy’s "Fan- 

Bnturday , loches” and “Adieu notre petite table,"* (Manon)— 
Massenet.

Operations of the cloth tissue factories of St Ni- 
! cholas, Belgium, were resumed under German con

trol.
Russell Wheeler, of Montreal, is in the lead 

the amateur title at Cleveland, having on 
secured two firsts in the International Skating Un
ion's championship matches.
International contests will be held February 4 and 5 
At Saranac Lake, N.Y.

NAT1t.h.purdom, k.c.put; while on all sides there is a babel of voices ad- i Maand Austro- 
now developing the 

assistance of the 
German armies and are assuming a vlgurous offensive 
The Russian reports assert that the preliminary fight- 
ing has turneçl to the advantage 
prisoners and guns have been

Prerid en tShe succeeded in bringing out the true juring the government, the corporations and private
sp.rit et the latter piece, while the Bantook selection | Individuals to curtail expenditures 
was masterly.

A receiver was appointed at Montgomery, Ala., for 
W. V. Bell, said to be the largest cotton planter in 
Alabama.

The final events in the and to economize.
The vocalization of the Debussy num- How, may it be asked, can wo increase our productive 

ber wns good. Much artistic delineation and feeling output and at the same time cease to make expendi- 
was shown in the encore "D’une prleon"—Hahn. lures? In a time of depression all useful and neces-

Madnmc Donalda's Inimitable manner was much to j sary work should be pushed forward, provided the 
way close. Canadiens defeated the Shamrocks here J the fore yesterday and In listening to .her, one cannot ’ funds can be raised,; to get the wheels of industry 

, by 4 to 3. while Ottawa disposed of Quebec at the j but feel the gripping effects of her Intonations. ! revolving at normal speed again. This does not mean
Ancient Capital by 3 to 1. Torolltos. for some un- ; Mr. F. H. Blair once more entered soulfully into the ; that we should go back to our old habite of extrava- 
explicable reason, ran away from the Wanderers, j complimentai section of the programme and his ac- 1 gance and speculation—far from it. We must 
scoring 8 goals to 2. • Perhaps the result was due as compartiments were u treat in themselves. ! never before; and,

ranch an anything else to the absence of Harry Hy- Next week, the great Italian pianist, Ferruccio ! never before, 
land, the Wanderers’ captain, who was put out soon Bi- -*ofii, will be the attraction, 

after the game commenced.

»
of Russia and that 

captured.
The Mobile & Ohio shops at Murphysboro, 111., will 

resume operations on February 2. About 1,000 men 
will be re-employed.

REPIISEO WITH HEIOnly two of the games in the N. H. A. were any

I The General Federation of Trades Union 
j a document regarding the high prices 
i United Kingdom, and 

: Government take

has issued 
of food in the 

recommends that the British 
over all wl^eat supplies as has been 

done by Germany. The British farmer, 
would suffer no real hardship or loss if the 
ment commandeered the whole home-

PariB, February 2.—The official st 
day of February 1st was marked by an 
Intensity of artillery duels on both aid 

“It was also noted by a series of Gei 
secondary importance which were aT 
heavy losses to the enemy in proportli 
engaged.

“In Belgium the German heavy artil 
a great deal of activity on the whole fr 
Belgian troops and especially against th 
of support which they (the Belgiaf^ 
some time ago. -

“In the region of the Yaer around 1 
lent cannonade has taken place.

“From the Lys to the S«mme a Ge 
attacked an English post near Quinchy 
in throwing back the English but i 
a series of counter-attacks re-occupl 
lost and then made some progress, cap 
the enyhles trenches."

The entire Peruvian cabinet has resigned. An ex
tra session of Congress will be called to consider the 
new $1,750,000 loan.

Isave as
on the other hand, produce as

it claims, 
govern- 

grown and un- 
marketed wheat at 42 shillings and immediate ac
tion on these lines would tepd to mediate prices.

1 The Agricultural Industry.
Agriculture offers by all odds the best field for 

increased production in Canada.

A wider range of Sears, Roebuck and Company have declared a 50 
! per cent, common stock dividend, payable April 1st to 
; stock of record March 15th.

Iprices will be In effect.

The harvest of i
It is amusing to note that the clock on His Majesty’s 

stage yesterday afternoon was still at 2.20, although 
“Three Weeks" have passed since Its last

Probably another dose of the tiger-skin scene, would 
set it in operation once more, as It was evidently this 
which effected its nerves In the first place.

The match at Quebec between the hockeyiets of 
that city and the Ottawas was of a very rough var
iety. Most of the time the Quebec boys are said to 
have been the aggressors but the Senators have never 
been noted for their genteel kind of play. The prob
abilities are that both sides were equally responsible. 
The net result, however, is that the Ottawas are a 
badly used up outfit. Eddie Gerard is minus three 
teeth.

1914 in the western provinces Was not as large as in 
1913—probably only 70 per cent, of the yield of the 
latter year—but the money value was ns great, if not 
greater. One estimate places the vglue of the 1914 
western crop at $286tt 
000,000 in 1013. Thei

According to the Hon. Selon Robert Beresford, 55,- 
000 horses have been shipped to France from the Un
ited States since outbreak of war.

Severe fighting continued , 
day in the La Bassee region, and 
made by the allied troops, 
eastern France

appearance. on Friday and Satur-
progress has been 

A despatch from north- 
says that Princess Patricia’s Light 

Infantry took part in the defence of 
trenches near La Bassee, which were attacked by the 
Germans on January 25 and lost four

,000, as compared with $216,- 
was a decrease last year in 

the acreage of root aéid fodder crops, out a gain in ; 
their . money value. ?The estimated value of these 
crops was $197,988,000* in 1913 as compared with 226,- ,
668,000 last year. The Ontario Niagara Connecting Bridge Company

Theae figurez are significant, as allowing the first | is appli.,nK to Parliament for authority to build an 
effects of the wnr. .«..agriculture. Already the price | international bridge over the Niagara River.
of wheat has touchedithe $1.50 mark. The aggregate I . is reported to have been .killed,
shortage of wheat i^ 1914, as compared with 1913, a German living in St. Louis' has twenty-three Ia number of Orman prisoners and inflicted severe 
V'n9 ’ ushers. The closing of the Dard an- nephews in the German army, three of whom have losses on a lajiusturm regiment, which attacked their
elles to Russian trad* has accentuated the gravity of | ^ deComted with the Iron Cross for bravery 
the European situation. The devastation of War in ___________
the countries engage*will reduce the yield of acreage! John Henry Hancock testified in the Superior j Emperor William has returned to Berlin for a short 

under wheat In 1915., and we may therefore look for court, Boston, that his grandfather, John Hancock, ! stay after his tour of inspection along the western 
high prices for at l*ast another year. Already thej who dled February 26 "Never took a bath In his life." I battle front. His return to the German capital vas

---------------- ! due to the state of his health, according to
A resolution urging cotton growers in North Caro- ! received by the Exchange Telegraph Company. The

was Emperor, the despatch adds, will consult his medical 
passed by the lower house of the North Carolina Le
gislature.

Letters patent have been issued also to the Kauf
man RubbeY Company, Limited, of Berlin. The ca
pital stock is stated to be $2,000,000.

the British
MANUFACTURE OF PAVING BLOCKS IN 

ONTARIO. men killed and 
The next day, Lieut. Frice, of 

the Canadians, was killed while leading his 
! into a trench, and another officer

a number wounded.
Jack Britton, of Chicago, outpointed and out-fought 

"Kid" Graves, Of Milwaukee, in a very fast and clever | manifested In a discussion at the Canadian National 
ten-round bout in Brooklyn Saturday night. Britton 1 Clay Products’ Association Convention, as to the abil

ity of Ontario to provide paving blocks equal in value 
to that manufactured in the United States.

The subject was taken up by Mr. E. W. Knapp, of 
McGill were not up to the ! the Sun Brick Company, who maintained

Toronto, Ont., February 1— Great interest company 
named Pearson

The Canadians took
Weighed 139 and Graves 142*4 pounds.

ENORMOUS DECLINE IN UNITED 
..k STATES MUNICIPAL I

!Varsity on Saturday in Toronto disposed of Mc
Gill by a score of 12 to 2.

j trenches.
that by pro

mark and attempted to make rough work take the I Per mixing and chemical treatment, a perfect paving 
place of expert hockey. When that became evident 1 brick could be turned out in Ontario.

| After hearing arguments for and against by techni- 
cal speakers, the consensus uf opinion of the meet- 

Fifty-two noted athletes of Oxford University arc j Ing was that Ontario could hold her own in the 
serving in the British army. facture of paving blocks against all

I New York, February 2.— Municipa 
t, throughout the United States during 
I January, including State and county flo 
I ** 6 tot«l of $26,674,800, against $25,45 
I rtous month, and 82,028,197 in Januar 
L continued improvement in the municij 

ket is reflected in the sale during the 
I- 1 number of large issues by leading citi- 
I important was the $6,000,000 bond issue 
j délphia, which, according to reports, 

■tombed. The State of Maryland d 
, «sue amounting to $3,600,000; Boston 

worth, and a $1,000,000 issue was placed 
land (Ohio) School District.

| Th« followng table 
shows the output of 
sum for the month of January in previc

the final result was not far to seek.
farmers of Canada aJre extending the acreage under 
cultivation, and with «favorable weather the year 1915 
will see the biggest crop in this country’s history. 
The time is at hand when a "back to the land" move
ment should be inaugurated in Canada. This country 
will never be able to; attract, or at least to keep, im
migrants until the co* of living is reduced. Placing the 
people on the soil wfil reduce the cost of living; will 
stimulate our export* and help pay the interest 
our national debt. It would be a good thing here and 
now if the government would adopt some loaning pol
icy, éuch as they Have in Australia and New Zea
land, whereby fundi could be advanced to pioneer 

them to break ih the soil and place 
it under cultivation, Our future depends upon the 
success of our agriculture, and the times demand 
wise and vigorous measures for its advancement.

The Exodus From Canada.
One of the startling facts of the day is the exodus 

of people from this country, while immigration has

L a report

Iina to curtail their crop ,50 per cent, this year.comers.
adviser concerning his throat which lias given him 
much trouble.Tom Flanagan says that Freddie Welsh Is the best 

lightweight in England and in the world, and he 
tainly carries it capably.

SCOTTISH THRIFT AND GENEROSITY.
Aberdeen, Scotland, February 1.—That Scotland is 

The critics figure that i still maintaining her reputation for thrift, despite the 
Welsh s real danger lies not in America but in Kid j adverse times, was the statement of the Lord Pro- 
Lewis, with Jarry Delaney a good third. vest of Aberdeen, Scotland, at the annual meeting of

r'1"' 1 the Aberdeen Savings Bank.

Frank T. Crawford, son of the founder of the Na
tional Biscuit Co., and an official in that 
committed suicide by leaping from a window in his ! 
home in Chicago.

Troops with fixed bayonets -had to be called out 
yesterday to restore order at a meeting in Rome, 
which had been organized by Senators, memberi of 
the Chamber of Deputies, and other prominent per
sons with the purpose of framing a Government in 
favor of Italy maintaining neutrally in the war. A 
large number of persons, mostly Republicans, who are 
against the maintenance of neutrality, gathered at the 
entrance of the hall, and, in spite of the efforts of 
the police, attacked the nentrals.

According to a Venice despatch received there from 
Bucharest and Uskub say that an immense Auatro- 
German army is concentrated at Tekiu Schipka, on 
the Danube, at the junctioh of the Hungarian, Ruman
ian and Serbian frontiers. The force, the despatches 
add, is ready to pour into Serbia, but is prevented from 
moving by the floods.

company.

h

SOME EXISTING DYE WORKS The total number of depositors had increased-by 
WILL REMAIN INDEPENDENT. 7,000, and deposits by 135,000 pounds sterling during 

London, February' 1.—The British government lias, t,lc bast year; while subscriptions to the funds, instt- 
S new plan to attempt the establishment of a na- lute(1 because of the war, had been generously given, 
tiohal dye Industry. The Sheriff of Aberdeen, remarking on the thrift,

The modified scheme comprises t)^ formation of a care and shrewdness of the Scottish race, said that 
company with a capital of £ 2,OOO.OOu whereof £1,000,- the events of the last six months had nailed 
000 will be issued in the first instance. counter the charge that Scotsmen had

The government will make a twenty-five year loan ! generosity in their character, 
equal to the share capital subscribed 
£ 1,006,000 and a smaller proportion beyond that.

The total loan will carry 4 per cent, payable only j Sherbrooke, Que., February 
from net profits and thfe Interest will be cumulative 
only after the first five years.

Yhere will be no compulsory sinking fund but' the 
share dividend will be limited to 6 per cent, until the 
loan is paid off.

The terms of agreement between consumers and 
the company are considerably modified in favor of

One man was burned to death and three men and a
girl were badly injured in a fire that destroyed the 
chemical plant of J. B. Gruman, in Newark, N.J., at 
a loss of $200,000.

compiled by th 
permanent muniti farmers to enable

--------
Residence and art gallery of late Benjamin Altman, 

at Fifth Avenue and Fiftieth street. New York City, 
were sold. It is understood buildings will be remod
eled for business purposes.
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up to a total of practically ceased, as far as 'Europe is concerned. 
Italians, Russians, Belgians and other have gone home 
to engage in. or to prepare for. far. In addition, many 
thousands have returned to the United Kingdom and 
the United States.

MILITARY CONTRACT FOR W. BLUE CO.
1.— Walter Blue and 

Company, Limited, have entered into a contract with 
the British Imperial authorities for soldiers’ uniforms, 
which, with the other contracts the firm holds, for 
Canadian army uniforms, will give employment to m 
workers for the next three months, and will 
tate extension of the firm’s premises.

The Chatham Packing Company, Limited, of Chat
ham, Ont., has been incorporated to take over the 
business of the O’Keefe and Drew Abattoir Company. 
The capital is $400,000. W4 .................

In some respnets, perhaps, this 
furnishes no cause for anxiety; and yet if Canadian 
industries had been directed along the proper lines in 
recent years we should have been able to look after 
our people as well as other nations. To a certain ex
tent, of course, a large floating population of male 
workers was necessary to build the railway lines pro
jected east and west by the great railway corpora
tions. But this has been vastly overdone. Canada has 
a greater extent of railway lines, per capita of popula
tion, than any other country in the world; and there 
are few who have really, faced the facts who 
that the country has. been .in a position to afford the 
luxury. We have oyer-built towns and railroads until 
both are at least ten years in advance of the real re
quirements of the country. Many are predicting a 
huge wave of immigration to Canada at the termin
ation of the war, when millions of men will be re
leased from military service. They will find, at least 
in Germany and Austria, that

Three white men were killed during an uprising 
on the night of January 23. among the Angara tribe 
near Magemera, in Nyassaland, British Central Africa. 
Three women and five children, all white, were kid
napped, but subsequently released.

1903
Special meeting of stockholders of International 

Smokeless & Chemical Co. has been called for March 
9, to vote on liquidation of company and sale of 
tire $9,000,000 capital stock to Du Pont Interests at 
price of $30 a share. Par value is $50.

f 1902 
1961necessi-

consumers.
1$ is assumed that the new scheme has been thor

oughly digested by the authorities before being pub
lished, but it is believed that some existing dye works 
here will remain independent.
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BENEFITING FROM THE WAR.Captain Frank H. Ainsworth, awarded a medal by 
Congress for planting the first American flag on Cu
ban soil in the Spanish-American War, and for five 
years inspector of immigration of San Francisco, re
ceived notice of dismissal.

New York, February 1.—Should tht Anglo-Ameri
can Oil Company care to publish its annual report 
for 1914. there is Uttle doubt but what the comprit 
would make a splendid showing.

Anglo-American is benefiting from the 
interests in touch with oil shipments from this side 
of the Atlantic estimate the company’s business b*s 
increased more than 50 per cent, 
started.

The company is supplying a large part of the Allies 
gasoline requirements in the western theatre of war.

It is understood that the Anglo’s sales of fuel oil 
have also increased considerably due to demand tor 
liquid fuel ln British factories now engaged in filltoü 

war requirements.

“THE MOST 
DEPENDABLE 
PAPER”

can sayINTERNATIONAL SHOE CO. LOSES
«2,814,494 IN SHOE SHIPMENTS.

New York, February L—The International Shoe Co.' 
of tit. Loui^ ie reported to have done a business of i 
$36,600,000, which is somewhat ln excess of the re-, 
cord. I

Although the International Is made up of three con- j 
ce ms, the Roberts, Johnson A Rand Shoe Co., the 
Peters Shoe Co., and the Friedman Shoe Co., the lead
er in the shoe trade is still the Endicott, Johnson and 
Co„ of Endicott, N.Y- which has never absorbed any 
other concern, and Increased its business by several 
million dollars in 1614.

The International receded in Its business jast year, j 
dropping its output largely in the latter half of the1 
year by reason of lower*prices of cotton throughout I
tb« South. j

1892
war and: LARGE SHELL ORDER FOR

AMERICAN RADIATOR CC
Ca$o, February 

declared a 
®°n stock,

CHE3LEY COMPANY.-

2.—-American Radiai 

of 4 per c< 
per cent, o

since the war
. ; Chesley, Ont.. February 1.—-It Is reported that the 

Canadian Bed Company has received an order from 
the Government for the immediate manufacture of 
?5 non shrapnel shells.
$10p,000.

This will relieve the unemployed situation here, as 
nearly fifty men will be employed both day and night 
working on twelve-hour shifts.

Quarterly dividend 
an increase of ljjrate.trade, commerce and 

industry will be in a state of prostration. Hence, we 
may reasonably expect immigration from that

^“torican RadiThe contract is valued at' ator declared regular qu 
P.bnur, ,j..P'r cent on Preferred st, 

th to stock of record Pebrua,

feed of
ter of Burope. But can the same he said for the Brl- 
tieh Isles? The Chancellor of the Exchequer predlcte 
that Britain, for four or five years after the war, 
will have no serious rival ln neutral mnikete except 
the United States. . For that time the Industrial life 
of Britain will be quickened : end there should be 
ployaient for all British subjects.

| Is over, European compctltiup will 
felt and we_ may look for a slowing down of British 
trade and industry, That will be Canada’s 
Ity. We must cease attracting immigrante 
towns and cities, however, and place them 
land. Every facility, financial and 
be given to euch Immigrants as are willing to go on 
the land and lncrtaee the wealth of the country.

fr A Prominent 

Xingetonian 

write*:-

OUOGENHEIM
hey Tork, Feb 

“°" c°m»«ny 
!1,t. 1114, 

cent.

exploration
The company ie installing $12,000 worth of 

chlnery, so as to be able to start
new flia- 

on the order by 
March 1. The work Is expected to last till August.

^ 2—The Guggenhe 
reports for the

AMUSEMENTS.

After this period 
Again make itself

... . Year ende
lncome of $3.383,621, eq, 

6 out*tanding capital stock.

:
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15c. -*9*HIS MAJESTY’SInternational shipments in 1914 were $24,940,- 
loee, compared with 1913, of $9,814,494. letters for the soldiers.

Arrangements have been made whereby the ordin
ary rate of two cents per ounce applicable to all let
ters sent from Canada* to the United Kingdom, will 
apply to letters addressed to British and Canadian 
troops on the Continent.

The rate on ordinary letters from Canada for the 
Continent* is five cents for the first ounce, and three

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER “"** ,0r eaoh »ub8«luent uu"c<‘, »o that this exten-
. ... A ’ i ”»on of the two cent an ounce rate to letters

h Pebr.Ûryr 1 °fferlng °f 320’000’000 lnt<Sr-jed to our soldiers on the Continent is a decided re" 
” *><?r ”nl" n0te* hlve been over- Ouctlon In favougof oorreapondence going to the sol-

i------------ r™ ... ------------------------- i

#t\W“5b»v“ I believe in jrtur 
W-r-il i«theKvut,

15c. To-Night

DUC. NEXT WEEK- "THE BARRIER

New yC°BN Pn°°UCTS REFINING

“ be m St. Louie th

sou•IN FRANCOIS LEMIEUX BECOMES
CHIEF JUSTICE OF QUEBEC. 

Franco!» Xavier Lemieux, at preeent anting 
Justice of the Superior Court ln the Quebec 

ct, succeeds Sir Charles Peers Davidson as 
Justice ot the Superior Court of the Province, 
Hon. Mr. Justice Archibald, senior English- 

ovincial Superior Court, be-

opportun- 
to our 

upon the 
otherwise, should■•at dependable 

Soendel piper ir. the k,*tJT"0!T united oividen

‘*“*4 regno,. n“ry "- Detroit United B 

ot l*

TWICE DAILY 
3.15 sod S,15 

Mat*.. ISC. 2Sc. 
Kv<? 15c, 25c, 86**

BK—PRINCr oTOCK CO.
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